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IE RICH MEN OF CALGARY 
VICTIMIZED BY ENGINEER ZINK?
El WARRANT OUT FOR HIS ARREST

OPENS IN TORONTO SUNDAY
WILL FAVOR CHURCH UNION

SIY LITTiE »ir Lille

°Rveni-
derate

Aid, T, A, P, Frost and the Late John Breckenridge Said to Have 
Gone "tin Engineer’s Paper for $1500 Each; Zink 

Said to Be in St, Paul, Minnesota

ed to Raise $10,000,000 to See That Every Mission 
Field and Church in the Dominion-is Provided 

With the Proper Plant
Assistant Says the Superinten

dent Pays'More Attention to 
Sheep, Guinea Pigs and 
Chicken Fee'd Than to tbe 
Work at Station »

fc Robertsoi
limited

Bank Buildin
3868 and Mqc„

Light showers and thunder
storms' are occurring tonight in
parts of Northern Alberta, but 
elsewhere in the west the weath
er -is fair and is quite warm,
Edmonton ....................... 40 72
Victoria r........................... 4S ?2
Mddejo ; Jaw.................... 48 f &).
Parry Soupd.................. 36 r* 64
$g|tqn./:.v
Regina .... .................. 44 &8
Vancouver .. . ............... 50 72
Calgary........................... 48 80
Winnipeg................... .... 50 S2
Lnodon ................... . .. 41 71
Ottawa.........................a. 40 68
St. John............. ..... 46 58
Kamloops....................... 56 • 82
Port Arthur................. 44 74
Toronto........................... 41 71
Montreal ...... ....... 44 72
Halifax .......................... 44

Forecast—All west> Showers
and thunderstorms in a feW lo
calities, but mostly fa-if aruLquîte 
warm.

1 and a man to quickly ingratiate him-,
; self into the good graces of all wuh 

whom he associated. Mr. Breeken- 
ridge was one of his earliest and 
Warmest friends, and when Mr. Zipk 
asked Mr. Breckenridge to endorse 
his note for $1.500, the latter readily 
agreed. The paper as yet bg,s not 
been taken up, and now stands- as a 
claim against the Breckenridge estate.

Mr. -Frost, who is a hëavy stodk- 
holdèr in the road -and actively inter
ested in its construction, was later 
approached by Mr. Zink and also 
induced to endorse Zink's paper to 
the extent of $1,500. The alderman 
is now looking around for some way. 
to enforce the payment of the note 

J by Zink, but inasmuch as the latter 
is in the States, and the laws allow 
only a civil suit in the matter, the 
alderman is extremely dubious re
garding collection.

The automobile deal, according to 
those familiar with the case, was the 
one which caused the engineer's 
downfall. It was virtually the sell
ing of mortgaged property, and a 
criminal^offense. A warrant haa been 
sworn out, but so far the police have 
been unable to locate Mr. Zink with 
any degree of-certainty. It is a ques
tion if be can t)e brought hack from 
the Uhitid States on the charge, even 
if arrested, as the selling of mort
gaged goods is not an extraditable of
fense/, and the people, who loaned 
Zink, money in Calgary, and those 
who endorsed his paper, have re-

CARL ZINK, recently chief en
gineer of the proposed inter- 
urban èiectric railroad which 

you Id connect Ca rbon, Alta., and 
sanfî, by way of Calgary, is wanted 
LV lhe Calgary police on a charge oflogical college of the denomination. The reunion here of the alumni of 

! jrP vs ill be by far the greatest that has eyeiubccurred. Arrangements are 
completed for formal reunions of the graduates -of all the colleges of the

a and all of .these will be the most Important that have, ever- 
L special trama exwing larg*. parties'tor the tibngresa have already, 

: •■•portant hotel in the city has at number of mintetsera anff
[r . nds .nmong Us guests. By the ministers the congress is regarded
rally as an integral part of the assembly, and the subject discussed by the 

Is rather the work of the assembly than 3f the inspirational meetings of 
s ess. A deep Interest is Shown in the outcome of the movement for 
h union and in the program for a great d’etelopLent of foreign misslon-
ork in China. ; -, j
Great Forward Movement 
„,,-s of General Superintendent 
fs. Grant for a great forward

HAD TO FOLLOW CHIEF 
0UND LIKE.PUPPY DOG

Account Produced in Court with 
His Signature Said Not to 
Have Been Signed by Assist- v 
ant; Was Blank Before:'Med' f 
ic^l Men Not Speaking ;Lç

. ^ wrongfully converting an*'automobile, 
V .which stood in his name, but on 

T^which ttibite was a ' first ttetiî t?n his
pwu financial use».

^ Behind . the; warrant is a story, of.
> misplaced confidence which caused a 

raid on the, pocket books of a num- t 
ber o£ prominent citizens of Calgary, 

z -and which, , to all intents and spur- 
<poses. will continue a thorn in- the

* 5 Aide of their bank accounts7 for some
Uptime.
* V Prominent among those who were

"stung;'' are Alderman T. A. P. Frost 
and the late John Breckenridge. It 
Js'said that both men Were on Mr. 
Zink’s notes for $1,50Q each, arid that 
many other ot the officials and stock
holders of?the road are also bemoan- 

} ing losses of a smaller nature.
Zink is said to made the

- .mistake of selling an automobile 
which was mortgaged goods. The

I
. car, which he purchased from a local 

deal erf had not been paid for, and a 
first lien was held against 4t. It is 
alleged that Engineer Zink sold the 

•r car to F. W. Mapson, Imperial block, 
a real estate dealer. After Mr. Zink 
had left Calgary, a replevin was 
pladed against the machine, and Mr. 
Mapson was compelled to virtually 
place It in the custody of the courts.

At last reports Mr. Zink was'in St. 
Paul, and local friends, among whom 
he had made an excellent impressioil, 
were endeavoring to hush up the 
matter.

Zink came to Calgary as chief en
gineer of the proposed road, and aid
ed in the grading work which was 
done by the late John Breckèiyidge 
for between 25 and 30 miles east of 
Calgary, toward^ Carbon. He was an 
excellent talker, a. master of his work,

algary
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Victoria, May 3?,—Personal charges
of a most serious' nature Ü6en heard 
tfriy morning at the Session of the! 
ifrfltiem Head quarantine enquiry at- 
the .court' bouse in cotmeetioti with the 
Cffiom deteiftjou of the C. P. R. steam* j 
yer vtomriagie and teti .alleged ill-treat- j 
ment « ft he passengers.
1 Dr. J. D. Hunter, assistant medical 
officer and bacteriologist at th'esta- 
tltin, said Dr. ' Watt, the superinten
dent, had looked after his business In 
a most remarkable way. Dr. Hunter 
declared that on bis^rivel WiJiUrm 
Head he had revived no instructions 
of any kind as tô Ms work, except that I 
he was to follow his superintendent I 
as a puppy dog.

The allegation was made by 'Dr. : 
Huhtef- that Dr. Watt had seemed to , 
care more for his ranch than for his 
work In . :Rohnectton with quarantine 
work. -In giving evidence, he stated | 
that on setthral occasions the govern- I 

* ' - had been used for trans-
iVatt's prize sheep to and 
a. and New Westminster 
j feed for Ms guhieapigs 

and chickens.'.
Denied Seeing Account.

A bill with' Mr ittWclied voucher, 
signed by Dr, Hunter, was presented 
in’ court. The--bill was for chicken 

■ feed- and umbUhtodtotitbcM «L made

É^t© Dr. Hunier he

ALD. T. A. I*. FROST,
Zink Philanthropist to the Extent of 

$1,500.
6d x ISO busin 

apartment house 
of land and so!

««her. in the past wc have failed. We 
mult now adopt a new plan of attack. 
Ttere are great problems to be solved, i 
Konotru problems, industrial unrest, so- j 
dll unrest. The feeling of Christians at, 
the present day is one of inadequacy., 
Christianity proposes to solve those prop-, 
lerii. We have tried to solve them for1 
many hundred years on the old lines-.; 
now we propose to try something new.

Says the Members'of-the.Town 
Planning Commission Should 
Have Given Him More Assis
tance; Has Not Been Proger- 

•jy Advised

Postmaster-General Pelletier 
Declines to Introduce Mea
se ré to House of Commons 
Under Any Other ConditionsOrient launti 

porting ^>r. 
-from yicfbi 
atid bflngir METHODIST CONFERENCE

HEAD PLEDGES CHURCH IN 
FIGHT AGAINST ALL VICE

OPPOSITION ASKS FIRST 
TO EXAMINE THE.-BILLAMATEUR-PHOTOGRAPHERS 

HAVE NE G i. ECHO HIM
ike’s Cl Prorogation of House o| Com 

binons: Haa Been De&iitel’
cotter. Wkcan afford to be 

kially as it costs 
»mparisen with the 
Lrds. Have Us call 
bell you how little 
fou to obtain this 
Lnd only protection.
»SH A COMPANY,
LTD.
nsurance and Fin- 
I Brokers.
Iron g Block

Sportsmen t«S*rs.

Ms tilled, fjUr.V'1,

klf Hunter. in explaiiHÜÿn of this 
sehaational Matemont, declgfed that id 
January the-steward At. the siaüon had 
'atfMflm the-
tuMpctor aid, ami woe

WwîL S,mn to ' *'ete taken.-up with 
ÏÏS fee the Ornate, Of the

’t&A rçn», and that he Wallis er 
open for a certain account frtun Sc.y 
J — said Dr. Hunter, War

Bill to court, and it waa 
surprise" te hinj-to aee if

stated that on his arrive! 
had he had heed received;
K, by 'Dr. Watt, h’i* that 

"their TelattDiS, hâd changed after W, 
first -month, tod they had «carcHy 
«jkliken tq. X»Lher since.

EsatLFnV* »ig Wil '■ ’
vancouver, Ma-.>.30.—The Will of the 

late Y H Lefurgey, formeriy^-tf 
Charlottetown- IP. R- 'k- has been filed 
for probate at.3300,08M, , v

atiopt. nÿÿéport of the com- 
"ksk PiW> tcviazi pépple to;

■ xj b call oh n.gaih dining the
cerofnFTmr for thc; second and last 
tfiilf. It is believed that' the union will 

pMmally bonsummated by the assembly
vm

The Work In China
At the congress the . present condition 

of China.will be fully "discqsded arid 
church will ask for hundreds of young 
men of Canada for service in tWt land. 
Mçu are wanted there for the- scMdls, 
the colleges, for the piactiee of medicine,

A/jr KichâTa^-atZ.^
Bey. E. S. Bishop, ami 
Galloway as statistical 
.replying to the honor,'.the -prei»h86*T-L' 
elect, while emphasizing the .mfSesaitv 
for a deepr aptritluOity àmu Mr,the mi il
ls ters and the. laynrrn of the chnrt-r,. 
laid special engphaais on the .necessity 
of the church;nlahtog a stronger out- 
Ward Impression-- upon the public lift 
of the procure. He made reference t- 
.many ’problems, on which He skid the 
.influence of the church should be 
brought-to bear for their solution. The 
Bcpior traffic, Jle salt}, must be fought, 
and Ui<t social, .question -was one that 
should have the most serious consider
ation of every member of the church. 
Sabbath desecration seemed to he tot
ting worse each day, and id The'cities 
dozens't^nd scores of sfotto were keep
ing ogeà opi- Sunda»& ‘The most rie- 
markaWe tiitiig abpüt this was the of
ficers of the faw seemed -HtiwilSie to 
unable to do anything about. tWSfcf-

Rev. Powell algo spoke hn the matter
‘.ÿ. w_<Lgee.;Tt wto
Ministers -said too ipW> abottt their 
OWn salaries and nof optoigh àhtrtit'«à

Wiese h*:
tiens aa "Tralntife for 
nT the Home, thi Pres 
College;" "The Churcl 
Canada;" "Canada's Or 
"The Foreigh Problem 
Rural Problemi” "The 
of the Gospel:-'."Evap 
WtméJVaqd “Tbp StelS
of the rece) 
one of the 
The task ><x

Not* fà'keW nmi Mo
.CônîidefiGés

ice Üy tfit&ns 
e ^liupch1. the 
‘Priqrtiaüty in ordfhate class this -year is 

by far the .tifgést that baa. ever 
come, hep,re {tie Alberta eonfer- 
snee. This evening. 1$ young 
man were, received full con- 
néjctlon with the ministry of the- 
Methodist chdrish. The motion 
for their reception was moved 
by -Rev. T. A. Wilson of Red 
Deer and .seconded hv-vRev- J. E. 
Hugbson, B.A.,- .ôT. MacdougaU 
church, Edmonton, both of whom 
delivered i excellent addreçsea 
welcoming the young men to the 
ministry arid giving thejn sou rut 
advice. " The young men to turn 
gave an aegdunft of thWr relig
ious experience and call to the 
ministry. The men who were 

. thus received are:
George D. Miserfer, B.A., enry 

M. Horricks. Cyril F.asom, Jos
eph Lee, Bamuel S. Peat, Samuel 
Webster. John G. Goddard, John '■is. Fawcett, F. Stacey McCall, 
B.A. Willis G. Leard, Edwin J. 
Prntt. M.A., B.D., Isaac N. Hugh- 
sori. William E. Macniven, B.A.

The afternoon session we* 
'wholly devoted "to missions, ad
dresses being given dh the home 
work by Rev. James Alton, MIA. 
The secretary, R»v. James Endi- 

'cott, D.D., of the foreign-miaeihr, 
department and F. -E. Stephen
son of the young people’s for
ward movement J,ad les of the 

ilocal church gave the delegatee 
a banquet this evening.

Ottawa, May',80.—The entire after-* ! 
noon and evening sittings of the hous% .

1 a consiitoratton ai I 
about J the estimates ,6f the poetoffice degmsT" C 

ipçjjt'. Thé général discussion of -thae 
affairs of-the department ^v-a.s kept tip. - 

.for sevfcral hôuto, with’ the result th^t 
•it, was late this evening, before; any - 
headway was mS.de lit" voting th«£ 
money required tt> run the" department

■fitted
City Planning 

complained to the ci 
mitoon'ÿbftehday «1 
ance from the citizer 
Ùàtfi ' -
the c 
data
Mr/ Mawsen has 

aWàre. rdf tto ' 
prlatton -resei 
received Pteti 
railway,«a^o 
approxitniate-l.. 
has hot b*ep *pp; 
men of the city 
and plana ; -and-J

impitttee. been pne
Calgary, andit riteri in

for tl
$ «eneroeity 
tnto ocça^oi 'orontostiîètly, occasion: ty’fer'kis w*rk.

/ j -hot been made 
lawn .governing expro- 

vatïon, rite: he has not 
s of. the. proposed new 
as; aid inferaialldn gs te 
■rehpf freight.yards; b- 

- roach,-a by t'.-.r «per to-. 
ty,.w!th regard to areas 
gMifexSas not received a 
saph -from the' amateurts

of.thfec»»-:7 Y'; . ;; 11 - ■
Until ISe plâns' tit the railways Were 

in Ms hands,! ML MaWs<ffl, explained 
that he would dot know .whether it 
would be poesdDle to crqgte such h. por
tal ontraecc.t#.th6 city as would give a 
fine irapresstoo of the ctff“ to tho new 
arrivhl. In Btogland apd ^Suiierica- he 
rietnarked", it has beet) the custom of the 
cities to shy off fropif the railways 
when they were pi*pared to assist. 
Railways -were anpmma to hsautlfy 
their ^urrounpings ; they 
net as jtaileiHhTopy # 6

WEHAVE 
THE FRl 
SAYS É

■toi R#*Brien
F OUR VICTORY .¥ 
OF MONTENEGRO

Phone 1213

b high, level lots 
Price $350 each ; 
handle these been proceeded with. The postmaster 

general said that he wag «willing to put 
Ms bill through if the opposition would 
not oppose. it. The officials of the 
department, he said, had been work-; 
ing out the details Of a pgrpejs post 
scheme.: They had overpoiRe, many' 
diffbculties, although dbt hlt .of them,, 
but' it would he, a-help to havé the. 
pill passed. t

fïon. Rodolphe Leroieuex said that 
the bill gB-di'afted-did hot give any 
particulars rind placed too much power 
in the hands of the minister. How-l
ever, it it were explained, he might 
possibly. Change-his mind. The gen-, 
eral impression'toft by the dlsçhssion.

x 4^*■ -1- Pap.ovitch, the The actual ceremony war very 1 

3to! The' ,3eleSat't* Signed the treaty 
Sgto Seffîixfà Vrijbrt-stoectr’ Tea^W in ftitx
he said : Ldence thftf ati the seven articles
toe-signed the prelirnttotiti «P M W 
vS-ltoe nothing else remained! to.-Jtwve ti

f^P-'iÉWPSfcr-hteti ribilgedi of the- tré 
doiWl^p^ JtowS, hi

SriSEf. Britain took the L-: 
iS. depriving us of Sod tart". After, it 
toffer to secure a modiflca.- 'ronj&tmêé 
to Aÿgotoh frontier so as to :"drafL,Sir\
‘tvdj v'for ; cultivation pnd a the oonler 
^toLhetween Podgorft*'tht4e' «u<

- ' | Albanlik tl 
u xllay 10.—The preliminary | em frohtlf 
UBSato, was signed at St. of the Aei 
plOe by the delegates of all dors are n 
Malhei) and of Turkey. Sir tions from 
•esyvthe British foreign secre- i ing a cods 

meeting. . conference
'•t- WJIto Rejoices. - expects to 

. the Bulgarian peace end of Jui 
aptho'icouree -of an Interview The rels 

! slehature of the preliminary Miles sho 
peace, said: - : The pro;
rejoiced. It means not tmlÿ Servian e 
Peace but general peace, jind now defin 
a tSVed from one of the most the front! 
dfilcuis, of the age. . .latest aug

deep debt of gratitude to teh quarr 
Grey’ tohose enduring and11» hat Se 

“fstery hi treating diploma- the old V 
rite has brought about peace alliance p 
tF ‘han some of us had ex- tration of 
Xbe first meeting of the peace 
« pas been fixed for Mohdav, -

-Two lots in block 
om car line. Price 
» is a snap.

wo high, level lots 
r price $1,500 ; S400 
lance arranged.

What the counthL'/A minister 
sa-tjd » year was b, 
free hohept than the 
ti-IM.

igalow, well finish- 
>om paneled, plate 

modern:
Ictive without ratifie, 
'• The proposai Wat 
the delegates, then 
agreed td meet Janearir-pi«o'WHItr r,it «Ji'ï

J^eghani®!
pe, fully 
e, 26x34, lot 40 feel 
licorner, two blocks 
line. Price $4,000; 
id balance like rent.

itMuy, but ' Yesterday

Sir'Aftdl»*i? Llptou donates a 
cbailritim cup for one of the 
sailiofi'^riuts of the Victoria 
summer carnival in August^ 
Cilv end public bodies are co- 

-f -;-.-3 the mammoth 
ing next moritf), a

" There wa saRÿe’.y tilt betwwctt the 
. ! miptster atiti thà,:*x-mtnister to, who 
/was responsible for a contfaht Irit for 
f; stamp vendhqf, machi nes.

At a latc'hoïir Dr. Neplçy of Hum-, 
4 beldt -comptottridti of a Mbihrir of; dis-' 
I missals of postmasters In his constit-, 

. uèïicy. , 1 v
Mr. Perretier maintained that in

He 'found ti^Syhe- had omv sfich fiv- 
fpfpaktton a» his secre ta ryVMr. Cross-' 
land, had been able to cori{pUS.

To Spy Out Beauty Spots. / 
•Téerÿâty planning commission evi

dently were uifaware that such data as 
4his had- not already been prepared by 
'-tj^g secretary, and had expected that it!
etoJdihe. ehaily acquired hv Mr. Maw-

M
ED1CINE Hat, -May 30.—Rev, 

Thomas Powejl, pew presidtnt- 
^ of the Albetia ^Methodist Con
ference, in Ms adflresa, this afternoon 

ptodged the organization of which he is 
the head to Jo all Injts power to fight’ 
the liquor and social evils- Dr. Powell, 
who has charge of "Grace Church, of 
Etlmouton, in the contest for the presi-

oderating to -give 
liner, arrivl..„ — 
rousing reception. The rtul- 
road is issuing 1,000 invitations 
Jo a- reception on board.

MOOSE JAW—
Advices hicre been received from 
Ottawa that a five million 
bushel storage elevator will be 
built here.
Bank clearings tor the week- 
were $990,140. Last year they 

--were $991,454. *
WINNIPEG—

Today's bhjlding permits tqtgl- 
-> Jed a half million, including a 

very expensive cafe.
■BRANDON—

A '.large paving company will 
locate here.

medicine hat—
The city couricU.tœ promoting 
a scheme tor the ,et?vti„n of a 
second subwaiy uhder the rail
way. - - . s

CALGARY—
A well-known agriouTtura!. ex
pert from Chic act) ;ln -making a 
tour of the en tiré west sthtes, 
After studying crop, conditions 
in thw three tmafiie provinces 
and tl)6 middle weetevn states, 
that the former, ÿe quite as 
good if. not better than the 
latter.
After June 15 the c.p.R. 1m- 
,*«laJ 1 .United, e^stbour.d and 
westl'nind. w-IU carr> two diu- 

Tihg cars. ,-1* > the first rail-. 
' road 06 the American vontinent- 

■ to make this innovation and is 
found necessary,-«a account of 
the exceptionally heavy traffic.

■fier for sale by 
>n at the Grand 
ry Stables, 9th 
t. in the City of 
the hour of to, 

I morning on the 
ne. 1913 :
K COACH 
LLION 
l about 
ht abo;

Organisation Proposes to' Take 
» Feeef$1 to:Eaoh Employer 

Securing An EmployeeJ. J. .McDonald has applied for a writ 
of certiorari to have the convicthfn for 
perjury quashed against Charlie Modi. 
The writ Is returnable before Judge- 
Walsh, on Monday Modk Is a China-, 
man, and was sentenced in the .police' 
•qourt to a year in jail for the offence.

photographs, tor instance, Mb. Maw- 
so-ri pedmeed. .,, .̂ ' <
to The,president, Mr. IFjlliam.^earce, 
described the views from various van
tage’points which tito city plannêr -par- 
tieularly desipad, and invited the -meta- 

• i~ <<?erltièue«l en Page Twelve*)

The commissioners will recommend 
to the city council that the Y.W.C.A 
"be granWd ^f6n to pay for a license for 
tile employment bureau conducted b;■ 
that orgahization.. Repi-csentatives Or 

[tlie Y.W.C.A- Xccetitly approached Jiv,- 
[mayor fur a reduction of the usual 
; fee, in view of the feud that the Y. W. 
iC.A.'s in Sttmohton and. other chic 
had secured- a similar Ilcpns, f,.i 
nominal figtiffe of 15.00. Tito local 
Y.W.C.A. ' hits çcnductéd a frey' chi 
ployment ageilcx- for over two years, 
the .secretary Is paid by- the associ
ation and jibouf 12U,.girls are placed ti
the city tjliroegh the bureau ear., 
month. To defray f utl,re expenses. I ti 
Y.W.C.A.. proposes to charge a fee of 
fl.tkf to r<uch ,‘mployer seburii>g a:, 
cmp"toyriej gut this cannot bo dq" 

[until a lirehse is purchased ffhm five 
cit)'.

Commissioner Grhves thought it 
'ise to create a precedent 

, 'S' license to ah y com-ern, 
uegestrid that ' the Y.W.C.A. \t,..

of the amount ofibhi'-’ 
The mayor arisesmd" to 
5suggestion: will be siib- 
eouncjl.

1 ,(XK>

WIDE PAVING OF RESIDENTIAL 
STREETS A WASTE OF MONEY 

IS OPINION OF CITY ENGINEER

BELGIAN
LLION
about 16 hands 
j ht about 2.000

MR. BENNETT VOTES FOR HIGH 
FREIGHT TARIFF IN THE WEST

Arrsst of Suspects.
rer- May 3(L—That mong the 
under arrest in the’ city on- a 
•.«ordering Police Constable 

rebibald there; is als0 -the 
murderer of Charles Atehl- 
wan shot in the C. p. R. 

Kamloops last November, Is 
«theories That the'clty police 
Mg on.

ha* been giv»#. weight 
UWOVery among the -posses- 
to" b.' the policé' of ». watch 
** t01"n In à burglar# -last 
^ l "rt Moody. A second’
«-to -, which was stolen’ at 
,L also boon found !rt a eioog" 
* m .the "h.' Thovdeacrfetrtpn by t-v 

îf1’" 'v'vf thet ’ht Port':prlnd 
gP11. ", litohy roAects witli I qau-d. 
to’Pt’ons of the three men ] The 
tii'ait in the hoid-tip- to- fhe j grata 
sarrts at Kamloops »nd tit «hélas hS

gelding

[ hands sincf 
ics are in g' 
ready for w

sai^'Lthe 
oiily eno.Ligh 

for " the ti-Yiffic
. .....  . Any ifior-e is a

_____  __ _ ^ , arid' at the same tifne
a wide badlevard van he taken care of 
.mti'ch better than a, narorw one.”
!\ -èUr. Muwson remarlcvd that even in..
England, where "grans -is g row if with ' would 
Utile’ effort- no one ever a tfetripled, to ; of retiufclnç 

3i,eep» W 'Wrow band of three or four but si " ‘ ‘
jyf. grass> in good eon (lit ton.a -He ; given' a_ tgfi 

ktliough't ’ Sixteenth' a vc-tme the '"most license .'fé^ 
."beam if it! at reel in Caig^ry present- this and -t$i" 

"I would not have., the aM’eçps rv»mitte.d,"t6^ 
rowed. I- would if possible extend the •.

rpircet UrpHs ho far*• that"' the . fences-p' A" 
wovldrelegated to lift- rear df PV^^y.; cjtié»;<B^^ 

•lert/ said Mr. (’raig1. 7*but I would pre^-j"hiçv 
to set the -Hidewalks in tq"■ tils trher 1 ex 

ipajfce. the payement narrower of ^
I'xVideii vtipe boiileVarV1-’* ' YF : . : --

no further use for asphalt 
engineer. “We require 
paxemeht; to provide 
Which passes that way 
waste of money.

Tthe desira-bility, fl'om an economic; 
ds wel as an artistic standpoint, of nar-- 
row.ing: the paved areas‘of l^es.identiaK 
streets, and of widening- the, . btnile- 
vards, whs emphasised by City Eiight- 
eér Craig at a mee’ti.ng. of tpe; City. 
Planfrig .commission yesterday. Major™ 

ÀTSTolieV-Dod, and T. B- Kjdner were ap»-; 
pointed a'committee to confer with the

Graham
cÉy/--engineer and with the city plan- ? 
nihg expert on the matter.
' The adoption qf a general; uniform/ 
scheme of improvement of residential 
streets has been under donsideratipBL 
by the citA-.engineer ever since hfs 
rj \ al in Calgary last February.

The present method of paving.. ancL 
boui^ardtng entails an enorfnoiis ex'-. 
pend iture,

BradbmyV'of- Selkirtc Hon, .-‘Marthf 
j "àirrteü, of, .Yafe-Cal:T>oo • IT. K. (’1c-1 
;m--nLs. of -Camo.t-Atiin: Alovahtjer. 

„|v.V • ).rrijWin, ;-<if .^1 aedonald : HonV^olfn't 
; -’t^ei;s, rif.^ Winnipeg. Wm.^haJaae, ot 
I JtoiSj?ar: • jjhfepArd, of Kanpfojo; H. H." 
IrSSyeoà, af VttTfcouyer; J. T). TaArfcr, of 
' ; And VïS.ThétâpMn;

- '"p. J. A. M. Aikjne ^nt^ed

V* on soys, to s?t' in ynth*u<t 
rpominirni unxy^uss up oh. 
”e films, is nii.-bhneepsjrar,v 
Ip Ijj'oiaceti. tn; tWeybTinjoc- 
fdw ick, cehsoii of mo vIn; 
[îbêft® ■ -y-L ( .■

At’^trMi d led tl
part of which is uhtibct 

i Wh-eritoth e tva f f i v of? a; tUor^ili
as b<;e:i açcmïrrn0(hi#tê<lfai-e It: X'lettiye^:

,vA,‘ka

mm

, c/tfiew iuacK<£y'

CAuSARVALXt
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use
rêntI
Car Linej
Convetii- 

L Moderate 
Merits

Robertson
imited
Bank BuUding 

^3868 and M357o'

-TY CO.
one M6301

jLineham Block.

lull mod.nu
Tft. loi) ; on„ h|,Jse-
Kiines= $4,20-3Iding- lots.
Breland, $2,1oo 
hs sites I. ’ rnis

lot, Mourn Hoyai- 

65 n ijo inis-
■apartment hou 
lof land and Wmoj

I HOUSE OUT of 
tNGER

covering it with 
ttt is a protect ion 
[ can afford to He 
cially as it costs 

fcmparison with the 
lords. Have as rail 
jtell you hov little 
you to obtain this 
Ind only protection.

|ISH & COMPANY.
(LTD.
Insurance and Fin -
II Brokers.
Irong Block

^Brien
East. Phone 1213

|ee high, level lots 
Price $350 each : 

ll handle these

t-Two lots in block 
|om car line. Price 

is a snap.

1 wo high, level lots 
price $1,500 ; $400 

|lance arranged.

ngalow, well finish- 
oom paneled, plate 
be, fully modern:

26x34, lot 40 fee: 
hcorner, txvu blocks 
line. Price $4,000; 
Id balance like rent.

|ffer for sale by 
Mi at the Grand 

Iry Stables, Çtn 
I, in the City of 
(the hour ut 

morning on the 
Ine. 11)13
Jk coach

Illton

about 161-- 
|ht aboui ■O'-1

BELGIAN
rLION
[about U) hand' 
\ht about 2.000

GELDING
|l hands ginches. 
Isc:- arc in g0"11
|l ready for work

Graliam
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mm Y0ÜH WANTS

TW ELFTH YEAR -NO.

PRESBYTERIAN CONFERENCE 
- OPENS IN TORONTO SUNDAY

WILL FAVOR CHURCH UNION
osed to Raise $10,000,000 to See That Every Mission 
Y-J and Church in the Dominion is Provided 

With the Proper Plant

3S-will 
tioife .

jt theolog
jjje college-

: being com!
■ etirvi- in i 

|> purred 
yived and 
«heir frieni 
prncticall:

Victors

tomorrow, and all the present ludlcatio* are that the fullest ex- 
ms of the committee in charge of the congressional proceedings 
realized. Toronto i* the home of Ixnox college, the most import- 

• go of the denomination. The reunion here of the alumni of 
11v far the greatest that has ever.occurred. Arrangements are 

lor formal reunions of the graduates of all the colleges of the 
îada. and all of these will be the most important that have ever 

s... al trains carrying large parties for the congress have already 
en important hotel in the city has & number of ministers and 

: ,ng its guests. By the ministers the congress is regarded 
„n integral part of the assembly, and the subject discussed by the 

is : - the work of the assembly than of the inspirational meetings of

(16 C0Ufrr-
A deep interest is shown in the outcome of the movement for

church
union and in the program for a great development of foreign mission

in' work in China.
Forward Movement i Jt is

hashis VC t*f ' „ mTrfeV or’ nnlên' wiû ~T-rc- the assembly, who is in Charge of for 
«lidi V.s 10 rone nf the renort is cign mission work, says that there isTilt r'1"'1'4-tone Of the renort today for 20.000 young men of Brit-
Snr. rf! vUI no rd I «sh education in the Chinese republic. I
L nil li'iiyTorlant cause .yil Be .a - Richest Church in the World
^ «Uther stage Rev. Dr. A. S. Drant, who has been

iStiOT My- P'i.,cs«r Of the church in, the main cause of the holding of the 
; alslingumhei leader of the> e c . M preSeht congress will present his plan 
^(tei , tanyda. was aske 1 v t, m ; ^°r the tuture work of the church. Dr.

with °L appeal to"de-I 9ra?1 .says that the Presbyterian church
^national loyalty would, hav- "

“v‘ , .ueiNiuf i ip movement 1

E
SAY LITTLE GOOD

WERE RICH MEN OF CALGARY
VICTIMIZED BY ENGINEER ZINK? 

WARRANT OUT FOR HIS ARREST

Light showers and thunder
storms' are occurring tonight in 
parts of Northern Alberta, but 
elsewhere in the west the weath
er -is fair and is quite warm.
Edmonton -- --- ---------- 40 72
Victoria .. .
Moose Jaw •
Parry Sound 
Kingston ... 
uebec .... .
Regina 
Vancouver ..
Calgary .. . ................... 48 80
Winnipeg 
Lnoâen ..
Ottrfwa . ..
St. John .
Kamloops ..
Port Arthur 
Toronto ....
Montreal .
Halifax ..

Forecast—All west: Showers 
and thunderstorms in a few lo
calities, but mostly fair and quite 
warm.

| Assistant Says the Superinten
dent Pays More Attention to 

j Sheep, Guinea Pigs and 
Chicken Feed Than to the 
Work at Station

HAD TO FOLLOW CHIEF 
ROUND LIKE PUPPY DOG

Account Produced in Court with 
His Signature Said Not to 
Have Been Signed by Assist
ant; Was Blank Before; Med" 
ical Men Not Speaking

T, A, P, Frost and the Late John Brecken ridge Said to Hav 
Gone on Phgirieer's Paper for $1500 Each 

Said to Be in St, Paul, Minnesota
i, Zink

ARL ZINK, recently chief en- ] an<3 a man to quickly ingratiate him

ALD. T. A. P. FROST,
Zink Philanthropist to &ie Extent of 

$1,500.

1 hi (Ip - ! V u».' C ULU.I. VU V. ^ «-X ' . . v. .............
rim pf_ in Canada is in proportions to its num-Vx A  ̂Ï V. All 61» A I, n l » a! , ,1 »... 1, fil Û _bers. richer than -any church in the Do- ;

5* of checking the movement for "“-‘J. minion, and as rich as any 
Jk the world. He states that church

ministers are ;
vd^with ! *n great need of financial support and |ia\ e looked forwaid mi ! nr.mpr wininmArit Up m-imnRP.Ft to

«arpose or uns t

,!,!LV'; he said "will work! ol Proper equipment. He proposes to 
. -nib whole'raise, if necessary. $10.6t)».tKHi. and to,:".,.edWeLt hLinThlK to rive see that every, mission field and.church

~ V> toBCh Liter
111 1 oMhis great gathering is to give 

a glimpse of the greatness 
\s soon as Christian people 

_j the magnitude of this work they 
Sf understand that they must get to
cher. In the past we have failed. We 
must now adopt a new plan of attack. 
There are great problems to be solved, 
economic problems, industrial unrest, so 
dll unrest

TO PEELS POST
the Dominion is provided with the 

necessary plarlt. “Christianity has fail-1 
ed,” said Dr. Grant, “because it has not 
been given a Chance.’’ He proposes thnt i 
the wealth of the rich men of the church 1 
should l>e secured îov this great pur- : 
pose and his success so far is taken as1 
an assurance of what he will do in this!

The 1 athat Rev- Mr- Murdoch McKenzie, of Ho-Imo da\ is thte^nmh nan, China, will be named as the mod - '
Christianity proposes to soK© tnese p o r erator of the assembl»v on Wednesday | 
lemi- V e have tried to sohe theii. foi nig.jlt of next W€ek. when' the election

.... hundred years on the okl bn es., takes place. The programme of the eon-
t ; gross contains among others the follok- 
_ Ling 'names:

Rev. Dr. D. G. McQueen, Edmonton: 
Rev. Dr. Murdoch McKenzie, Honan, 
China : Rev. Dr. Geo.- Hanson. Montreal; 
Rev.^J. Campbell White. New Yèrkf Pro- 
ferror Graham TajTor, Chicago; Dr. Roh- 
wt Johnston, Montreal ; James Balfour. 
N. O.. Regina : President Gaudier. Knox 

»n iMiaer Uullege.' Torouto; Set-. John McNeill,
„ the cause of those who are opposed1 Cooke s L.nirC.h. Toronto.: President Fnl- 
orgar.ic union. Principal John McKay ! cOner. _ Torm>to Luiyersity: J. A. Pater- 
Vancouver, who resisted the move- j s<2‘ ,V:/S.< -J Macdonald, editor
at in fhe past, is no longer on -that j -J/ Globe.; .Toi-qidc; Matthew Parkins, 

id gives su poo k to, live report, • Dj\ ^CL* Wy^-r-
TTx-Lr- -vuiTrfttiSTTO'mr «teem0- W'tT AY%îiL*m
Is believed tl«at. the present ns- George, ami- I^ey. ’/ J>ç, W. ^T./ lïerndge, 
ijçviTÎ ad op* fhd report of the com - ;
and à?k Presbyterian people toi . These men Yvfll deal with such qties- 

ïsisWfrtfie (jtidgtioh " again during -the !T‘_‘Trainhrg-Jor J1>eryice by means

lines:
new we propose to try something new. | 
The vastness of the task is the call 

. a uclon of forces.*.’
Church Union in 1914 

The report of the committee on union 
' he presented to the assembly by 

. Dr. W. J. Clark of Montreal. The 
fipestimi will, no doubt, be debated in the. 
Ytssembly. hut there is now no distili- 
[ pjisliTd leader of the church to main -

coming "year for the second and last 
time. It is believed that the union will 
be finally consummated by the assembly

’ 4M.
The Work in China

At the congress the . present condition 
of China will be fully discussed and the 

l church will ask for hundreds of young 
men of Canada for service in that land. 
Meu are wanted there for the s--bools, 
the- colleges, for the practice of medicine,

the Home, the Press, tile Church, tlm 
College;’’ “.The Church’s Opportun it v in 
Canada; “Canada"s Opportunity Abroad” 

The Foreign Problem in Canada “ “The 
R,u;?> Problem;" "The Social Auplioatioii 
of the Gospel : .. ‘Evangelism;” ‘‘Temper
ance.” and “The Stewardship of Money.”

Rev. T. Crawford Brownie, chairman 
of the reception committee, has been one 
one of the busiest men in the city todav 
The task of providing for thè visitors is
a large one bu1

! well as for the strictly religious wtirk. i lias been equalUtile generosity of Toronto 
* ‘to the Occasion.: occasion.

WE HAVE BEEN DESPOILED OF 
THE FRUITS OF OUR VICTORY 
SAYS ENVOY OF MONTENEGRO

The actual

Victoria, May 30.—Personal charges 
j of a most serious nature when heard 
this morning at the Session of the;

| William Head -.quafiîntine enquiry at- 
; the court house in connection with the 
; recent detention of the. C. P. R. steam- 
! - er Mont eagle and teh‘ alleged i II-treat- 
! ment -o ft he passengers, 
j » Dr. J. D. Hunter, assistant medical 
\ officer and bacteriologist at the sta

tion, said Dr. Watt, the superinten- 
j dent, had looked after his business in 
a. most remarkable way. Dr. Hunter 
declared tliat on his arrive! at William 
Head he had received hô instructions 
of any kind as to his work, except that
he was to follow his superintendent | '
as a puppy dog. (

■ hÏÆw wau h a s e em e ci o j Postmaster-General
Planning Commission Should j

work. In giving evidence, he state*! I 
that on several occasions the govern
ment launch had been used for trans
porting Dr. Watt's prize sheep to and 
from Victoria and New "Westminster 
and bringing feed for his gumeapigs 
and chickens.".

Denied Seeing Account.
U A\/r m"tj p i n aTT Pi m i \j A bill with an attached voucher,
HAVE NEGLL0 I LD H i M ! Signed by Dr. Hunter, was presented

■-in court. The bill for chicken
7" ! feed and amviipted to about $35, made

Sportsmen Ha»i Nat. Approach: j SiVww feDr.*Hunterhhe
- AeSs. -lAt fie Lnj.

and Plans; ^Railroads' Havér-tia fm« thew 1 '--v#r'laJi1

Says the Members'of-the.'Towf

Have Given Him More Assis
tance; Has Not Been Proper
ly Advised

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS

Pelletier 
Declines to Introduce Mea
sure to House of Commons 
Under Any Other Conditions

gineer of the proposed inter- 
'ess' urban electric railroad which 

would connect Carbon, Alta., and 
•Banff, by way of Calgary, is wanted 
p.y the Calgary police on a charge of 

j/ wrongfully converting an automobile, 
which stood in his riame, but on 
which there was a first lien, bn his 

pwn financial uses.
Behind the warrant is a story of 

misplaced confidence which caused a 
raid on the, pocket books of a num
ber of prominent citizens of Calgary, ' 
and which, to all intents and - pur
poses, will continue a thorn in the 
side of their bank accounts for some 
time.

Prominent among those who were 
“stung,'* are Alderman T. A. P. Frost 
§.nd the late John Breckenridge. It 
is said that both men were on Mr. 
Zink’s notes for $1,500 each, and that 
many other of. the officials and stock
holders of' the road are also bemoan
ing losses of a smaller nature.

Zink is said to h^ve made the 
mistake of selling an automobile 
which was mortgaged goods. The 
car. which he purchased from a local 
dealer, had not been paid for, and a 
first lien was held against -it. It is 
alleged that Engineer Zink sold the 
car to F. W. Mapson, Imperial block, 
a real estate dealer. After Mr. Zink 
had left Calgary, a replevin wras 
placed against the machine, and Mr. 
Mapson was compelled to virtually 
place it in the custody of the courts.

At last reports Mr. Zink was in St. 
Paul, and local friends, among whom 
■lie had made an excellent impression, 
were endeavoring to hush up the 
matter.

Zink came to Calgary as chief en
gineer of the proposed road, and aid
ed in the grading work which was 
done by tire late John Breckenridge 
for between 25 and 30 miles east of 
Calgary, toward Carbon. He was an 
excellent talker, a master of his work,

OPPOSITION ASKS FIRST
TO EXAMINE THE BILL

ve without ptification 
The propusal was re

when they were prepared to assist. 
Railways were anxious to beautify

l.Mte. my ap.L6t. Potiovlteh, the rue actual ceremony war very brief 
Uoctcnegrlp'-ehlef deleeale. after sign- "The-delegates sio-nert tn„ ...Urn proUminary treaty In behalr " delegates stgned the treaty with-
f Mçrntenegro delivered à sliort speech ^ut reac,m§‘ 4L evidently in full -confi- 

he said: .denco that all the seven articles were
: 3ia.ve signed the preliminary^ In ®ucil wording the powers chose 

eç because nothing else'remaineo ! to have there. The Bulgarian dele
ft us to do. We are .glad to have gates proposed that 
25e' b,Jt H1'i profoundly dissatisfiea mediately efféctiv 
at the terms we have been ribîlged of the, treaty.

oP 'otîr*YicTortee<le'w>lehavo . ■*eEte,3i the c,eieSidcs then left, their surroundings; they regarded this
" lade The whlnniii- Lv • after’having agreed to meet June 2 to : not as philanthropy or generosity, but

Great Britain ,TTT rtJfY ? consider the. advisability of an event - 1 ns xpod business.Great Biitain took the lead- : udl ktmexfed nrotopol 1 —" ' •
in depriving us of Scutari.

\ to her to secure a modifica- 
* of the Albanian frontier so as to

sV Af!r Cl^1'’^ion ngd a Urn conference limit its disc us Jo ns *to
? >et\veen I odgorita ana three questions—a constitution for

■ Albania, the: delimmation of the south- 
30.--The preliminary ern frontier of. Albania and the status 

=t Qf of the Aegean Inlands. The ambassa
dors are now awaiting further instruc
tions from their governments regard-

•*............ .. -'üüüüü'" ■ '

-- - r.mv eves on this bill/
Not Takeir Him Into Them dL nwter. m of this

, sensational statement, declaied that m Cohfldences 1 I January the steward al the Station had
; asked him to sign the accounts^ This

—1----- - j the doctor did. and wos then informed,
I that there were two or three other ac- 
I counts to he signed and he signed 

two "blanks. The doctor wenu on to 
sav that he had had suspictpns about 
feed hills, and that he kept ills ey"r. 
open fôr a certain account from Sc -> 
& PeQen. This, said Dr. Hunter, wat 
the identical bill in court,, and it was. 
no particsiar surpVLse to him to see it

Dr. Huntèr stated that on his arm el 
at William Head he had heed received 
"very curdlaifst by Dr. Watt, but that 
"their relations had changed after tpe 
first -month, and they had scarcely 
spoken to each tifcher since.

Easterner’s Big Will.
Vancouver, May.,30.—The will of the 

late J. 10. Let urge y, formerly of 
Charlottetown. P. R. L. has been tiled 
for probate at $300,000.

f

Prorogation of House, of Com
mons Has Been Definitely 

‘A-frariged'ifcr.Tttset5—Lt 
This in House Between Que
bec Members

City Planning Expert Mawson 
complained to the city planning com
mission yesterday of a Tack of assist
ance from the citizens of Calgary, and 
particularly from the members of 
the commission, in the compilation °f 
data necessary for his work.
Mr/ Mawson has n\t been made 

aware of the laws governing expro
priation, reservation! etc ; he has not 
received ulanr: of the proposed new 
railway stations, and information as to 
approximate - area of freight yards; bo 
has not been approached by the sports
men of the city with regard to areas 
and plans • and he has not received a 
•single photograph ..from the amateurs 
of the city.

Until the plans of the railways were 
in his hands,, Mr. Mawson explained 
that he would riot know -whether it 
would be possible to create such a por
tal entrance to.the city as would give a 
fine impression of the city to the new 
arrival. In England and America, he 
remarked',, it has been the custom of the 

peace becorne im- .cities to shy off frorn the railways

^ . ;, The è^peifUîritimatecl fhat not only
A|er,- informing the ambassadorial I had' he expected cb-operàtion in' the •

eo rife reflect of the signing of the peace i prepaTaticnt/of such 'datft .■$&-this 
! drafts Sir Edward Grey suggested that I the citizens,"Lut' he ha<l- a£so ext

till* BAD f aa 1 ï n-, R . i—r. -1 - n ", j t. . ..  X _     t^ e - '■ ’ n 4t,A :

4i.1con, May
içf peace was signedMl
iPgMoe by the delegates of

at St.
. oh

ii| allies and of Turkev. Sir
S n/th/mTLtnTiSn 3eCr“ ing a constitution tor "Albania, buT the 

n / « meeting. | conference is working in harmonv and
, or. Daneff Rejoices. ; expects to conclude its labors by the

rgyJ PfinÀff, the Bulgarian peace | en^ of June.
iW. the'course of an interview The relations between the Balkan

iL a# j^gnature ^°f- the preliminary j s^low a, distinct improvement.
F of peace, said

- m re jo iced. It means not only 
,)Uf general peace, and 

. art* 13 ?arc'd from one of the most 
r - oMcms of the age. 

B&Gr.dÿïV660 debt of gratitude to 
P Grey> whose enduring and

-t,r!H MfStery in treating diploma-
has brought about 

r ï>Û05tr than some of us had ex 
i first meeting of the peace 

i£"fDce has been fixed for Moridav,

The proposed meeting between the 
Servian and Bulgarian premiers is 
now definitely fixed to take place oq 
the frontier tomorrow evening. The 
Latest suggestion of the settlement of 
ten quarref ' between the w^o counties 
is hat Servi a and Bulgaria denounce 
the old treaties and conclude a new 

peace alllance providing for a joint adminis
tration of Macedonia.

from :
^xpect^d ;

all -thb. aipateur photoj^rdtthera, in 'the ; 
city to havo'éougrht him out l>emre this. 
He Sound that he - had ohly stich in- j 
formatton as his secretary, Mr. Cross- : 
land, had been able to compilé.

To Spy Out Beauty Spots.
The city planning commission èyiz 

dently were unaware that such data as i 
-this had- not already been prepared by j 
the secretary, and had expected that it j 
could be easily acquired by Mr. Maw- 
son‘-himself. Mr. Valiquette intimated j 
that'" they Were not-quite familiar with |

■ STich work, and consequently had no j 
idea what data to bring to Mr. Maw- j 
son. He respectfully inquired what j 
photographs, for instance, Mr. Maw- j 
son required.

The . president, Mr. William Pearce, ! 
described the views from various van
tage points which the city planner par
ticularly desired,, and invited the mem-

(Gontinued on Page Twelve.)

Arrest of Suspects.
to^Ver' May 50-—That nions the 
men undo arrest in the city on- a 

, tiering Police Constable 
LYchlbttld there is also the! 
^'"Werer of Charles Atchi-1 
' " Shot in the C. P. R.

i.Kani 1 oops last, November,

MR. BENNETT VOTES FOR HIGH 
FREIGHT TARIFF IN THE WEST

\ TTAWA, Mày. .3.0. —The govern - 
' ment voted solidly agaiowt. a 

Te^olutton of. ~W. F. Maclean,» o fr-, , -Ja '«**>> .vuv emovr, is
* r«’orkLi fae0r*es That the'city police memher for South Xork, declaring that 
Rii? j-.11! on thei-e -sjhùuld be no discrimination be-
t'ne bas been given weight tween eastern and western Canada in

r^s«n$ .p,' i°.Very among the posses- the tolls'Charged for*-freight anti other 
I ■ -*V rhe Police of a watch : services within the jurisdiction of the
1 flR to,en 1n a burglarg lasr board of railway commissioners of Can-

" t}) ^ , ^ort Moody. A second ' a-dâ.
'’'IT;-, î u ti qu of Mr. Maclean, was j Bradbury; ‘of: -Selkirk:

tioti on his own side ’of the house, and 
ft was -seconded -by Hon. Rodolphe 
Demieux. It; Was supported hy ^every 
western Biberal m the chamber, and 
opposed by thé following western.mem- | 
tiers from the other side of fhe house:J 
R. B. Bennett, of Calgajy-, formerly | 
oo lins el for. ’the C. P. R.: George TT. !

Hon. -Mart mlstolen
Iso been fount!

vai-rtv / ,.tlîc. h01<i-uP, \n the j Frank «Cochrane, minister of ratlways/J Stevens, of Vàriconver: J. D. Taylor of i- 
ïat I Kam,ri0ps_and in tee | as being, tantamount, to a vote of want New Westminster: And Dr."Thompson.
L , '/m; 4pd- lC(i the poîfnz.. r,f confidence ip the ghxTniment am; of -the ïujajij. J. .V XT. Afkjne e.ntei-ed '

itifNti R ; was l!f nnlvr-.r/'i-nVr^mlsjljoii. ■ M-. >.V-vctea» t1’»*- eh.-.*?vt‘.,£>,.*» )K4Viri) th« Vote rvns
1 ** '‘y - '■ " - • Yv:'"‘ . Û, V s rfee- f - •- ^ ■''ti--. . *1 x wV;

y
VICTORIA—

Sir T^iomas Lipton dopâtes a 
challenge cup for one jOf the 

- sailing events of the A ict.oria 
summer carnival in August,
City end public bodies are co
operating to give the mammoth 
liner, arriving next montip a 
rousing reception. The mil- 
road is issuing 1,000 invitations 
Xo a reception on board.

MOOSE JAW—
Advices have been received from 
Ottawa that a five million 
bushel storage elevator will be 
bqilt here.
Bank clearings for the w:eek 
were $999,140. Hast year they 
were $991,484.

WINNIPEG—
Today's building permits total
led a half million, including a 
very expensive cafe.

BRANDON—
A large paving company will 
locate here.

MEDICINE HAT—
The city council is promoting 
a scheme for the .erection of a 
second subway under the rail- 
way.

CALGARY—
A well-known agricuKural <-x- 
pert from Chicago in making a 
tour of the entire west states, 
.after studying crop, conditions 
in the three, prapie provinees 
and tlje middle western stales,, 
that the former are quite as 
good if not better- than the 
latter.
A fur. June 15 the < '.P.R. lm- 
jx-rial^ Uinited. eastbour.d and 
west 1-on mV will carr>; two din- 

Ting cars: lf is the first rail
road oû the American continent 
to make this innovation and is 
round necessary on account of 
the exceptionally heavy traffic.

. • X-'P : ->r; : . ; v - v,

self into the good graces of all wail 
whom he associated. Mr. B reckon- 
ridge wras one of his earliest and 
w'armest friends, and when Mr. Zink 
asked Mr. Breckenridge to endorse 
his note for $1.500, the latter readily 
agreed. The paper as yet has not 
been taken up, and now stands as a 
claim against the Breckenridge estate.

Mr. Frost, who is a heavy stock
holder in the road and actively inter
ested in its construction, was later 
■approached by Mr. Zink and also 
induced to endorsp Zink's paper to 
the extent of $1,500. The alderman 
is now looking around for some way. 
to enforce the payment of the note 
by Zink, but inasmuch as the latter 
is in the States, and the laws allow 
only a civil suit in the matter, the 
alderman is extremely dubious re
garding collection.

The automobile deal, according to 
those familiar with the case, was the 
one which caused the engineer’s 
downfall. It was virtually the sell
ing of mortgaged property, and a 
criminal, offense. A warrant has been 
sworn out, but eo far the police have 
been unable to locate Mr. Zink with 
any degree of certainty. It Is a ques
tion if he can be brought back from 
the Uhlted States on the charge, even 
if arrested, as the selling of mort
gaged goods is not an extraditable of
fense, and the people who loaned 
Zink money in Calgary, and those 
who endorsed his paper, have re
course only through the civil courts.

Friends of Zink in Calgary still 
have faith in him, and one man iden
tified with the road yesterday de
clared that he believed the engineer 
would repay his debts here if given 
the opportunity. The affair has no 
bearing on the construction of the 
interurban road, and will not be al
lowed to interfere with the latter 
work.

METHODIST CONFERENCE
HEAD PLEDGES CHURCH IN 

FIGHT AGAINST ALL VICES.

Ottawa, May .3(1.—The entire after
noon and evening sittings of the house 
were taken, up with a consideration oti
the estimates of the postoffice depart-' 
ment. Thè general discussion. of the 
affairs of the department was kept up 
for several hours» with the result; that 
it was late this evening before any 
headway was made iri voting the 
money required to run the department 
dud ing the current fiscal year.

There were a number of references 
to the parcels post bill, of .which notice 
was given in April, but which has not 
been proceeded with. The postmaster 
general said tliat he was twilling to put 
his bill through if the opposition would 
not oppose it. The officials of the 
department, he said, had been work
ing out the details of a parcels' post 
scheme. They had overcome many' 
difficulties, although not tilt JOf them, 
but ' it would be a help ; to have the 
pill passed.

Hon. Rodolphe Demieuex said that 
the hill ag drafted did riot give any 
particulars and placed too much power 
in the hands of the minister. How
ever, if it werë explained, he might 
possibly." change his mind. The gen
eral impression'left by the discussion 
was that the bill ie not likely to be. 

! Jaken up this session, 
j There wa sa lively tilt between 
minister and the ex-minister as to whos 

; : was responsible for a contract let for 
stamp vending, machines.

At a late'hour Dr. Neplçy of Hum
boldt complained of a number of dis
missals of postmasters in "his constit
uency.

Mr. Perretier maintained that in 
every case the- dismissals had been 
justified.

Prorogation has been definitely fixed 
for Thursday, June 5.

------ —------o----------------
• J. J. McDonald has applied for a writ 

of certiorari to have the conviction for 
perjury quashed against Charlie Mode, 
The writ is returnable before Judge 
Walsh on Monday Modk is a China
man, and was sentenced in the police 
court to a year in jail for the offence.

lTEN.'YOVNG MEN 
ARE" MADE MINISTERS
The ordinate class this year is 

by far the largest that has. ever 
come before the Alberta, confer
ence. This evening 13 young 
men were received ifito lu 11 con
nection with the ministry of the - 
Methodist i hurch. The motion 
for "their reception was moved 

- by -Rev. T. A. Wilson of Red 
Deer and seconded" by Rev. J. E- 
Hughson. B.A., of Macdougali 
church, Edmonton, both of whom 
delivered excellent addresses 
welcoming the young men to the 
ministry arid giving them sound 
advice. The young men in turn 
gave an account of their relig
ions experience and call to the 
ministry. The men who were 
thus received are:

George D. Mise tier, B.A., enry 
M. Horrlcks, Cyril Easom, Jos
eph Lee, Samuel S. Peat, Samuel 
Webster, John G. Goddard, John 
M. Fawcett, F. Stacey McCall, 

x B.A, Willis G. Leard, Edwin J. 
Pratt, M.A., B.D., Isaac N. Hugh- 
sdn. William E. Macniven, B.A.

The afternoon session was 
wholly devoted to missions, ad
dresses being given on the home 
work by Rev. James Allen, M.A. 
The secretary, Rev. James Endl- 
cott, D.D., of the foreign- mission 
department and F. E. Stephen
son of the young people’s for
ward movement. Ladies of the 
local church gaVe the delegatee 
a b annuel this evening.

ED1C1.NE Hat, -May 30—Rev. 
Thomas Powell, new president 
of the Alberta Methodist Con

ference, in his address this afternoon 
pledged the organization of which he is 
the head to do all in fis power to fight 
the liquor and social evils. Dr. Powell, 
who has charge of Grace Church, of 
Edmonton, in the contest for the presi
dency, received 68 out of a possible 129 
votes.

The other nominations for this office 
were Rev- O. A. Lewis, who was run
ner-up; Rev. G. G. Weber, W. J. Ho
garth. A D. Richards, and R. Ii, Fin
ley-

Rev. G. G. Weber was elected secre-

ire:

,*•
-1 tary, thjs heipg-.. tu# thbxl suui' ^ 

term in m-iii-aftlce;,
Thj ïs$èoçri

A. D’. RichaTds, Re\. ..T•>. \1ot0f., m 
Rev. E. S Bishop, anti Rvv. 
Galloway as statistical secretary. ' V, 
replying to the honor, . the pre.-kleri - 
elect, while emphasizing t he. ti'Ccess» : y 
for a deepr spirinmlity among the min
isters and the laymen of the church, 
laid special emphasis on the ne'cessin 
of the church making .a stronger out
ward impression upon the public life 
of the province. ITe made reference tt, 
many 'problems, on which he said th< 
influence of the church should be 
brought to bear for their solution. Thu 
liquor traffic,-He said, -must be foughi, 
and the social question was one that 
should have the most serious consider
ation of every member of the church. 
Sabbath desècration seemed to be get
ting worse each day, and in the cities 
dozens and scores of stores were keep
ing open on Sundays. The most re
markable thing about this was the of
ficers of the law seemed un willing qr 
unable to do anything about thé mat
ter.

Rev, Powell also spoke sen the, matter 
of wages. It was his opinion that tire 
ministers said too much about th'eir 
own salaries and not" enough abolit the 
wages earned by others. In Alfrérta, the 
ministers were the best paid in the 
country. A minister earning one th<m- 

{sand a year was better off with.jhis 
I house than the mechanic whe 
$1,300.

I i

I 1

WIDE PAVING OF RESIDENTIAL 
STREETS A WASTE OF MONEY 

IS OPINION OF CITY ENGINEER
- The desirability, from an economic, 

as wel as an artistic standpoint, of nar
rowing the paved areas of residential 
streets, and of widening the briule- 
yards, was emphasized by City Engin
eer Craig at a meeting of the City 
Planriig commission yesterday. Major 

| WoHey-l)od. and T. B Kldner were ap- 
i pointed ,« committee tu confer with the 
| city engineer and with the city plan- 
j nihg expert on the matter.
(The adoption of a general uniform 
scheme uf improvement of resîdèjitia! 
streets has been under dvnsideriitipB. 
by the citv engineer vver since his ;v*- 

j rival in Cal’gary last February.
Tltc present method of paving, andi 

boulex ardtng entails *an enormous ex- 
I pc-ml'tupc, part of which is unui:ces- 

r | sary. “When the traffic of; a thorough'-- 
' r ’ -:i .!<•("•■ rm'mntla ted llveK» is

Organization Proposes to' Take 
• Fee of $1 to'Each Employer 

Securing An Eniployee

The commissioners will recommend 
to the city council that the Y.W.C.A 
I)e granted $60 to pay for a license f<ti
the employment bureau conducted I»; 
that orgartization. Repivsentatives or 
the Y.W.C.A- recently approached i i = 
mayor for a reduction of the Us in - ' 
fee. in \ lew of the fact that the Y. Vv. 
f.a.’s in Edmonton and other ciiiv 
had secured a similar license fur tli-.v 
nominal figufè nf $5.00. Ti:e io'-u! 
Y.W.C.A. hk-s -conducted a free em
ployment aiÿeriey for ox er two years : 
the secretary is paid by- the associ
ation and _about 120-girls are placed 1 

,«"# furthvr use for iisphu.lt." sal'll the |tl,e uRy fllrough the bureau ear ., 
engineer. "We require only enough ! m™'11,- . To tleffay ft,Hire expenses, th 
pavement to provide for the truffle j} ■ "Y A- Pfofltfcee to vharge • fee e 
'xt’rhieh passes that way. Any more is a ; 4**.00 to each employer securing a: 
waste of money, arid at the same time , “mpioye’e;- hut this cannot be do»- 

wide boulex ard ran he taken care of [until a neefjse is purchased frbm tii 
.rud'ch better than h mirorw one ity.

Commissioner Graves thought 
would be uWi^ise to create a precedent 
of redirbing a license to any concern, 
ntt suggested that the Y.W.C.A 

ven a grant* <>1 the nmoutfit of.tb 
license feev The mayor asshafed 
this and suggest ion will In?, sui).-
mitted to Jhé" council.

•ardCof- censors, to : 
crè> FncDominion jit

i c. but 1 would prr- moving picCùr,p fibn> Is ,-i u. tinneccss.ii : 
idc walks in to tlu- street expense to rib»- province, tn the opin

s'"l irj vnrmu«t
itL puss upon

hpe,. make the pavement narrower and of R. XT>: Ghadxvick, consul
widen the boulex*ard Die ttfrg-s" ffegx Albel* t

4

Air. Mawson 
England, when 
Jjttle effurL no 
i.ec)’1 i narrow

:
thou-ht Sixteen

that even in 
is grown with 

• ever affcmptbA-to 
»d of three or fmir 
ood condition.. He 
avenue the most

beautiful street in Calgary at present- 
“I would not have the streets tvav- 

rovved. t would if possible .-xtend the 
r^trect limits so far'- that' the . fences 
vro' lci l*«k i « Icj: ved to tin* rp;ir of exv 

sa-d Mr 
fgr to set the
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IE
Mr, Justice Beck Reverts Yes

terday to his Statements 
About the Search of Men Ar
rested by Constables; Was 
Misrepresented in Press,

TO

SAYS REGULATIONS ARE 
REASONABLE AND PROPER

All Prisoners Should not 
Their Private Papers 
gated by Police; Says 
is Overcrowded and 
gests Investigation,

Have 
Investi- 

Jail 
Sug-

MR. JUSTICE BECK again yea- 
terday reverted to the search
ing of prisoners when under 

arrest by the police, and maintained 
that his statements of the earlier part 
of the week were not Cnly justified but 
reasonable. Searching for weapons and 
Inoriminating documents the learned 
fudge holds to be quite reasonable, and 
proper, but in cases which are not tn- 
lictable he declares that only a casual 
pearch should be made for the weap
ons, while a strict search and a re
moval of all the arrested man's papers 
and. belongings is at, the same time 
useless and unreasonable.

At the opening of the session of the 
zourjt yesterday afternoon the judge 
said jis-follows:

“A'daÿ or'two ago, in giving my de
cision ipi p- crftninal case, I took occa
sion to . make "some observations upon 
the question of the searching of pri
soners by thé police. My remarks were 
inaccurately and incorrectly reported 
by the press, apd the superintendent 
of the Royal North-West Mounted Po
lice has, it, appears, not correctly un
derstood their purport. The official 
regulation for search is for the purpose 
of taking from the prisoner dangerous 
weapons, evidence of crime or means 
of escape;/"ÿhis is a very reasonable 
and propei^lTigUl&tion.

Néedléès Search by Police.
“It was, ho wove r, with regard to the 

mode sometimes ; used in carrying it 
out that my remarks were made- It 
the case before me, the supposed of
fence which 1 found had not been com
mitted, but which if it were would un- 
ler the circumstances have been a triv
ia! on<?, was committed on the spur of 
he foment In -thrf p^esince of the po- 

nèt one in which any evi- 
the. ptfekce could be found on 

4 . the piisoper. Meywas a respectable citi- 
cen. Treason to suppose 

evldentie.' ST- qf'Hcr effet;cea* would 
ue.'found him, or implements in
tended to enable him to escape. A very 
casual search for any implements or 
for dangerous weapons would in my 
opinion have been sufficient without 
doing what was done, namely; taking 
from the prisoner his private* papers. 
Tfrqre isjiq more reason^, fpr doing that 
tha-n for taking the prisoner's watch.
, not, I
fancy.-»think this "mva -proper way of 
:arryin'^trhtCths*wt^féïffl^^ in the case 
sf an unconviotsd prisoner. If they do 
to, they have mÿ" opinion, whatever ft 
may be worth, to the contrary.

“I take occasion to add a further re
mark.

Calgary Jail Overcrowded*
“I am told on very excellent author

ity that owing to want of proper and 
sufficient accommodation in ,the lock
up of the city of Calgary, it is found 
necessary to take from all prisoners 
everything of value they have owing 
to the danger of theft -by fellow prison
ers. I say this in ordep that the city 
authorities may investigate the condi
tions and If they find them to be as 
they are reported to me, they may ap
ply the proper remedy.

"I am led to make such remarks as 
this when i the course of trials the$ 
suggest themselves naturally to me, 
bécauSe ih thP province there are no 
grand juries. If there were it would be 
their duty to report to the courts any 
condition -in relation to public affairs 
wtiich 'in their opinion should be amél
iora tè <3, ajnd it would be the right of the 
'udg^ to make hip comment upon their
report- ’

TEI IF

School Board Sends Deputation 
to Look-lnto the Work Done 

In the East

At a special meeting of the school 
board yesterday morning the subject 
of technical, training was taken up, 
and it was* agreed to sen Ça delegation 
to visit # number of eas-tern cities ana 
make a study of what is being done 
there with a view to finding out with 
more exactitude what may be done in 
Calgary. The delegation will consist of 
S. Y. Taylor, member of the board; J. 
S. Smith, assistant superintendent of 
schools, and T« B. Kidner, superintend
ent of technical education. Mr. Taylor 
left for the east yesterday afternoon, 
and. will be joined by the other two 
in Toronto within a week, and a num
ber of cities will then be visited by all 
the members of the delegation.

Already - study has been made of 
western „eitl£s, and pr. Scott, superin
tendent, yesterday gave a tull report 
of his recent, trip through a number 
!>f cities, while the report of Mr. Kid
ner and R. J. Hutchings was also tak
en up. The board was unanimously of 
the opinion that something should be 
done here in Calgary with a view to 
taking up vocational training for thP 
younger boys before they reach the age 
for actual technical training.

The extension of Riverside school 
was-also taken up, and the work will 
be started as soon as possible.

Charge of President Wilson 
Creates Stir in House and All 
Names of Lobbyists Will be 
Taken to See if Methods 
Have Been Proper or Not.

CLAIMS ARE MADE THAT 
INFORMATION IS REFUSED

Witnesses to New Schedules 
Said to be Threatened With 
Hanging as High as Haman 
While Big Fund is Raised to 
Investigate Witnesses,

WASHINGTON, May 36.—Presi
dent Wilson’s charge that an 
“insidious lobby” is at work in 

Washington for changes in the tariff 
was brought to the formal notice of the 
senate yesterday by a resolution by 
Senator Cummins, demanding an im
mediate investigation by a committee 
of five senators to determine the Iden
tity of all persons who had made any 
efforts to present argumenta, or bring 
influence to bear In favor of changes 
in the tariff law. A similar resolution 
was introduced in the house of repre
sentatives.

Senator Cummins attempted to ob
tain immediate action on his resolu
tion, which would authorize the great
est investigation of so-called “lobby
ing” ever undertaken by congress.

Senator Gallinger at first objected to 
the resolution as “absurd.” Later he 
withdrew his objection, but on demand 
of Senator Owen the Cummins resolu
tion finally went over for one day with
out action.

Would Require Names.
The proposed resolution would re

quire all senators tot give names of any 
persons who had approached or written 
them in the interest of changes in the 
tariff alw; would request President 
Wilson to furnish the names of persons 
referred to in his statement that a 
great and powerful lobby was at work, 
and would authorize the senatorial 
committee to determining whether the 
action of any lobbyists who might be 
discovered was “proper or improper.”

Senator Cummins declared he had 
presented the demand for an investiga
tion because members of the senate had 
been “put in a very unenviable posi
tion.”

“I recognize the right of any interest 
affected by pending legislation to ap
pear and offer argument,” he said. “I 
don’t know that any lobbyists are here. 
None has approached me. But we have 
a tariff bill before us. A great many 
men are here, I eupjàfce, fo^ttte -pur
pose of putting legitimate arguments 
before the senate and its committee af- 
that legislation.

“Now it is said by the highest author
ity that a lobby of great proportions, 
employing means of the most insidious 
and illegitimate character, ie engaged

Dr.

W.V. DIXON
Dental Specialist
GRADUATE OF DENTAL 

DEPARTMENT 
TORONTO UNIVERSITY

ROYAL COLLEGE OF 
DENTAL SURGEONS

PHILADELPHIA 
DENTAL COLLEGE

Successor to 
the late

Dr. T.H. Quirk
Having been asso
ciated in practice 
with the late Dr. 
Thomas Quirk for 
the past three years,
I will continue to 
carry on the same 
at the old location

All contracts made 
with the late Dr. 
Thomas Quirk will 
be carried out by me. §

in the effort to secure changes to the 
bill as now proposed. The public has 
bean led to- believe and will believe that 
4f any changes are made they will have 
been due to their influence.

“X don’t know what a lobbyist is. If 
iVis a man who appears to make legit
imate arguments, I am for him. But the 
country has a right to know what in
fluences are surrounding the senate of 
the United States, to know Who Is here 
and who is attempting by .Argument, by 
influence, or by persuasion to change 
the tariff rates.”

The fight over the lobby resolution 
ended abruptly at thë objection of Sen- 
atorOwren.

Wants Tariff Information.
An echo of the Cummins resolution 

was heard shortly after it was laid 
aside when Senator Lippitt, of Rhode 
Island, asked Chairman Simmons, of 
the finance committee, when the senate 
might expect tot get material being 
presented to the sub-committees in the 
shape of briefs. Senator Simmons re
plied that one book of briefs probably 
would be available tomorrow.

Senator Lippitt referred to thé 
“seemingly almost organized attempt 
to stifle information in regard to t he 
tariff bill. One rp eorbehlasd slirl 
tariff bill. One- report, he said, was 
that those who qajne to Washington to 

:stify in regard^jb the schedules had 
>T> “hanging as big 

other said

mOFE.Pl 
EMPLOYES (SHOT 

COMPULSORY
Road Offering Practically Im
munity from Typhoid Because 
of Good Results Obtained

en threatened 
Haaman,”

$1,^00,000 fun- 
igate thoi 

invest!
th£ tariff lobby.- 

lolution Introdxr 
Lavenner, of Mini

A committee of five cne.nbers ap
pointed by the speaker would^investi
gate and repprt in congress.

1 ■■ .....

raised to in

activities of 
to posed in a 
YMeeentative

In answer to questions regarding 
j the vaccinations of - employees of the 
I AUberta division of the C. P. R., which 
will start early next week, Dr. L. S. 
MacKkij in 'charge of the work on the 
Calgahr' district, stated last night that 
vaccination Would not be compulsory 
with the employees, but would be en
tirely at the option of the man or 
woman affected. . .

“Ip view, of the brillant prevention 
work affected by the vaccine last year, 
howeveh,’’ said pr. Macdid, ‘‘it is the 
desire of the officials of the road that 
all employgss: submit tb inoculation 
by vaccine. There is practically no 
pain connected-,with the- -Work, and the 
results are to make the subject virtu
ally immune- from the attacks of ty
phoid which are so fréquent in coun
tries where the sanitary conditions 
have not been righted to the rapidly 
increasing population.

“Every employee of the system in

the Calgary district from the superin
tendent to the newest office boy is at ; 
liberty to avail himself of the road’s ; 
offer. All departments, operating, , 
clerical and construction are included . 
in the list of availables.

“The work will be started just as I 
soon as the vaccine arrives here from ; 
London. We have been expecting U I 
every day, but it is probable that it 
will arrive either tomorrow or early ; 
next week. The vaçcine is coming j 
from the laboratories of Burroughes & j 
Welcome Co., Ltd., of London, the 
same laboratory that furnished the 
vaccine for the work done last year.”

ing their collecting, as the more agen- the city*each maintains pub! « 
cie-s there are engaged in the work . ments of ch;-ri:y and are cgiul • 

*“ *' ter than the others f„r looking
the needy. &

TO PROHIBIT TAG DAY

Pittsburg’s Patience Tires of Plan 
Which is Worked to Death

Pittsburg. May 30. — The Pittsburg 
Sun says : The ordinance introduced in 
the city council to end “tag days'’ and 
otherwise regulate the soliciting for 
charity from the public should be 
passed. It is in the interest of char
ity rather than against it, and for 
the protection of young gorls from the 
loose and familiar talk of the streets. 
The more safeguards here are hrown 
about. the collection of use of money 
for charity, the greater will be the 
disposition to give, as there will be 
fewer fears of impostors and more 
confidence generally in the donations 
fulfilling their purpose. Pittsburgers 
have been very generous in giving to 
charity, which may explain why so 
many different organizations have 
arisen to collect from them. There 
are 250 such bodies, and it is high 
time steps were taken toward régulât-

•the greater is the aggregate of money 
diverted from charitable uses. Con
sider what it costs to maintain each, 
and the percentage of donations re
quired for collecting them. . Consider 
also' that they are not under bond 
to the public, and that it is only op
tional with them whether they issue 
reports of their work. The ordinance 
referred to aims to correct those fea- ! 
tures. There is no danger of its going 
too far in its restrictions. It is ques- head o! hair is like ; su< 
tioned by many whether private char?- returned P.u.
table organizations are necessary thought when 1 aw - 
all, when the state,, the county and I standing round it.”

A Pat Reply
An Irishman with a y. ;

; of hair was one day in tlv- 
few Englishmen, who **nii 

, crack jokes . t his expend 
“Why.’ exclaimed one

Eddy’s- - - - -
W ashboards

Ask
Your

Grocer
Different in construction from r 
washboards because of the ex cm 
patent-protected method of crin;;,;;, 
the zinc.
Easier on clothes—hands—pam ». 
for the same reason.
Just as good as Eddy's Matches

PHONE EXCHANGE M1191 1 
GROCERY PHONE M1492 .

P re:EJ10NESIm;drsTORElNElXT* WE CLOSE WEDNES- 
TTO DAY AT 1:00 P. n

Men’s Negligee Shirts, Values to $1.75
. for

-N t

This is a grand opportunity for 
every man who needs new Negli
gee Shirts. They are the biggest 
shirt values of the season. The 
why afnd wherefore is that they 
come to us' far below the regular 
figure—the loss is not ours. The 
patterns are neat, up-to-date ef
fects in finest English zephyrs and' 
cambrics. Coat style. With stiff 
cuffs. Values to $1.75. '

■ ............«■»...... 1 » *
Saturday

$3.75 Charmeuse Satins for $2.00 a Yard
The most surprising Silk Bargaih we've £ ver offered, and there have been many remark

able ones in the store’s brief history. These are a silk manufacturer's overstock, and as is 
usual with clearance lines, we obtained a very liberal discount.

They’re a very beautiful quality, in extr 
gray, navy etc. ; 44 inches wide. Regular $3.75.

FOR BEAUTIFUL COOL SUMMER 
GOWNS

. 40-inch Eolienne and Silk and Wool Pa
tricia Gowning for street and bridal gowns or 
house wear, in all staple and novelty colors ; 
new good's, only 40 to 43 inches wide. <M flfj 
Regular $1.25 to $2.25, for, yard........¥ ! lUU
DOUBLE WIDTH SHEPHERDS CHECKS

Worth 50c and 55c a yard, a really good, 
serviceable " quality, very strong mixture, wool 
finished, 40 inches wide. 60 p
Snap at, yard............................................. JwG

a rich shades of new blue, cream, peach. ÇO fin 
Saturday, yard ...........................................s)£iUU

SCOTCH TARTAN PLAIDS
All wool, fast colors, best quality uidv. jn 

genuine Macduff, Grant, Forbes, Stewart, Red 
Comyn, Graham, Hayes ; double width, rr 
Regular 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50, for .yard.. uOC

1 PIECE OF THE 50-IN. NEW SHOT 
„ SPRING AND SUMMER SUITINGS 

See this and y-ou will immediately buy. Best 
all wool soap shrunk, new shot effects, light 
colors, entirely new and exclusive. (H fin 

Regular. $2.00 yard, for, yard ........ V I lUU

Millinery Specials

11'

Sharp reductions rule all 
along the line, including 
our whole stock of hand
some Dress Hats, a smart 
assortment of effects in untrim
med hats and a world of beautiful 
trimmings.

At $1.25 is an unusual collec
tion of Trimmed Millinery, includ* 
ing hats that formerly sold for.
$5.00 and conforming to every 
whim of fashion.

Another reduced price group of 
Trimmed Millinery includes gat* .
tern and model hats, and some of the cleverest ideas from 
our own designers. These must make way for newer cre
ations, and irrespective of cost or former selling price you
can choose them Saturday at ........................................ $7.50

Untrimmed Hats 25^—This is a merit nominal price, 
and represents less than one-fôiirth of actual cost in many 
instances. They’re the balance of last week’s special sale 
numbers augmented with hats that have dwindled down to 
the clearance point during a week’s busy selling.

Reductions of Women’s SILK COATS
Possibly there arc not over Seventy-five of these stylish Silk Coats, but .they are such a 

handsome, worthy seventy-five that we would like the most appreciative women to get them. 
They are a good fortune to anyone, for Saturday's selling prices represent savings of 50 to 60 
per cent, on regular values.

The majority of the coats are black, with a sprinkling of colored silk ones, and one or 
two silk-lined braided nets and voiles. They’re the very culmination of garment beauty and 
refinement—and any woman who contemplates the purchase of a dressy summer coat will be 
well advised to see this superb collection. Sale prices will be

$6.50, $9.50, $12.00, $15.00 and up to $45.00
REMEMBER that the selling prices represent 50 to 60 per cent, savings.

>en a Deposit 
rge Account

On deposits of $50.00 or more 
-we will allow interest each 
month at the rate of 6 per cent, 
per annum on credit balance.

Week-End GROCERY BARGAINS
These are just a few specials taken from our carefully selected high-class groceries and 

provisions. Only No. ' goods handled. Free demonstration of Cow in s specialties
Igl* * The very fact of our I r.fl tea expert being in di- 
™ ■ rect touch and purchas
ing from the largest and best 
growers and markets in the world, 
places us in the unique position to 
supply highest grade teas, both 
originals and blends, at minimum 
prices and exceptional values. All 
our teas are carefully chosen . to 
harmonize with the peculiar wat
ers of various districts. Our blend 
of India and, Ceylon at 50c per 
specially recommended, is univer
sally appreciated and a great fa
vorite among connoisseurs. It 
produces a deliciously rich liquor 
and fine flavor.

1-lb. packet .............. 504*
3-lb. canister $1.35 
5-lb. canister 92.25

The 40c blend is remarkable 
value, equal to many high-priced 
teas, and makes a full-bodied 
fragrant cup.

1-lb. packet . . ............4O4*
3-lb. canister ..,..$1*10 
5-lb. canister ....$1.75

Japan (uncolored), a good fine 
flavored, useful tea, per lb. 35^ 
5-lb. parcel ...........................$1.50

Our yellow label Pryjo blend 
is a winner every time. We claim, 
Without fear of contradiction, that 
it is the best 35c tea on the mar
ket.

1-lb. packets %......... 354*
3-lb. canister ........... 95r
5-lb. canister ....$1.50 

. Our other blends at 254* and 
30^ per lb. are far in advance 
of other teas at respective prices. 
They cannot be excelled, and rare
ly equalled.
Coffee—We excel in all; our cof- 

- : fees are roasted daily. Satur- 
H day only, 40c lb., special

2 for .................. $1.00
Flavoring Extraets—Full strength, 

Regular $1.00. Special . . ,50< 
Pineapple Cubes—Just' delicious 

for fruit salad; regular 20c. Spe
cial, 2for ............................... 291
Special, 12 for ... V... .$1.55 

New Olives—Finest No. 1 Queen, 
nut, celery, pimeHto or mixed;’ 
1,200 bottles on sale ; regular 15c 
tp $5.00. Special 25 Per Cent 
Off.

Summer Cordials—Full variety, 
all best packers, Lime Juice, 
Lime Juice Cordials, Lemon 
Squash, etc.

Daily Supplies of Everything in 
No. 1 Fresh Fruits and Salads. 

Fine, Large, New Prunes—7 lbs.
for ............................................. 50<*

Extra Choice Evaporated Peaches
—7 lbs. for .............................. 75<*

Extra Choice Evaporated Apples—
7 lbs. for .................................75é

B. C. Potatoes—Selected No.. 1 
white; 100-lb. bag ...............954*

Don’t Miss Our Week-End Candy 
Specials, Saturday Only.

Vnocolates—Including all nut va
rieties; regular 50c lb. Spe
cial ...............................................354*

Chocolates—Splendid assortment;
Regular 40c. Special ......... 25c

Candies—All regular 25c lb. Spe
cial ........................... 194*

Caramels—All regular 40c lb. Spe
cial ...............................................29^

PascalTs Specialties—About 12 
varieties; each ........................25<t
2 for ..................................... ...454*
3 for ...........................................65£

PROVISIONS
Hams—No. 1; half or whole, per
4b..................................................... 234*
No. 1, sliced; per lb............... 304*

Bacon—No. 1 bellies; side, half 
side or by the piece, per lb. 254* 
No. 1 bellies, sliced; per lb. 30<* 
No. 1 backs; side, half side or
by the piece; per lb. ......... 234*
No. 1 backs, sliced; per lb. 354* 

Eggs—Direct from the ranch; 3
dozen ...........................................854*

Pure Lard—3 lbs..........................55^
6 lbs...............................................854*
10 lbs....................................... $1.55

Cooked Ham, Corned Beef, Veal 
Loaf, Ox Tongue, Home Made 
Pork Sausages. Pork Pies—Al

ways fresh and reliable

Miss McNally Leaves Tonight
Miss McNally, the special corsetiere from the Gossard 

Company, who has been with us for the last few days, leaves 
Calgary this evening. Those who have not yet profited 
by her advice and assistance in fitting the proper Gossard 
model, are invited to make appointments by phone for.Satur- 
day morning jf possible, as the afternoon hours are very 
busy.

There is no mistake about the excellence of Gossard 
Corsets. There is a type for every figure—one that will 
enhance the good points and accomplish much towards1 
perfection of grace and form that is the desire of c 
woman.

It will give Miss McNally pleasure to show you 
Corsets, even though you are not intending at presc 
purchase.

Boys’ $8.75 Suits for $6.
Boys’ Gray and Brown All Wool Imported Worst 

serges, 25 to 30 only. These suits are very highly Ç 
tailored and are perfect fitters, Saturday only.. ¥

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, with 'bloomer style pants, in a 
variety of newest season fawns, grays and brow 
worsteds and tweeds to fit boys 6 to 10 Ç
years..................................................................................¥

Boys’ K. & E. Shirtwaists, in the latest stripe e 
to fit boys 6 to 16 years, 0>5q SI 15 - $
for......................................

The most perfect fitting Shirtwaist for dressy
large assortment of colors.

Boys' Wash Suits, in the latest models 
£ 7 years.............................................
y* Boys’ Straw Sailor Hats
from .................................................................

95c to 5 
50c ,J
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nett vote? W-e are informed that he is no longer 
attached to the Canadian Pacific railway in any 
capacity. He voted against' giving justice to the 
West. He opposed any action by parliament that 
would make the freight rates in Western Canada, 
even fair.

That is what the member for Calgary, the rep
resentative of the people of this district, actually 
did. Who does he represent?

f HE ' ALBERTANRtsina public d*i 
ind are eqqipp^i 
■rs for looking ,

President and Editor 
Business Manager 
Managing Editor

M DAVIDSON 
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Week-End Grocery NewsMORNING ALBERTAN.
Hawaiian Pineapple — Large tins, 

in heavy syruu. Reg. 30c tin. 
Today. Special . .......................

Marmalade—II." B. Co.'s guaranteed, 
made from Pure Cane Sugar and 
Seville Oranges, only, and 5 lbs. 
net pailt Pfer pail................. 70d

Macaroni—1 lb. pkts. Saturday 10<* 
5-lb. box .................. .............. 35£

Cos. Extra 
25<* : 20-lb. 
............ 55ç

Rolled Oats — H. B
Cream. . 8-lb.' sack

THE INDIAN RESERVES PROVISION COUNTER

WEEKLY ALBERTAN. Harris' Genuine Imported Wiltshire
Bacon—A auflply always on hand.

Hams—-16 to 12 lbs. Saturday,, pérlb..............!.........................23*
Bacon—Side or half. Saturday, per 

lb.........................................................  2S<t

Butter—Creamery. Saturday, C his.
for .......................................... $1.00
Direct Phone to Grocery 6131

An effort is being made to throw open a por
tion of the Blood Reserve for settlement. An ef
fort is being made to throw open a portion of the 
Sarcee Reserve for settlement.

The movement is a proper one. The Indians 
have many times as much land as they can utilize. 
They are cultivating but a small portion of the 
reserve, and could not cultivate it all, even if they 
were as aggressive as the whites. They are no 
longer hunters or rangers.

The large areas of land are doing the Indians 
no good and are just retarding the development, 
of the country.

The Indians are in the humor to hand over 
their lands to the government upon a fair vaula- 
tion. Unfortunately, in one or two instances, 
they have been cheated badly. However, they 
got full value in the release of some of the Black- 
foot Reserve and are now profiting by the sale.

The government should make every effort to 
reduce the size of the reserves.to reasonable areas. 
At the same'time the Indians should be well pro
tected.

Coffee — H. B. Co’s “Imperial” 
blend- The ooffee with a flavor. 
Per lb. 35<; 3 lbs...............  $100SATURDAY, MAY 31, 1913,Your

Grocer
from other 
c exclusive, 
of crimping

Jelly Powders — H. B. Co's guar
anteed pure fruit flavors; 3 pkts. 
............................. ......................... 254*

Christie’s Soda Biscuits—Boxes of 
about 15 lbs. Friday and Satur
day, per lb. .............................   lO^

THE SENATE ACTS
Oranges — Fancy Navels. Dozen
.............................. 40^, 50ç and 60^if the question were, whether or not there 

should he a second chamber in the Canadian par- 
lanieut The Albertan- would not hesitate in an- 

■n„ that there should be no second chambr.
S" gj that is not the question, unfortunately. 
Neither political party has ever favored the aboli: 
‘ion of the senate.
• ]f the question were whether the voice of the 
commons should prevail, or the voice of the senate 
should prevail, The Albertan would not hesitate
• declaring in favor of the commons. But that 
.. t the question at all. The senate does not

lace itself squarely in front of the commons. 
While there is a senate it must do the work of

i secoDi

Lemon»—Large and juicy. Dozen
...............................   35<

Grape Fruit—Fancy Florida; each
...........................  17 1-2* and 26*

Apples—Fancy yellow Newtons; 
3 lbs. 25*; box ............... $2.40

Pineapples — Fancy Florida; extra 
large. Each- 30*; dot... $2.76

Rhubarb—Fancy B. C. stock; * lb».
* » m « .... m .... „ m . . e 26*

Strawberries — Fancy; large boxee;
per box ....................  26*

Bananas—-Large, ripe;, do*...80*

IS—patience.

Pretty $1.00 to $1.25 Waists 
to Sell at 50c

LADIES can afford to add another waist or two to their, supply. 
>hen the price is as low is fifty cents. It’s hard to realize how 

_ ; such chic garments can-be made ft>t the money. But kindly 
remember that th ey arc on sale'bet wen 9 and 11 o’clock Saturday 
mbtning only. . ■■ ...

Exactly 190 to be offered at this price. Lad Lea* Tailor-made and Peter 
Pan Waists-in sthtpe and plain effects;soft-coilar-and cliffs and laundered 
collar and cuffs. A. collection 'of odd styles and broken sizes, priced for 
quick clearance. Regular |1.00 to tl.25. 9 to 11 o’clock Cfl.
Saturday .................. I......;...'. .... ........................... uUu

Suits WeA Sale of Ladies
iy is to prevent hasty legislation. The house of 
common? is endeavoring to make a rash departure 

jfc our method of administration and without con
sulting the wishes of the people. The senate 
Aierely asks that before that principle is adopted 
md the expenditure of that money is sanctioned,
the people should vote upon the proposition, should not be paid. 
Jhe senate would not perform its duty without 
faking such a position.
» The commons stands before the senate but the 
people must have the say. It does the-paying and 
ii should do the saying. The senate is acting 
wisely and the senators who voted in favor of the 
amendment showed that they were not to be 
tightened by any bluffs of the premier and his 
supporters.

Can Never Hope to Equal
PAYMENT OF ALDERMEN

Another Group of Tailored Waistsy remark- 
and- as is Regular $1.95 Values $1.25

LI ROM the rapidity With1 Which •'another .lot of like waists was 
cleared, only Those: whoi shop-this! morning can be abso

lutely sure of getting their.share. Bjut.they will remain on sale as 
long as the quantity-lasts?

.300 only, smart Tailor-made Waists of fuie.Linenette, vesting and assorted 
stripes; soft collar and cuffs! and a dozen different cjèsigps, in all 
sizes, from 24 to.44.. Regular $1.95. * Saturday ."................................... Ï IlfcUThe Dominion of Canada could get good mem- 

bers qf parliament without pay, but the Dominion 
pays the members something like what the work 
is worth.

The Imperial house of commons has, until 
recently, paid the members of the house with the 
honor attached to it, but now, even there, the 
members are paid in cash.

And that is as it should be. Jhis is a demo
cratic age. The city'is no charitable institution. 
An alderman is doing the worlt oT the people,
IX- I 1 • „ .1 ,
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Subtle influences of fashion 
have been working in behalf of 
these beautiful dress accessories 
for a long time, and now they are 
fuir into the favor of the well 
dressed lady. And it is only nat
ural that they should, for in no 
department of lace making is such 
ingenuity and art shown as in 
these filmy French veilings of so 
wide a variety of beautiful de
signs brought out.

Among the freshest of the novelties 
are those that are called “beauty spot” 
or “vanity veils.” These have a-plain 
net ground with a large spot or a 
group of small spots at intervals of 
aboùt a yard.

THE “FRAME” VEIL — These are 
made with the frame effect, which 

comes over face and is in plain 
mesh, while remainder of veil has 
handsome broche design. Colors, 
brown, taupe, navy, black ÇQ JJA 
and -ivory. Each *pOiUU

-. XMR. BENNETT OPPOSES THE WEST

| When W. F. Maclean, a prominent Conserva
tive member of parliament, introduced legislation 
Into the house of commons asking for some cure 
lot tire discrimination agaiast Westerti Canada in 
tut matter of freight rates, he could dot get a! sec
onder from his own side of thb house.
- The fact that there is gross discrimination 
igainst Western Canada is not even questioned. 
That justice can be secured quickly and thorough
ly only through parliament is equally well estab
lished.

Mr. Maclean’s resolution asking for parliamen
tary action was seconded by Mr. Lemieux and 
supported by the members of the Liberal party.

it uas opposed by the government and all the 
government supporters. And how did R. B. Ben-

* f f i?

ire such a 
gèt thém. 
if 50 to 60

mÊÊ0
HBUs ... »

THE NEW VANITY VEILS—These 
l>ave a motif or object placed so 

as to come in centre of loft cheek 
when worn Come in black Cf| 
and

id one or 
:auty and 
at will be

Ivory. Each ........... ftiOU
SHETLAND VEILS—In: new filet 

and hexagon meshes, e^s shown in 
illustration, with border In new 
shades of brown, navy, taupe, em
erald, Copenhagen, purple ft lie 
black and ivory- Each.. $liAu

annual- salary quite In tact and unim- | ly so new as the name which Is how 
paired. In danger of becoming a mere epithet.

In literature, as in music and patnt- 
The Clearwater election seems to 1 ing, true Futurism mesns and has 

have been about the limit in election ! meant the transfiguration of power, 
irregularities. If one tenth of what | speed, strength, evenSf such apotheosis 
la alleged is correct, the government I is achieved at the expense of all ob- 
should go after all the election crooks vlous beauty. Victor Hugo accom- 
with a strong hickory stick and dis- pushed this in letters when he wrote 
franchise the riding. the fight with the cannon, again in

The Albertan doesn-t do much in the “J*!6,, SUtî‘| ?**■■” ®£d; best
prophet business, but it ventures to re- of. Waterloo,
mark that if Harold Riley wishes to I^.WdeousneM of.power in t erest- 
«pend $40 deposit money merely tp 8 bi* canvases was t uturism
see how badly he can be beaten In one f'’e„ry, °n®, a
riding in this province, he has the on- trenchant crass and truculent û'Ow

Together with the more expensive novelty suits on sale today 
we have gathered 29 stylish little garments to sell at a fraction of 
their original markings.

These are principally In mixed tweeds In shades of light grey, brown, 
heather, etc.; a great many being shown in Norfolk styles, suitable for young 
girls’ and misses’ wear. All are strictly man-tailored, beautifully lined with 
satin and up-to-date in every detail. Regular $19.00 to $35.00s <1C rtfl

Editorial Notes
100 Pretty Sunshades in a Bar 

gain Shower at 50c
£The Winnipeg Tribune takes Sena
tor Lougheed to task for declaring that 
®>pcsition to the policy of the govern- 

in meant practically an announce- 
of separation from- Great Britain. 

JV Tribune favors the Borden naval 
ft’ cy but quite properly describes 
huxuage such as that as vicious and 
6ys that empire unity would have 
kn more solid if the naval question 
N never been mentioned.

;e Gossard 
lays, leaves 
et profited 

Gossard 
1 for.Sa’tur- 
are very

WE are perfectly willing that you shall match; these parasols 
against any t'hat may be selling at $1.00 or $1.25.anywhere, 
for we are certain .they will iiot. suffer by comparison. 

We've a little too many to olir way of thinking. ,.Hence the price- 
cut on these* 100 for today.

Pretty" Parasols in. Bulgarian, Dresden, Striped, and Paisley designs; 
Shantung lined in emerald and nSyrtle. All colors in light and-dark combina
tions, including white with hlaqk. Exceptional value. Regular $1.00 J"A 

Saturday ......................................................... . wUC

Millinery Special at
WTk. ,. , inc lu». Il mai uimuuuB cuici uun-
fcr th f 6!u 58 Indlcat.c that de- ment, he has the privelege of going at ; 
w the fact that money is hard to 1 n.
IK some way or other many people in | _____
Wry are getting it and causing lt| The Liberals in British Columbia do I 
“circulate. I not believe that their task is at all

u — ! hopeless. The province of British
Tnc Ottawa Journal being quick at j Columbia, will go Liberal for years ana 

•JiMi'cee, sweeps away all of the very‘j years before the province of Alberta 
Jptient speech of Sir George Rose'goes Conservative. That does not eay 
r jnc fcl1 swoop by declaring that lvery much either.
J"'vas associated at one time in sonie1 The weather man is on his very best

or other with a man named Sulll- ! --------
"n behaviour, it le doubtful if there .

------- . could be better weather this season of
iThe photographs of the plan of the Cafeary board of trade had the 1 
■rant Koyal college show a very the >’ear- could 'not be better it : 

building, but the dome is too makinS of it.
Kn like that of- the Alberta parlia- tu» c, * • \ 7T~^ buildings to be beautiful and ir „Th# ^utur,«ta Wl Meanmg

instructed in cur gra^- sandstone -will much pretest and so much ridi- ;
| 8lVe tke very best results. cule have been leveled a* thewso-
;T, -------- called Futurists of art, that the real
""he H,era,^ atteritton meanln* of * very significant move-
^jiMn Calgary and pnint^out"wh« ment is llkely t0 be tost or diverted. 
(li™” be saved if all the stores in- The Futurist movement commenced In 
ih, b(.«I1THsh and gave the customers Italy first as a politico-sociological 
feting the P^ofUa hy protest against 'the dead past, the
r1 1 medieaval traditions, the fossilized

feudallerm which continue to throttle 
or slifle the hopes and opporunities 
of the young Italy of here and now. 
The original Futurists are sick and 
tired of “the glory that was Rome," 
Naples as a museum of antiquity,

It’s not every day, nor every 
week, that we can offer such beau
tiful hat creations as these we 
have grouped for Saturday’s sell
ing. And ladies who really know 
the fashions and who desire1 to 
have the newest ca'n look to this 
sale as a bit of the best of good 
fortune.

if Gossard 
: that will

building epical and sublimated hero
ism in a locomotive.

Futurism will be all right if the 
neophytes quit simulating the real 
thing by emotion-al fits of hysteria.—- 
Seattle Fost-Intblligencer.

and $1.25 each,

|25c & 35c Ribbons to Bolt Away at 15c
.With the dozen and one things ladies will want, these pretty 

Ribbons for just now, we won't be a‘bit surprised tô'Séé'the quan- 
tity.cqmpletely cleared away during the morning hours.

There’s plain color Ducneaae .xnd Taffeta Rtbbqns up to 7 inches wide, 
in bink, sky, brown, grey, emerald,.-cardinal, ivory champagne, Çopeft- 4P 
hagen, helio myrtle and black Regular'25c to 35c a yard- Saturday. I vu

Madrid, May 30. — The fourth cen
tenary of the discovery of the Pa
cific'Ocean by Vasco Nunez de Balboa 
is to be celebrated here this year, and 
the President ofo Panama, Relisan 
Porras, has sent a letter to King Al
fonso, assuring his Majesty of Pana
ma’s friendship for Spain. Balboa 
the Spanish soldier and adventurer, 
first saw the Pacific Ocean from the 
Isthmus of Panama.
President Porras sets forth- that the 
bonds of kinship between Spain and 
the Hispano-American nations are 
growing closer, and announces that 
the Panama National Assembly has 
decided to commemorate this cemten-, 
ary by a competition of lyric poetry; 
by ,an exposition in which Spain is 
specially marked to participate and by 
the erection#at the entrance of the, 
Panama Canal on the Atlantic Ocean 
of a colossal statue of Balboa. the 
cost to be defrayed by public subscrip-j 
tlon. He asks the King to place his 
name first on the list.

The Spanish government ha^ decid
ed to celebrate the centenary by org
anizing at Seville, a congress of His- 
pano-Afrnerican history and geogra
phy and an exposition of the precious ! 
documents from the archives of the j 
Indies and the Colombine library rol- | 
alive to tl>e conquest and exploration 
df the New World by Spaniards The 
congress and exposition. \vhf«/h will ; 

! - rve as a fitting > >r, the great j
I !-lis'bano-A*rje"s. ?n E--vs!U0n beingi 
Io-’ganlzed for 1919 m Seville, will open' 
ion 2n next, the emtwrrs--
T«*y;or tile discovery of the Pacific bv

Another lot of 
shapes Just in direct 
from New York-. Re
gular $5.00 and $6.00 
each
Special $2 and $3.50

The very newest New York shapes in White and Black Tuscan, beautifully 
trimmed. Included are the ne.w French sailor shapes with trimmings, oi’ satin 
Faille and velvet ribbon, mounts, flowers and fancy ornaments.
Special .................................................... ...................... "....................................................... vuiUU

rese

orst
16 Button Gloves at 35c

ONE of Saturday's strongest attractions beckons you to -t1ic 
Grove section to share in a very special offering* of 16-button 
lcngtji Gloves for summer wear. Make the most of it by 

morning shopping.
Perrin's 16-button length colored lisle gloves, in white, black and tans. 

Splendid fitting, carefully finished gloves. QRn
Saturday, pair .................. ................................................... .*.................................................  ppv

*ool men of Southern Alberta 
“with the C. P. R. and actually 

the railway to time, which 
the worth of the wool men of

r-h Alberta.

The New Straw Hats for Meniflio V- Bennett. the gentlemen
ie hitler Wars In his love for
Kelheimi?n° searehe« out with a fine 

' ^ythlng that looks to him 
«I, “tWeasant smile for the Brlt- 

that' aPtl,any voted in parlia- 
H», disciImlna-tory freight

i*.-k „f arr' hanging about the 
•I’ Mifi . .ps,Pr.n Canada, are fine anti 
“•"Uki i "nr nued and parliament 

‘ ""thing to correct them.

Lawn Waists a Bargain at 95cWORLD known makers contribute to our splendid showing 
oi summer headgear for men. Hats that are :made from 
the very finest materials. They are finished with the 

greatest possible care, not even the minutest detail being slighted. 
There arc many styles, each distinctive and becoming, the newest 
novelties in straws and I'amymas.

"** I41 -pressed sen a les, 11.e new th’ck i*a:sed .straw brims, as vsell as the thi;a
effects. Prices •......................................................................................... $81.50 V. iFS.OÎ)

The best quality Panamas in the Rcwvrt-T!rapes;- ItoàtiUtrt na>u”û1 b'tear’V 
Prices................................ ....................................................................................$3.00 to .$50.00

TO those who prefer a dainty lawn waist instead of* a tailor- 
made and who appreciate the advantage of a very little 
price, these waists will appeal in particular. Morning shop

ping if you can.
175.only, fine Lawn Waists, beautifully embroidered fronts, finished with 

fine trucks and Valenciennes lace; three-quarter sleeves and back trimmed to 
different designs in high and low meek to. choose from ' QCx

ma.v be robbed of its 
^ long e.« thousands .ire 
b- job it win pro'r. W 
powers removed but lii # match: six 

Saturday .

,-r- w

rw<* ;ir*-.in.w
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OUR WHOLE ENERGY DEVOTED TO DRY GOODS. DO YOU 
REALIZE WHAT THAT MEANS TO YOU?

*3CEEP!

Sterling Values the Gist of Glanville's

Today’s Shopping News
u will find a bevy of timely items pr 
to show our efforts to co-operc 
eague in reducing the high cost of h

President of the 
Remarkable

Shamrock Club Danoe
The Shamrock club held one of their 

regular dances last night in Unity hall, 
n spite of the warm weather there 
was a large turnout of members and 
their friends.

TODAY’S EVENTS;
LEST WE FORGET

Mrs. Costigan entertains. 
Travel Section of W -A. club 

at 2.30 in the home of Mrs. Kan-
1 ^Cinderella club dance, Moose
Hall.

Below j 
manner as 
Consumers

1SS BOLTON 
it the Imperial 
/u Empire on T 
' JL made some 
.dictions. Miw » 
at of the Canadit 

for her subje. 
rk of the LO.DJ 
the course of h« 
that the work la 

iBna than amont

»
“^Empire mus
id won» on th<

Travel Section A. W. Club
The travel section of the American, 

Women’s club will meet this afternoon 
a 2.30 in the home of Mrs. Ranlett. 
“Alaska” will be the place under dis
cussion, Mrs. Dean reading a paper 
and Miss Fry a tourist’s impression or 
the country. Mr. Hennessy will also 
speak on Alaska and the afternoon 
promises to be a most successful one.

Tennis Hostesses
Miss "Toole, Miss Caasie Toole and 

Miss Andrews will be hostesses at the 
tea hour on Saturday at the Calgary 
Tennis Club,

* * •

Mr. and Mrs. John Sharpies sailed 
for England this week. They will be

“Mother Goose and Her Friends.”
A very successful cantata was given 

last night in Wesley Methodist church 
by the Mission band. Mrs R. F. Mar
shall, who organized and managed the 
entertainment, is deserving of great 
praise for the acting and singing of all 
the characters who, without éxception, 
were very good indeed. The principal, 
Mother Goose, was Miss Beatrice Tim
mins, while. Arthur Scott played Boy 
Blue. Juliet Scott made a charming 
Bo-Peep, and Jessie Ackland, dressed ' 
as a boy, made an excellent Jack ; 
Sprat Jack’s wife was Gladys Rich
ards, and she made a very good wife, . 
whether Jack thought so or not. All j 
the minor characters were equally well j 
played, and the little artists deserve i 
great credit- One of the finest items 
on the program was the flag drill giv
en by the tiny tots, while praise is due 
Miss Ethel Hanna for her splendid solo 
on the pianoforte and to Mr. Leonard 
Pearson, organist of Wesley church 
and Miss Marjorie Grey, for their duet. 
It is to be hoped that Mrs. Marshall 
will not make this the last of these de
lightful little entertainments.

Plumed Trimmed and Model 
Hats, Today $10.00

A Suit Sale of Decided Interest
Values to $25.00 Values to $35.00

$12.95 $18.75
We herald this clearing of High Class Tailored Suits as the best event of 

this nature announced this season.
The established high character of our Tailored Costumes leaves nothing 

to be desired in the way of style and quality. The Rearing prices speak of 
great savings.

„ •• »nd make 
"Give them ! 

rou'11 get them] 
at her remarks

> a. to go out, 
bvwaye and hi

Mrs. A. Murphy ("Janey Canuck > 
is now so much improved in health that 
she hopes to be one of the delegates 
of the Canadian Press Women visiting 
Calgary on June 18. While here Mrs. 
Murphy will be the guest of Mrs. Har
old Riley. ...

Mr. and Mrs. P. Stead and children 
left on Thursday for a trip to Europe.

Moving Pietures in Central Methodist
Dr. F. C. Stephenson, secretary of the 

Young People's Forward Movement for 
Missions, will show a series of moving 
pictures on China In the Central Meth
odist church on Monday evening. The 
pictures which will show the Chinese 
missions in all Its spheres were made 
by an expert who did work for King 
Edward VIL and Sir Thomas Lipton.

Mrs. Guy Lublou and her little girl, 
of Lac Ste. Anne, are the guests of

Worth $20.00 to $35.00.
A Millinery Sale Extraordinary. - TJjJZ

A selection of exquisite styles, including beau- 
tiful plume trimmed creations and a complete as- 
sortment of pattern hats at a price that would not 
buy the trimmings alone. These are our direct im- 
ports from the fashion centres and are chiefly sum- 
mer styles, featuring the latest fashion notes. Each 
one a distinctive model without a duplicate in the H’1 jü 
city. **'■ JSJS

From such a beautiful assemblage selecting a xL/V/
becoming style becomes an easy matter. You will n K
find the widest choice in both shapes and trim- 
mings, Tagels, Milans and some with handsome 
willow plumes, others with Chantilly lace, flowers 
and velvet. A few trimmed Panamas too give a /
greater scope to selection. To secure the best 
choice we urge you to shop early. $20.00 CIA DR ~ tjc? 
to $35.00 Hats. Today............................ V I UiUU

Women’s and Children’s Straw 
Shapes, $1.00

Great value here for the woman who can trim her own hat. The ■ 
most fashionable shapes in Tagel, Chip and Rustic Straws ; also a 
of styles suitable for children. Values from $2.50 to $4.50. (
Today ....................................................................................................  t

HABITAI SILK
SLIGHTLY WATER MARKED

Several pieces of White Habitai Silk will be sold today at a big re 
A slight water mark on one selvage is responsible for the lowerei 
Splendid quality in a weight suitable for shirtwaists or undergarment
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At $12.95 At $18.75
Choose a Suit for vacation wear. 

Our entire range of Tailored and 
Novelty Suits, worth from $25.00 to 
$35.00. Smart effects in navy whip
cords and serges, striped worsteds 
and mixed tweeds, in grays and 
browns ; strictly tailored and trim
med styles. Worth to Ç10 7C 
$35.00. Today............... SMOil 0

Rev. Mr. 8oragg to Preach te Uni
tarians.

Rev. Mr. Pratt, pastor of the Unitar
ian church, who has been ill with 
pneumonia, is leaving for the coast 
early in the week. His health is im
proved considerably. Rev. Mr. Schragg 
tfrill officiate at both services at the 
Unitarian church on Sunday 

• * •
Mrs. A. P. Chadwick and little son, 

Freddie, are spending the week-end 
with friends in Macleod.

Mrs. Costlgan, 237 Fourteenth avenue 
east, will receive for the last time this 
season this (Saturday) afternoon.

Alfred Gaul’s beautiful cantata, 
“Ruth” will be sung by the choir of 
the Grace Presbyterian church on 
Monday evening, June 2. The soloists 
are Mrs. J. H. Jamieson, Mrs. Matson, 
Miss Scott and Mr. Glover.

Mise Constance Bolton, of Toronto, 
is the guest of Mrs. Wolley-Dod.

Mrs. Spence entertained at Cronn’s 
yesterday In honor of Miss Constance 
Bolton, of Toronto.^

Performance of Gaul's “Ruth.”
The choir of Grace Presbyterian 

church will give a performance of 
Gaul’s “Ruth” on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. J. Stokes, wife of Mr. Stokes, 
of the Empire Hotel, has come from 
Toledo to Calgary, wher she will in fu
ture reside.

• * *

Calgary Literary Club.
At the Calgary Literary club meet

ing In the library at 3.30 on Tuesday 
Mrs. Calhoun will give a talk on Plato.

* * *

Woman’s Alliance News.
At the postponed annual business 

meeting of the Women’s Alliance of 
the Unitarian churc- the following of
ficers were elected for the coming 
year: President, Mrs. James Middle- 
ton; vice-president, Mrs. Charlton; 
secretary, Mrs. . J. William James; as
sistant secretary, Miss Christie; treas
urer, Mrs- Rose The following dona
tions from the funds of the “Made in 

Show” were voted; $100 to the 
s’ Aid Society; $100 to the 

» cent Home; $60 to fhe Tuber-
ospit&l; $&> *6 the .Travelers’ 
to the Calgary Creche. $300

Some in Cream Panama With Hairline Stripe
How much does it cost you to have a dress made? Any way, it’s more than 

$6.95. That is one reason why we think this sale will interest quite a number 
of women. The other reason is the fact that these dresses are all new and up- 
to-the-minute in style.

Fine summer weight serges and Panamas, made with high waist and Peter 
Pan collar and cuffs, of wash pique and detachable ; colors, tan, Alice, Canard 
blue, navy. Also a number of pretty styles in cream Panama with black 
hairline stripe, deep cuffs and Robespierre collar of black satin; nigh nr 
waist with new gathered back. Values to $12.50. Today.......  )UiUU

New Ratine Dresses
Quite the smartest effects in 

Ladies’ Gowns that we Lave shown 
season arc being1 displayed for

I The<le a nu™ber of handsome 

■ Each dress is distinctive

I Bulgarian

11 |H|B The draped skirt produced in
I 1 fFrUgfiP several new modes, the high belted
U SmHH iPHES1 ■ waistline and sash are ,-lso features
■ HHHB HbHBh attract The colors include pretty
«a WÈÊÈÊl BB8E tones of tan, brown and Danube

blue. Don't fail to see these today.
Un II Prices from

residen
The Vice of Pettiness.

Prettiness, said The Times, is al
ways said to be the besetting sin of 
modern British painting;

Prep&ratioi
Examinations.

and there 
are so many flagrant examples of It 
in this year’s Academy that it 1s 
worth while to inquire why pretti- 
ness is so fatal to art No doubt the 
general effect of the exhibition, to 

those who ask of & picture that it 
shall remind them of pleasant reali
ties, is agreeable enough. There are 
plenty of reminders eg prettjptfwemsn

French and
end Kinder]
Bell, etc.

bid dresses and bluelkies T^reSn 
trees ; but these are a weariness to 
the eye of one who demands of a 
picture that it shall have its own 
beauty independent of what it repre
sents. They are a weariness because 
their prettiness Is a negative quality, 
because it is achieved by the absence 
of any emphasis expressing the art
ist’s own interest in hie subject.

In all original painting there is 
something sharp and surprising, which 
many people condemn as ugliness. 
For an original lays his own empha
sis on whatever he paints, which al
ways conflicts with common notions 
of what is beautiful.

Now in picture after picture at the 
Academy we see that the painter has 
been afraid of laying his own peculiar 
emphasis, and has deferred to the 
common notions of what is beautiful, 
and the result is always prettiness. 
For prettiness is always produced by 
the absence of any emphasis that may 
give beauty of design to a picture and 
at the same time may surprise the 
careless spectator.

An artist who is afraid of ugliness 
checks himself at the very start of his 
researches into form, and falls into 
platitudes like a writer who ie afraid 
that some one may disagree with what 
he has to say.

.ations.
Mrs. J. C. Brokoski, 5th street west, 

entertained at auction bridge .on 
Thursday in honor of her guest, Mrs. 
C. R. Robinson, of Macleod.

Interesting Engagement.
An interesting engagement announc

ed from Toronto is that of Miss Grace 
Bell, daughter of W- H. Bell, Montreal, 
and Mr. John W. Sifton, eldest son of 
Hon. Clifford and Mrs. Sifton-

White Ribbon.
tfoe Methodist branch of the W.C.T. 

U. ttyll meet in Riley’s hall, Hillhurst, 
on ihfrday, June 6. Visitors welcome.

* * •

^Cinderella Club.
The Ctpderellà club will hold Its 

tegular da,nce this evening in Moose 
xWl, Beveridge block.

* * *

Ülnity Dance.
ThexUnity club will hold its regu

lar dani&B in Mhfrse hall on Monday 
8V«rtngv4$’The *Üifyty orchestra will be 
In attendais e. u

Many women have taken full advan
tage of the liberal price reductions that 
have been a feature of the Whitewear 
Section this week and purchased their 
summer supply of lingerie. The offer
ings below are for Today, the last day of 
the sale.

$23.50
His hand and his eye 

are guided by public opinion, not by 
his own mind; and this timidity pre
vents him from ever developing his 
own powers. Tonight*s Sale

O’CLOCKFROM 7.30 UNTIL
We have provided some mighty good specials for Tonight’s shoppers. 

Just such merchandise as you will want for personal use or the home at 
unusually low prices.
PENMAN’S SILK HOSE $1.00

One of the best grades of Silk Hosiery 
made; finest quality and greatest service 
in every pair; double lisle garter top and 
lisle soles. Colors, tan and black. Regu
lar $1.26 a pair. Tonight, QQ

BOYS’ WASH SUITS 65*
Worth to $1.25

Buster Suits for Boys 2 to 7 years; 
made of Washable Galateas, Linens, etc.
Smart styles; good colors. Worth IJC#% 
to $1.25. Tonight, basement..........  00C

CHEMISE 85<
Well made styles in Cambric Chemise, 

lace trimmed and ribbon nr
drawn. Today...................................... Ovv

UNDERSKIRTS $1.50
New styles In Underskirts, to wear 

with modern dresses. Materials and trim
mings the best. Regular 82.00 A4 Eli 
value. Today ............................... 0 I ivU

NIGHT GOWNS $1.00
Cambric Night Gowns in slip-over or 

buttoned styles; embroidery trimmed; 
$1.25 and $1.50 values. Ç 4 Rfl

PRINCESS SLIPS
Quite the daintiest we have ever shown 

at anywhere near this price. The body 
of fine cambric; deep embroidery flounce, 
and embroidery yoke; dust Ç4 7C 

Today.. V I ■■ v

CORSET COVERS 25<
Worth 40c

Cambric Corset Covers, with rows of 
lace insertion and edging on neck and 
arms. Good value at 40c. OR ft
Today, pair ................................ ............ 4bVV

MATCHED BRIDAL SETS 
$5.85

Regular $9.00
12 only matched sets, consisting of 

Corset Cover, Gown, Drawers and Skirt; 
made of finest cambric, exquisitely trim
med with fine laces, tucks and ribbon. 
Regular 29.00 value. ÇC QC
Today ........... .................. ..................WViUU

SUMMER VESTS 15£
Several lines of Cotton Vests, in sleeve

less or short sleeve styles; fine elastic 
rib; summer weight. Regular 4 r 
25c and 35c value. Today............... IOC

LINEN TABLE CLOTHS $1.10
Regular $2.76

Hemmed Linen Table Covers, beauti
ful quaUty; floral design; size 64x64 
inches. Regular 28.76.' «4 4 n
Tonight, basement .......................) 11 I U

LONG SILK GLOVES 75*
16-Button Length Pure Silk Gloves. 

Colors, tan and black; all sizes ; good 
value at 21-00 pair. TtL
Tonight, pair ........................................ I DC

PANAMA HATS $5.45
A limited number of genuine Panama 

Hats; excellent quality and large size. 
Worth $10.00 to $12.00. ftp m jr
Tonight ..............A .......................$0.40
DRUG SUNDRIES SPECIALLY 

PRICED.
25c "Regal” Massage Cream ...........20^
25c French Face Powder . ................ 15^
15c Roger & Galley’s Face Powder 10# 
Mother’s Favorite Soap, 8 cakes ..25# 
$1.00 oz. “Regal” Perfumes, per oz. 65#

That’s th
^possesses tbjè quality 
I degree. %
I Has a flavor all its own—as 
as heavier foods but, bei 

easily digested, is far more
SokUby all Grocers at 11
Look for this 

signature jÆ

^nutritious 
itik, more * 
sustaining. ruffle. Regular 22.26.

DRAWERS 40*
Fine Cambric Drawers, closed or open 

styles ; trimmed with hemstitched tucks; 
splendid value at 50c a pair. Aflp 
Today ........... ...........................................

MISS BELL IS DEMONSTRATING the 
famous “Sextone” Dress Form ill this week.

OUR DRESSMAKING PARLORS are 
accepting orders for Summer Gowns and 
Trousseaux. All work of the highest class 
and guaranteed.

Enquire about this new device for the fitting 
of gowns^ mi*1 4éP*NT vwpwy

CORNER EIGHTH AVENUE AND THIRD «TREET WEST

tainina

CORN FLAKES
irimiMf

77V Mjr
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DAUGHTERS of empire 
MUST GO AFTER LOWLY

President of the Woman's Canadian Club of Toronto Makes 
Remarkable Address Before Local Chapter of Imperial ' 

Daughters of the Empire,

THE HEART DEPARTMENT
By Laura Jean Llbbay.

igS BOLTON in her addresa ta

Mthe Imperial Daughters of the 
Empire on Thursday afternoon, 
mad» some extraordinary con
victions. Miss Bolton, who Is preai- 
the Canadian club In Toronto, 

s for her subject: “The Aim and 
«»rk of the I.O.D.E. In Canada," and 
W ,he course of her speech she atat- 
5 yLt the work lay less among Can- 
■“ than among the immigrants 
‘t. were constantly pouring into the 
W“wtrv She said that the Daughters 
C/the Empire must reach "the men 
” e women on the street—the lower 
**“ ' and make of them good cltl-

, "Give them a jolly good feed 
e roll'll *«t them," she eta.ted In one 
w of her remarks, and she urged the 

?M)E to go out into the highways 
» tn-ways and bring them In. In a 
ur cart of her address, speaking of 

tTwomen's Canadian club, she asked 
shoo'd be members, at the same 
tnsyerlng, "None but naturalized 

/y^dlsni-
* ^L,ly these statements, even If they 

„ .11 correct In themselves, which 
. ,'sre not. would be rather at varl- 
* one With the other, oomlng fromsr*m. p|,r‘on?
. the first place, where would Can- 
«Tn but for Its Immigrants? Also 

"T jolton should remember that the 
on the street is not always a 

“cf-r but. whatever nationality. Is 
this country and is as good as 

,cw»dl»m If he obeys its laws, and 
“L til dally bread.
*20, my of speaking disparagingly 
iVenlpiers" Is all too common and 

i. uf going to do any good to Can- 
alt «tirs up strife where there need 
r\-, and the best way to make 
". citizens is not by sneering at 

LV nor by belittling the country 
SJ* gave' them birth. It may be 

or Greece, or Sweden or the 
United States, or little Britain but It 
,, the "home-country" to those who 
tor. left Its shores, and whatever of 
fortune Canada may hold out. Home is 

Home, and the dearest dreams 
pTback there. Make good citizen, it

you will, the wish le lwud&ble, but don’t 
attempt to do It In any condescending 
manner, and remember that the man 
In the street makes the country.

If on the one hand, however, Mies 
Bolton advises the Daughters of the 
Empire to bring in all foreigners, and 
one the other, keeps them out of the 
club called “Canadian,” surely we jnay 
be forgiven for thinking that in so 
doing she would defeat her own ob
ject, if indeed, she had one besides 
making a speech.

This is opening up an old and still 
rankling wore among all nationalities» 
in Calgary, and will probably have 
eome effect at the next business meet
ing of the Calgary Women's Canadian 
club.

MISS WILEMAN WANTS CITY 
BUILD WORKMEN’S HOTEL

If She's Jilted.
TITO can doubt that the most pre- 

clous possesion that comes to 
v v a man in this world is a wo

man’s heart? The slightest difference 
between sweethearts may sever what 

>was supposed to be the greatest affec
tion, even though it be difficult at once 
to relinquish a long cherished love.

A woman is wont to consider the 
consequences in giving up a' love that 
is as precious as life itself to her. If 
she is jilted her pride is a staff which 
seldom or never fails her to lean upon. 
It takes the cruelest of evidence to 
prove to a woman that she is no long
er loved; to make her understand that 
she has no place in a heart which she 
believed was all her own—her throne. 
Even then some women will clutch at 
and try to cling to a fragment of 
blighted love

For “to love and be wise is scarcely 
granted to the highest” Some one has 
said, and with all truth : “A great ideal 
love must destroy either itself or the j 
being in whose breast it burns.” Man 
frames his judgment upon reason, but 
woman on love founds her verdict. Her 
lot is made for her by the love which 
she accepts.

Accepting a lover is not & child's 
play—grasping at a toy eagerly, whose 
■destruction on the morrow causes but 
a passing regret. A woman stakes her 
all upon her heart’s affections. All 
goes well if her love runs smoothly 
and there is no cloud in her sky. But 
if her lover wearies of her and trans
fers hie affections to another then in
deed she has need of sympathy.

There may be found a few women 
whose hearts are- made at euch ma
terial that the wounds do not sink 
deep. But these are few and far be
tween. She who has the advantage of 
youth may well feel that the world is 
not all lost to her. She may know of

Dreaming over the past is hot for her. 
If she should care to keep her face 
free from lines of care, she must think 
constantly of a bright and rosy future. 
Though one man does not continue to 
care for her, another will.

Sometimes it happens that being 
jilted is a blessing di/ect from heaven. 
Light hearted is the woman who can 
forget an unconstant lover arid look 
forward to greeting the better one in 
store for her.

or go and call on her? Tell me how I 
may win the favor of any girl?

“JOHN.”
You better not believe everything 

your girl friends tell you, John. You 
know the motive for telling such things 
is not always prompted by genuine 
friendship. In fact, it is often done 
simply to make fun of a fellow .If 
you want to win a girl’s favor don’t 
ever let her get a hint that you think 
you are such a winner with the girls. 
That is one thing the average girl will 
not tolerate.

The necessity of providing a site for 
a workman's hotel in the City planning
scheme wae brought before the city 
planning commission yesterday in a 
letter from Misa Wileman, formerly 
manager of the Municipal Labor Bur
eau. Mr. Pearce, chairman, remarked 
that the idea was a very good one, and 
although the city’s finances were prob-’ 
ably not sufficient to carry it out at 
present, a site might be recommended.

Miss Wileman urged the necessity of 
a clean, well-kept, cheap hotel, with 
separate accommodation for men and
women and for workmen’s families, ______ __ w ZX11VTY w
where good nourishing food might be half a score of would-be suitors who
obtained cheaply.

The letter was referred to Mr. Maw- 
son for a report.

-----------------o----------------
Percy Malden, the Jewish boy 

charged with perjury, was yesterday 
acquitted by Judge Beck In the High 
Court He held that the boy might have 
been present, as he stated in the Po
lice court trial, and found no reason to 
find him guilty of falsehood in the 
matter.

St. Hilda’s Ladies’ College
CALGARY ALTA.

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Under Direction of the Church of England

Preparation for University Matriculation also for Music and Art 
Examinations. Special Courses in Vocal Culture, Domestic Science, 
French and German Conversation, Physical Culture, etc. Preparatory 
end Kindergarten Department. Outdoor Drill, Tennis, Croquet Basket 
Ball, etc. For Prospectus apply to Ml88 8HIBLEY, Principal.

TRINITY TERM BEGINS MARCH 31st.

think her fair and who would only be 
too glad to take the place in her heart. 
While it may be true that her heart 
might be caught in the rebound it is 
also true that there still lingers in her 
heart the hope that the lover who has 
jilted her may feel the pangs of regret 
and once again sue for the love which 
he had so ruthlessly cast aside. She 
knows that the man who is false "to one 
sweetheart can weary of another. He 
will consider after a while that there’s 
no improving on the first love, weigh
ing all of her gentle kindnesses and 
the many happy hours spent by her 
side when they were all the world to 
each other and no coldness had come' 
between them. With this train of 
thoughts his heart softens toward her, 
bringing with it longings to clasp her 
hands once more, look into her eyes, 
and to ask her to forget ad forgive 
the past.

If a girl has been jilted, deep as her 
grievance may be, she should not go 
among those who know him saying 
bitter, unkind things of him. The least 
said Is soonest mended. This course 
of procedure would burn all of her 
bridges down, making a reconciliation 
between her lover and self embarras
sing, not to say Impossible.

The Jilted girl must hold in check her 
heartaches with a will of adamant

Does Not Wish to Marry Yet.
“Dear ’Miss Libbey: I am 19. Have 

been going with a gentleman for four 
years. We both think the world of 
each other, and he wants me to marry 
him this summer, but I do nqt see my 
way clear for marriage for at least one 
year yet. My mother is not very 
strong, and my father runs a small 
bakery, and I am tending store for 
him. He cannot afford to pay a girl 
steady, and if I got married my mother 
would have to tend store and live in 
the living rooms in the back, which 
are very unhealthy, and I know she 
would not stand it long. My father is 
very stern and cranky. Would you ad
vise me to get married secretly ? I am 
surs we could manage it all right. You 
see then I could tend store for my 
father and no one would be the wiser. 
I would want the marriage to be abso
lutely secret. Not even my mother is 
to know of it. I have never kept secrets 
from her, and I don’t like to keep this 
from lier, but I think it would be for 
the best, because she opposes all mar
riages. She likes the boy very much, 
but she says all men are alike, and 
that they change after marriage. Please 
give me your advice. “M.”

Do not enter into any secret mar
riage, whatever you do! Such mar
riages invariably result unhappily. 
And it is so unkind of you to think of 
treating your mother that way. She de
serves better treatment from you than 
that, I am sure. You are plenty young 
enough to spare a few years that your 
mother may have a little enjoyment 
and be given a chance to recuperate 
her health. Wait three years at least 
before you marry.

May He Kiss Her?
“Dear Miss Libbey: I am engaged to 

a girl whom I love far better than my 
own life. Now, do you think it would 
be any harm for her to kiss me?

“A BOY.”
The kissing problem is one that an 

engaged couple must decide for them
selves. Personally, I think a girl shows 
greater wisdom if she does not give the 
man an opportunity to tire of her 
caresses, even though she is engaged to 
him. The fact that a man is engaged 
to the girl does not make him proof 
against the possibility of tiring of her. 
Many an engagement has been broken 
for this very reason.

“Cannot Afford to Go With Her ” 
“Dear Miss Libbey: I am keeping 

cpmpany with a girl of 16. She loves 
me with all her heart, I know .But I 
cannot afford to go with her steadily 
and leave the ones I love entirely out 
Several of my girl friends I love, and 
they love me dearly. One of my friends 
told me that one girl loved me before 
she knew my name. Now how cam I go 
with her or some of the others and 
leave out the one I am now going with 
without making one or more of them 
mad at me? I love the other girls the 
most and would like one of them for 
my wife in the future. Would you 
write her a letter or card the first time,

They Quarrelled.
“Dear Miss Libbey: I met a man 

about six months ago and fell In love 
with him. We have been going to
gether all the time and spoke to each 
other over the phone about two or 
three times a day. We quarrelled over 
small things, but still we loved each 
other dearly. Lately he said that we 
thought too much of each other, and 
that was why we quarrelled so much. 
Then he told me to try and forget him, 
but insisting that he still loves me. 
I realize now that I love him more than 
anyone I ever met, and I don’t know 
what to do. I wrote him asking if he 
meant what he said, and he said ‘Yes.’ 
Now I am going out with other men 
and he doesn’t like it, but says it’s best 
for us to part. I would willingly give 
up all my friends to get him back again, 
but he is very stubborn and too proud 
to let me know he still loves me, but 
tells my girl friends he does. What can 
I do? B.”

I am afraid you have done about all 
you can. You will have to wait until 
his actions to you confirm his remarks 
about you to your friends. It is not al
ways wise, however, to put mtich de
pendence on remarks of that kind. It 
strikes me if the fellow really loved you 
he would not treat you that way.

Dr. PRICE’S
CREAM

BAKING POWDER
You will ûnd it a great satisfaction to do

More Home Baking
You will make biscuit, cake and pastry 
clean, fresh and tasty—better every way 
than the ready made foods.

Dr. Price's Baking Powder is specially 
devised for home use, and makes home 
baking easy and a delight. It will pro
tect yon from the dread alum baking 
powders, which are too frequently found 
in the ready made articles, and insure 

you food of the highest healthfulness.

she is going to answer, but doesn’t 
answer. What do you think is the rea
son she doesn’t answer? PETE W.”

Pete, Pete, I am so disappointed in a 
nice boy like you even suggesting run
ning away with such a mere child! 
Don’t bother the child with your atten
tions. She is far too young to have 
ideas of matrimony put in her head. 
Her parents show excellent sense in 
not allowing you to call on her, and I 
know you are far too honorable to at
tempt to see her without their consent.

“Dearly in Love?”
“Dear Miss Libbey: I am 17. I am 

dearly in love with a young man two 
months my junior. He never went with 
me but onefe, and then kissed me. I 
have never spoken to him since. Do 
you think I should apologize to him?

“BY’
What in the world would you apolo

gize for? The fellow is the one to apolo
gize, .not you! You had better keep 
away from a fellow like that. He’s 
pretty bold, I think. Let him go!

Shall Pete Elope?
“Dear Miss Libbey: I have a girl 

friend I love dearly, and she says she 
loves me dearly as she loves herself. 
But her parents object to me or any 
boys oorres ponding with her. She i« 
only 16 and I am 21. Do you think 
we ought to wait until she is of age to 
marry or run away? Her parents don't 
allow me to visit her home. I have 
written her twice and haven’t got an 
answer. And when I hear from her

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS 
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the Standard for so years 
and for 40 years prescribed and 
recommended by Physicians. Ac
cept no other. At all druggists.

Metcalfe’s Candy Has Arrived Today
and every Thursday.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SALE 
to introduce these candies.

METCALFE'S CANDY is absolutely the best and purest on 
the American continent.

METCALFE’S CANDY is enjoying the largest run in the 
east of any candy manufactured.

WE are the sdle agents for Alberta for Metcalfe’s Candy. You 
cannot buy Metcalfe’s Candy at any other store in Calgary

Home-Made Bread, Fancy Cakes and Pastries of all Kinds. 
Wedding Cakes a Specialty.

ZZ VICTORIA BAKERY s!°w7

THE BIGGEST SHOE SALE IN CALGARY
STARTS TODAY

OPEN TONIGHT T" 0 Q’C LOCK OPEN TONIGHT

-AT-

RICHARDSON
BIG SHOE HOUSE, 216 EIGHTH AVE. E.
Don’t Buy Anything, Anywhere, at Any Price Until 

You Visit This Sale--Prices? Come and See !
A $75,000 STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM

Don't Be Misled by Other Signs.

FIND IT

2 1 6
8th Ave. E.
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TYKESIDERS CONTINUE THE 
BIG WINNING STREAK

Defeat of Y.M.C.A. Gives Them 
Record of Twelve Goals to 

None By Opponents
Last night the Tynesiders added an

other to their list of victories in the 
Senior Soccer league, by defeating the 
Y.M.C.A. four goals to nothing. The 
first half of the garnie was almost a 
continual bombardment of the YLM.C. 
A., but the “Y” Boys, although play
ing against a strong wind and sun, 
defended gamely.

The goal keeper was at fault in. los
ing the first goal, the ball rebounding 
off a corner through the goalkeeper’s 
hands, Mitchell having rushed him.

The second goal was a gift, Jeffery, 
who all through played a fine game, 
being unlucky enough to turn a ball 
against the running Mitchell, allowing 
that player to score a goal with a good 
shot.

n the second half Y. M. C. A. played 
much better, but one could not help 
thinking that they have a poorer team 
than they had in the Intermediate 
section last year. The team that 
played against the Post Office in the 
previous game was far ahead of that 
played last night, although Tynesiders 
by their display showed their applica
tion for membership to the Senior 
league was in perfect earnest. They 
have now scored 12 goals in the league 
against their opponents nothing, and 
they will not play again until they 
meet the Callies next Friday. Richard
son was hurt during the progress or 
the second half, but soon recovered. 
The final score was four to nothing in 
favor of Tynesiders. The teams lined 
up as follows:

Y M. C. A.—Robertson, Avery and 
Jeffery; West, Smith and Willis; 
Miller, Hilton, Challoner, Roughton 
and Marr. A

Tynesiders—Murray, Hales add Gol
fer ; ; Levie, Buck and Booth ; Car
rington, Mitchell, Richardson, Worth 
and Small.

---------------- o----------------

Commercial League at Mewata Park.
Jones defeated the Dominion Ex

press in the Commercial Soccer league 
last night by two gogls to one. The 
game was very ' interesting and was 
watched by a good crowd.

FATTEN UP IT 
EXPENSE OFEXPERIMENT

Bill Hulen Tries Out New Twirl- 
er and Birds Win 

Game
Regina, May 30.—Manager Hulen 

tried out a new twirler by the name of 
Carlin today,'’and the Grey Birds fat
ted up their batting averages. The Red 
Sox also hit well, but lost the game in 
the fourth, when there was a wild 
merry-go-round, Edmonton scoring 8 
runs. Catcher Davidson made a sensa
tional play when he threw his glove in 
the air and blocked a high throw. Un
der the rules this permits the runners 
to advance three bases, and it cost two 
runs. The box score:

Regina— A B. R. H. O. A. E.
Mackin, 2b.................. 3 1 2 2 4 0
Gleason, 3b.................
Hill, lb..........................
Williams, l.f...............
Hargrave, r.f.............. .
Jewett, c.f....................  5 l z z u u
Cooper, s.s..................... 5 1 2 5 4 2
Davidson, c................... 1 0 0 3 1 0
Baker, c.......................... 2 0 0 2 2 1
Carlin, p........................ 2 0 0 0 5 0

Totals................ .. 35 7 10 27 20 5
Edmonton— A;B. R. H- O. A E.

PITCHER JACK DOESCHER —
Jersey City southpaw pitcher in the 
International league. *

Moran, l.f. .. ............ 4
Reddick, s.s................... 4
.Skeels, c.f....................... 6
Povey, r.f....................... 5
Dudley, 3b..................... 5
Stark, 2b......................  4
Spencer, c...........................3
Schultz, lb................. 3 0 0 8
Dickinson, p.

Totals ........................ 37 11 15 27 11 3
By innings—

Edmonton .. ............... 200 080 100—11
Regina............................. 021 120 001— 9

Summary: Stolen bases, Dudley and 
Stark one each; sacrifice hits, Red
dick, Spencer, Schultz, Davidson; two- 
base hits, Moran, Dudley, Cooper; 
three-base hits, Reddick, Jewett (2); 
double plays, Cooper. Mackin, Hill; 
bases on balls, off Dickinson 5. Carlin 
6; struck out, by Dickinson 7, by Car-/ 
lin 4; passed balls, Spencer; left on 
bases, Edmonton 11, Regina 8 Time, 
2.20- Umpire, Macdonald.

AUSTRALIAN CRICKETERS 
WIN EASILY AT COAST

Victoria, B.C., May 3.—The Vancou- 
ver-Cowichan team did not come up to 
expectations today in their match with 
the Australian visitors. From what 
was said at the Camesun club dinner, 
and from the records of the combined 
teams, a much better result was looked 
for.

But the coast team certainly put up 
a betterx showing than did Victoria, 
both in the field and at bat, for al
though their scores are not a great 
deal higher than those of the Victoria 
team, and the Australian figure ran 
well over the third century, with two 
wickets in hand, yet the cricket was 
far superior.

The Australians won by 191 runs, an 
innings and two wicketc.

The bowling of • Macartney and 
Crawford proved the downfall of the 
Vancouver-Cowichan team. It was 
found to be * practically unplayable, 
fter making a really good opening the 
coasters collapsed before the- formid
able onsla-ughter of these two bowlers, 
and by 12 o’clock were all out with a 
score of only 59 runs.

Beecham, . Cur^enven and Peers 
scored 4D between them.

SASKATOON BEAT BRONKS 
WITH HOT FINISH

Quakers Got to Wain wright in 
Sixth and Finished Strong 

—Score 7 to 4

CONCLUS! 
JUSTL 

F
Halifax

VANCOUVER

THAT CAN 
PAWN 
IP

AUGUST 27 
-OCT. IA 

1912

Saskatoon, May 30—Saskatoon took the 
second game of tlie Calgary series today 
7 to 4. The attendance, almost 3,500, was 
one of the largest of the season. The 
game was replete with spectacular field
ing. Hurley used two heavers, Manning 
starting, but was taken out in the sec
ond after Hollis had made a home run. 
O’Brien walked and Frink sinlged. Ford 
went in after that with one out and al
though wild for two innings pitched great 
ball afte rthe third and was given strong 
support. Wain wright was in good form 
for the Bronks and was given stellar 
backing. The score was tied by Cal
gary in the second session, 3 to 3. Saska
toon took the lead ii» the sixth: Gwyan 
was passed and scored on Chick’s double, 
Chick came in on Hurley’s hot sinlge.

In the seventh the Quakers added an
other pair, Mills was hit with the ball, 
Cruickshank’s reached first on a fielder’s 
choice and Mills' stole home. Cruick- 
shanks scored on Piper’s error. The 
Bronks made a strong attempt to tie the 
score in the ninth. With two men down 
Flanagan doubled and scored on Roche’s 
two bagger, then Hollis struck out.

The box score:
SASKATOON

,mio - ABR HPO A EMills, cf................................. 2 2 12 10
Cruickshanks, rf.............. 3 1 0 0 0 0
nSySn’oi5............................. 2 1 0 0 0 1Chick, 2b.......................... 3 9 1 1 4 nHurley, lb........................ 3 { 2 12 1 1
Holmes. 3b.......................... 4 l 1 l 2 0

Dugan,c................ I o ïw o o
¥nZning‘ P.......................... 0 « 0 0 1 0
Ford' P.................................... 2 0 0 0 7 0

TotaIs............................. 26 7 6 27, 16 2
■CALGARY

Finer rf AB R H PO A E
Vivian, 2b.............................4 0 0 3 1 nFlanagan, rf....................... 3 1 1 ? J. 2
»scs.-.
&».3br.:v:.::" ! » \ \ 11 

wüîLwrtàt, » .v. .".v.: 4 l 0 0 I I

Totals... ... ... 31 4 fi 99 in oHolmes bunted third strike. " ° 3
Calgary^*1.......... •' ..•• ■.300 002 20x—7

runs, Hollis; two base hits llannagan. Roche, Chick Duran 
Hurley; ^sacrifice hits, O'Brien 
Cruickshanks, Gwynn, Ford- stolen kIÜT 
Mills, Cruickshank,- Hurley, Chcik (2) • left 
on bases*Calgary 10; Saskatoon 3- hits off 
Manning in one Inning and part Of wcond 

one out’ 3, off Ford in ei$rht 4* hYn nwi£ghd in n.ine innings, 6 gbases 
on balls, off Manning 2, off Ford 6 off 
Wainwright 2; struck out by Ford * hv

Umpire Arnold.

THAT

Dunlop Traction Tread has fulfilled all the great predictions made concerning 
it—as an anti-skid tire, as a puncture-proof tire, as a slovMo-wear-down tire, 
despite the terrible conditions of our highways an automobile can cross the 
continent—provided it is equipped with Dunlop Traction Tread anti-skid tires, 
there is nothing in this wide universe in the shape of a trail—boggy, rocky, 
hilly or holey—which Dunlop Traction Treads cannot make headway on. 
Canadian roads are undoubtedly the worst in the world ; therefore, the tires 
that mastered them must be the best in the world.,
there can be no doubt if we had sent a tire expert along in the All Red Route 
car, the original four tires could easily have made the entire trip. Haney and 
Wilby say so.
if Dunlop Traction Treads can endure such a test as travelling from Halifax to 
Vancouver, the regular everyday owner of a car is bound to get the utmost 
service from these tires in the lesser tests of endurance which he can give, 
having been subjected to every conceivable kind of shock and battering—and 
survived everything except the damages attendant on collisions or unnatural 
travelling on railroad ties—Dunlop Traction Tread tires have proven them
selves to be scientifically correct, masterly efficient, and superbly endurable, 
any car owner who fails now to D.T.T. his car is not the kind of man who 
wants facts to guide him in making his tire selection.
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SLOUCH, SAYS BIDDY

Referee of Lightweight Bout 
on 24th has Kind Words 

for Defeated Man
Biddy Bishop, who refereed the 

lightweight bout at Vancouver on 
Victoria Day between Joe Bayley and 
Ernie Barrieau, and which was won 
by the former, has a ibunch of bouquets 
for the defeated ipan. The following 
is what the well known referee has to 
say about the bout:

“Ernie Barrieau is one of the clever
est boxers Canada has developed in 
many a day. And he is one of the 
gamest as well.

“Joe Bayley is a strong, willing 
lightweight, a lad who is endowed with 
wonderful hitting powers and endur
ance. He can take a punch, showing 
as little effect as any boxer I have 
ever seen. Barrieau reached him many 
times, but Bayley paid little or no at
tention to these blows. He just kept 
tearing in. I have never seen his 
equal for aggressiveness. He reminds 
one of Ad Wolgast.
' “The contest was a pretty one for 

five rounds. After that it was all 
Bayley. Barrieau was anxious to con
tinue. When I stopped the bout he 
looked at me and said: ‘What’s the 
matter? .I’m able to go on.’ T told 
him in a few words that he was too 
game a boy to be permitted fo take 
any unnecessary punishment; that 
Bayley w<is too much for him, and 
that the match had gone far enough.

“He was satisfied then and stuck 
out his glove to Bayley and the two 
shook hands good naturedly. The con
test was a clean one and both boys 
were fair and sportsmanlike. It was 
as nice a match as was ever decided 
in this respect.”

AUSTRALIANS TO ARRIVE 
IN EDMONTON MONDAY

EARLY CLOSING RUNNING
RACES ENTRIES

In the list of 36 races to be run dur
ing the Calgary exhibition there are 
only two early closing running events, 
and the following nominations have 
been made in them. Owners must 
makq their second payment by June 
15.

President’s handicap, seven furlongs, 
purse $1,000—

A- J Stafford, box 551, Calgary.
M. Olive, Macleod, Alta.
R. R. Morgan, Saskatoon, Sask.
Edmnoto.n tSables, Edmonton, Alta., 

six entries.
Anderson & Lunney, Regina, Sask., 

two entries.
Wm. - McDonald, box 613, Edmonton, 

Alta.
The Calgary Handicap, purse

$1,000—
A. J Stafford, box 551, Calgary.
R. R. Morgan, Saskatoon, Sask.
Edmonton Stables, Edmonton, Alta., 

six entries.
.Wm. McDonald, box 613, Edmonton, 

Alta.

HILLHURST AND CALLIES 
MEET AT VICTORIA PARK

This afternoon at 3.30 the Callies 
and Hillhurst play at Victoria park, 
and the football enthusiasts of Cal
gary will be out in record numbers. 
The game is in aid oP the league funds 
and is a result of the negotiations be
tween the league and the Hillhurst 
Club during the past week. The game 
last Saturday between the Internation
al teams for the benefit of a bereaved 

I wife ' brought the players together 
j again, and the Hillhurst eftib will be 
j welcome at Victoria park today by all 
I footballers in the town. The game 
will start promptly and will continue 

. for the full period of time. The fol- 
lowiong are the teams:

Callies—Gilholley, Cooper. McLean, 
Bennett, and Grindkiy ; halves from 
Haig, Strang, Campbell and Petrie; 
forwards from Skinner, Williams. Wil
son, Nesbit. Towill and Stewart. H. E. 
Sheldon will blow the whistle sharp at 
three thirty.

Priddis Temperance 
Hotel

Auto and Picnic Parties Catered F0r
Afternoon Teas. Ice Cream 

Gasoline in Stuck.

CRICKET SEASON OPENS
All the Q. L. Jessops. Haywards, 

Hobbs and Hirsts will be out today 
when the league opens at the Barracks 
grounds and Western Canada college 
Calgary A play St. John's A at the! 
barracks grounds, and this should be i 
one of the best matches of the season, 
inasmuch as the teams chosen to play 
are of stropg calibre. At Western 
Canada college the B teams of the 
same clubs meet, and in view of the 
fact that the Calgary teem of that 
name won the city championship lest 
year, there should be a close tussle 
The following are the teams: At the 
barracks

St. John’s A—P. W. Johnson,, T W 
Brfooke, A. Downing, G. Marsholi p" 
T. Burrough, P J. Timms, Stanley 
Jackson, R. Day, C. Lambert, C. Jones 
and J. Dever. Reserves: W. Irwin and 
G. Parker.

Calgary A—Barnett, Richardson, 
Fysk, Vincent, Lodell, Gibson, Celfer. 
Clifford, Downing, T. W. Bryant. Nap
per. Reserves: Barnden Church.

At Western Canada College—St. 
John’s B against Calgary B: G. O. 
Jones, E. Hall, J. Wajker, W. Cunning
ham. A. Roughton, R. Parker. R. L. 
Hickson. A. D. Redgrove, G. Dover. 
G. Burt. S. Newburn. Reserves: 
Maggs, Cam berry and J. Wilde.

Calgary B—H. C. Hill captain), F. S. 
Wetherali, E. E. Stephens. G. H. Net- 
tleton, J. D. MacKay, Sergt. Major 
Vickery, T. W. Baker, P. W. Downing, 
F. Parker, H. C. Sparks and R. S. 
Tyers

---------------- o----------------

Edmonton, ,May 30.—The famous 
Australian cricket team will arrive in 
Ediiionfori, ' at’the Bouth Sidfe depot at 
10 p.m. Monday evening, and will be 
met by a committee from the Edmon
ton Cricket league, and convened to 
their hotel in autos, headed by a band. 
Thè visiting team will make their 
headquarters at the Cecil hotel.

On Tuesday evening the visitors 
will be tendered a banquet at the Cecil 
by the Edmonton Cricket league. 
Mayor Short occupying the chair. 
Speeches will be made by Secretary 
Benjamin, Captain Mayne, Mayor 
Short, A. IJ. Dickens and others. Tick
ets for the banquet are $2.50, and ca^ 
be secured from E. H. Gamble, 630 
Sixth street, or from A. P. Turner, 
Hudson’s Bay Co. Tickets for the 
game are on sale' throughout the city.

The match, a two-day affair, takes 
place on Tuesday and Wednesday. 
June 3 and 4. Play begins each 
morning at 11 o’clock and the players 
will take luncheon at the Edmonton 
hotel. It has also been decided to 
raise the Edmonton side to 18 play- , 
ers, with three reserves. The Aus
tralians will play 11 men against the 
pick of Edmonton.

-----------------o—---------------

McIntosh reaches u, s,

Other Sport on Pages 7 and 8.

PHRENOLOi
Madame 
tfoner
THE
WORLD’S
GREATEST
BUSINESS
ADVISER

DO YOU 
WANT TO 
KNOW

About your love affairs, your health, 
speculations, partnership, sale ami p-jV 
chase of property, lawsuits, journev.- 
•hildren, family matters, marriage, an. 
legacies, changing your home, whai 
business will bring success, sickm^ 
your lucky days, your unlucky «ia\s ■ 

No matter what the cause, "she "re
moves all troubles quickly. Her read
ing is absolutely reliable, in fact, she 
à as no equal. She guarantees .satis
faction or no charge.

Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.
207 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST 

Next Door to Old Post Office 
Upstairs

1

NOW OPEN Fasl“°” BüliariHal1------—--------------  and Barber shop
Ten First-class Tables, Ivory Balls, Good Cues, Good light and 

ventilation.

Five-Chair Sanitary Barber Shop
COME AND SEE US.

PERCY EDWARDS AND ROBT. NEUGEBAUER, Proprietor». 
Basement New Burns Block, Cor. 8th Ave. and 2nd St E.

’ION EKSILY 
DEFEATED FARRELL

Seconds Threw Towel Into Ring 
in Fifth Round—Moose Jaw 

Man Outclassed

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER CO., LTD. 307 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST, CALGARY
PHONE M3716

■*

I

Moose Jaw, VMay SO.—Freddie Welsh, 
British lightweight champion, tonight 
performed before the largest crowd 
that ever witnessed a fight in Saskat
chewan when he easily defeated Billy 
Façrell, the local lightweight with the 
coming in of the fifth round. Welsh 
outweighed Farrell and about the only 
redeeming feature as far as the local 
man was concerned was in the fact 
that he displayed1 a lot of gameness. 
He took a lot of punishment and came 
up for more. The Welshman showed 
superiority in every round, n the first 
he peppered Farrell’s face and body 
with both hands and the local boy got 
in only about one blow, while iir the 
second Welsh stood him off and wal
loped him at will. In the next two 
rounds Welsh continued to pile up an 
immense lead and the wonder is that 
the affair was not stopped as It was 
clear that the Britisher could finish 
it just as soon as he eelcted. Coming 
up in the fifth to meet Welsh, the lat
ter sent two stiff wallops to his op
ponent’s body. Another two and Far- 
rell’s seconds tossed a towel into the 

1 ring as a:< token cf defeat. Welsh was 
j vociferously cheered both as he en- 
| tered and v;r the ring, e will fight 
I in Regina early next week.

Farrell’s second threw up the sponge 
■ in the fifth to save him from punish-

San Francisco, May 3b.—Hugh Mc
Intosh, for many years the leading ( 
boxing promoter of Australia, but now 
retired, arrived» here today from th% 
Antopodes with news that Sam Lang
ford, the colored light-heavyweight, 
may be expected to follow on the next 
steamer.

“Langford, McVey and /Jeanette,” he 
said, “stand a# a black barrier against 
all the white heavies in sight. The 
only hope • of a white champion is to 
pick out the likeliest candidate in 
sight and train him for a couple of , 
years. Experience counts for a great 
deal in the ring and the three I have 
named have been in the game for 10 $o j 
15 years. They know too much for any I 
of the inexperienced white men.

“As for Jack Johnson, he is definite
ly out of it, whatever the outcome of 
his legal difficulties.

“Very likely by the time a danger- 1 
ous white man is developed Langford, 
McVey and Jeanette will all have out
lived their fighting days. A"s things 
look now that seems the likeliest patn 
by which a true champion of the world 
will arrive.”

POMADE TO MEASURE CLOTHES FOR MEN^

Military and Uniform Tailors 
Phone M$377, 8l1-2nd St. East

Tennis
Supplies

Make that vacant lot near 
you into a tennis court. Get 
your Tapes, Nets, Balls, 
Marker’s and Tennis Rackets 
from. us. We will save you. 
money.

Come In and Get Our Prices.

Alex. Martin Sporting 
Goods Co., Ltd.

231 8th AVENUE E.

OVERALLS

Master Mechanic Overalls
When You’re XA/orking

You can always ilo your best when the 
clothes you wear are c omfortablc and adapt
ed to the work you do. If you want an over-* 
all to stand hard wea r, fit comfortably and 
look neat, get Master Mechanics—the best 
overall on the market.

Every Garment Guaranteed

The S. H. Rodgers Co., Ltd.
125 8th Ave. Wc st

//V HOTELS & CAFES 
ASK FOR

CALGARY
Export Bottled

BEER
“The Label With the Red Horseshoe”

Calgary Brewing & Malting Co.
Limited
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League Results
NATIONAL league.

W L
: Philadp|!>hia

prooklyH .............*
: >"CW 'l UV!X .............
L ChW. ..................
I gt. Louis ...............

Pittsburg • • • • •
Bo6i°n ..................

fe Cincina 11 ' ....................

Brockly'1 and Boston Break Even,
= l , May 30.—Brooklyn won the 

. -n!r.,■ today on a fine rally In 
*°rL;.,rj,'after Cubshaw’s pop was lost 
ltlf\ A,,-, Hummel drove him In by a
in I’iirir-r and scored on Smith’s; tueo-'iasë^

i s*" t! Mar 30.—Boston turned the 
Brooklyn in the afternoon 

E 1:1 , .. ng 7 to 6. Unlike the morn- 
m,'. ; was one of free hitting and 

inF errors, the latter deciding the 
,„i The crowd which thronged 

: ,v Park was the largest that has
y \.o -nal game in this city in

I “"m'V .... 000 000 002—2 7 1 
: 1'r0'*n ' . . 010 000 000—1 2 0

Boston • ■ „ ,
Ragon. Tingling, and Miller; Tyler

SSLwvn*1" S ■ ■ ■ 201 000 210—6 12 6
.̂... 010 051 000-7 7 5

rnflj, Allen, and Erwin; Rudolph, 
lames, and Whaling-

Good Fielding Featured.
«tsbürg. May 30.—Pittsburg took
morning game from Chicago in a 

“Itional pitchers' duel between Reul- 
Jd, and i ’amnitz. Three of the six 

1 off Camnitz were for extra bases, 
E Jut sensational catches by Wilson and 
I . nhenomrnal one-Jranded grab by 
,( Bow at. the expense of Zimmerman, 
f belred Pittsburg. Rain prevented the 

afternoon game. .
Ptiiraco .... 000 000 001—1 6 3

:■ Pittsburg .. - 100 001 000—2 7 0
Reulbach and Bresnahan; Camnitz 

and Simon.
Afternoon game postponed, rain.

won both games today, taking the 
morning game >by a ninth inning rally,
3 to 2. and enjoying an easy time in 
the afternoon contest, which ended 7 
to 2. The morning game was pulled out 
of the fire by Philadelphia in the ninth 
inning after it was apparently lost. 
Murphy, with one out in the ninth, got 
a single, then the bombardment began. 
The largest crowd of the season saw 
the afternoon game. The Philadelphi
ans, finding Fisher easy, pounded him 
out of the box in the third inning, and 
obtained a 7 to 0 lead before New* York 
could score.
New York ......... 200 000 000—2 8 2
Philadelphia ... 000 000 003—3 3 2

Ford and Sweeney; Wyckoff and
Lapp.
New’ York .......... 000 200 101—4 7 2
Philadelphia .... 205 000 000—7 11 1

Fisher, Schultz, and Sweeney; 
Houck, Bender, and Lapp.

Naps Beat Browne.
Cleveland, May 30.—St. Louis lost 

this afternoon’s ten-inning game to 
Cleveland 5 to 4. The morning game 
was postponed because of rain, and 
will be played off Sunday. Three 
pitchers were used by Cleveland to hold 
St. Louis in check at dangerous mo- ; 
ments. Wellman’s offerings were hit : 
freely by Cleveland.

At Cleveland—Morning game post- j 
poned, rain.
St. Louis ......... 101 000 020 0—4 7 2
Cleveland .........  000 100 210 1—5 11 2

Batteries: Weilman and Alexander; 
Mitchell, Blanding, Gregg and O’Neil, 
Carisch.

INTERNATIONAL.
W L Pet.

Buffalo .......................... 21 14 .60o
Newark .................  22 16 .579
Baltimore ..................... 18 20 .474
Providence .................. 17 16 .515
Rochester ..................... 19 19 .500
Toronto ......................... 16 17 .485
Montreal ....................... 14 18 ' .438
Jersey City .................. 13 20 .394

JOE FRTGE, EDITOR

Bronchos Are Not Crowding 
Into the .300 Circle

Only Two Who Have Played in More Than 
Five Games are Within the Magic Circle; 

Team Average for Season is .300

HOW THE BRONKS ARE BATTING
A.B. R. H. Ave. A.B. R. H. Ave.

Meyers .... il I 4 . 364 Rothfus ... . 62 IO 17 .274
Roche . .... 64 16 23 .359 Vivian ....... • 59 13 15 • 254
Hollis . .... 55 n 17 .309 Piper .......... • 70 16 U .200
Streib . ••••57 7 17 .298 Wainwright . IO I 2 • 20d
O’Brien .... 59 h 17 . 288 Reese ........ • 7 2 I ■ 143
Flanagan .... 65 10 18. . .277 Frink ........ . 24 O 3 .125

Cinci Won in Thirteenth 
Ft. Louis. May 30—After St. Louis 

tied the score in the ninth inning of 
this morning's game with Cincinnati, 
neither side was able to score again 
until the thirteenth when the visitors 
rallied two runs and won, 5 to 3. 
Cifcinnati. 002 010 000 000 2—5 12 1 
FT. Louis. 100 000 002 000 0—3 10 0 

Ames. Packard, and Kling, Clarke 
Sallee, Geyer, Harmon, and McLean-

Cincinnati Lest in Evening.
St. Louis, May 30.—A batting rally 

failed to win for Cincinnati in the af
ternoon game. The score was 6 to 4 
in favor of St. Louis. Steele, pitching 
(or the locals, held the Cincinnati to 
Six hits until the ninth, when two. 
jungles and a double scored one. 
kuYcinnafi .. . . 010 000 10%—4 „ 8— 2,-i 

Louis ...... 200 310 000—6 8 1
Benton, Harte r.and Clarke; Steele, 

Burke, and McLean.

Giants Humbled Phillies.
New York, May 30.—The Giants took 

both games from Philadelphia, the 
. morning contest by S. to 6, and the af

ternoon by 5 to 1. Jn the first game 
Frommè, the pitcher McGraw procured 
in a deal with Cincinnati, made his 
New York debut and was pounded 
hard. Marquard held the visitors safe 
after Fromme’s removal in the eighth- 
The Giants won out in that inning, af
ter Seaton replaced Moore 

In the afternoon Chalmers was bat
ted out of the box in the sixth, but 
Mayer held the Giants safe. Besides 
pitching a great , game Tesreau hit a 

• triple and a double, scored two runs 
and knocked in two. Murray's throw- 
hg in each game was sensational- 
Philadelphia ... 200 001 030—6 14 0
•Nwr ^ork .. 301 000 202—8 9 0

Brennan, Moore, Seaton, and Dooer; 
irommo, Marquard, and Meyers-
Philadelphia ... 001 000 000—1 8 2

York .... 001 004 000—5 11 0
l Palmers, Mayer, and Dooin; Tes- 
H reau and Meyers.

Pet.
.730
.700
.553
.548
.432
.400
.395
.250

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
I Philadelphia .............. 2T 10

I Cleveland ............ ,■, 9g ^ 9
I Washington jjl 17

I .......................... 16 21
I Jt Louis.......... 1S or
gtlï...........•••••■' 17 26
g   9 27

Cubs and Tigers Broke Even
/lay 30—Chicago broke 

ïthisr h 1 etrolt «-"day by winning 
L m1 ,10"n *ame 9 to 2, and losing 

in , "“r" "K gnme- 2 to. 3- Clcottc was 
1 1 form and the visitors were un- 

lu do anything to him. The visi- 
i'ln7h"Srd Jive Pitchers in an attempt 
Lu i ,k ,tlle sll'Bglng ot the locals, but

l, .,r,“A5d tu Callahan’s men, who
; kits, Cobb was struck out

lce (odav when a hit was needed, 
uoed piy-hlng by Joe Lake and one 

rim nninB K'*ve Detroit the morning 
Smith was taken out in the 

, lld and replaced by Large w-ho 
Wve way to Scott. ,
m. tro,r ............... .- 020 010 000—3 7 1
•”‘/Eo .................  000 000 030—2 7 -2

Hatteries: Lake and McKee; Smith, 
Scon and Schalk.

ro,t ................ ooo ooo loo—l 5 2
...............  122 020 200—9 10 0

’la,‘i':iPrlfs: *->auss, Klawitter, House, 
tad s‘chai'iml0Ch imd McKee: Clcotte

\ Johnson Loses Shut-Out Game
-rosj^'r18"00, *7 to >' 30—The largest
hi the season saw Boston turn 

fV-aibr r , on Washington today with 
Uir.r, " hnson In the box and win the 
John??0’1 Ban,e 1 to 0. This was 
both sfM defeat this year in
«hut "hich the locals have been ’"Utout. Mc
“ 'll Showers)
- P;t,'hed one of his best games 
mornin SC,l‘”,n tor Washington in the 
ever , Tg a"d scorpd a 4 to 3 victory 
p ' 0Je Woods, Boston's star pitcher.
Æ?!’ ................. 200 000 001—3 4 1

“s ungtori ... 001 102 000—4 5 1
;r. ' 1 ' vVood and Nunamaker;

,rn and Henry.
y.: ........... 100 000 000—1 8 0
/ . 000 000 000—0 4 0

John ’ Collins and Carrlgan;
°:i a art A insmith, Williams.

At Buffalo, morning game:
Toronto......................... 000 000 100—1 S 1
Buffalo.......................... (too in;; 100—"» 9 0

Maxwell, Lush and Graham; Jameson 
and LaLonge.

Af tern on game:
Toronto......................... 000 410 002—7 7 11
Buffalo.......................... 010 100 110—4 8 2

Hearne, Brant and Graham : Mains. Ful- 
enweider, Holmes and Gowdy.

At Rochester, morning game:
Mtihtreâl .. llO 009 014—7 ^10 2
Rochester.......................003 000 000—3 5 2

Smith and Burns; Hoff ami Williams. 
Afternoon game:

Montreal........................ 200 000 010—3 9 1
Rochester . ............. Ill OOOOOl—4 12 0

Mattern and Madden; Hughes and 
Jackclitch.

At Providence, morning game, 10 in-

Baltimore ..................... 030 302 000—8 12 4
Providence................... 520 100 000—9 14 1

Roth, Dan forth. McTigue a nd -Ega$; 
Bergen, .Baile-y-. Resigl. and Kôoiver. 

Afternbeti game:
Raltiijuy'A..................... 000 000 000—0 5 _3
Providence.................e 002 102 000—5 8 1

Dan forth and- Egan ; Bailley apd Koch- 
«r.

At Newark, morning game:
Jersey City................. 02l 000 201—6 9 2 g
Newark......................... 010 003 300—7 12 . 2 1

Michael, BrAridon jmd Wells; DonYielly, 
Barger and Higgins.

At Jersey City, afternoon game:
Newark.......... 010 300 000—4 9 .2
Jersey City. .   000 204 000—6 10 A

Stack âjïti Higgins; 'Davis and Blair. |

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.
At Spokane—Morning game;

Vancouver .................................................. 4
Spokane ......................................................... 3 j

Batteries: Schmutz, Clark and Lewis; I 
Risberg and Auer.

Afternoon game :
Vancouver  ..................... 5 10 1
Spokane '......... ............... ................. 1 8 2

Batteries: McCreery and Lewis; 
Coveleskle ancT Ostdlek.

At Seattle—Morning game:
Seattle ............................................................ 8
Portland ‘ ....................................................... 5

Batteries: Mclver, Gipe and Cadman; 
Mahoney and Williams.

Afternoon game:
Portland . ....................................... 3 6 0
Seattle .............................................. 1 7 1

Batteries: Martinoni and Williams; 
•Fullerton and Cadman.

At Tacoma-—Morning game:
Victoria ........................................  7
Tacoma ....................   2

Batteries: Smiht hand Meeks : Kauf
man. Girot, Belford, McGinnity and 
Grindell.

Afternoon game:
Victoria ......... V........................ .. 4 6 1
Tacoma ....................  7 6 1

Batteries: Narveson and Shea; Boice 
and W. Harris.

COAST LEAGUE.
Morning Games:

At Los Angeles—
Los Angeles ....................  4 8 0
Venice ................................................ 0 5 1

Batteries: Slagle and Brooks; Hitt, 
Harkness ajid Kreitz, Tonneman. '

At Oakland—
Sacra 171 en to ..................................... 5 8 0
Oakland ...............     5 7 2 j

Batteries: Arrellanes and Bliss;
Reitcmever; - Killilay, Olmstead and 
Rohrer.

At Portland—
San Francisco .............................. 2 8 1
Portland ........................................... 1 5 3

Batteries: McCorry and Schmidt; 
Krause .and Berry, Shiekis. Eleven inn
ings. ’ : v■ ■ •7i'" •

Afternoon Game*:
At Los Angeles—

Los Angeles .................................. 4 10 3
Venice .............................................. 1 11 2

Batteries :-~Perritt and Boies; Fergu
son and Elliott.. .

At Sacramento—
Sacramento  .............. 174
Oakland . ....................... ............... 7 11 à

Batteries: Kinsella and Bliss; Per- 
nell and Rohrer.

At Portland—
San Francisco ................ ^ ,0 7 4
Portland! ............ .... .*......... .. J4 3 1

Batteries: Douglas and Schmidt; 
Hagerman and Berry.

The magic .300 circle of batting av
erages is not as yet being over-crowd
ed by Broncho batsmen. In fact, at- 
the present time only two Bronks, 
who have played in sufficient games to 
be worth while can claim the distinc
tion: Jack Roche and Hollis are the 
men. Smick Myers is also there, but 
he has only played in three games 
and this ist hardly enough to figure in 
,the averages.

The averages wliich are published 
above will be a revelation to the fans, 
most of whom were under the im- 
presion that almost half of the 
Bronchos were batting at a .300 clip, 
or thereabouts. This impression was 
doubtless due to the fact that the long 
road aunt has been a disastrous one as 
far as the betting averages are con
cerned, while the games in Calgary 
were good for the figures.
. As a team the. Bronks are pasting 
the pill at a $272 rate, which is a pret
ty fair average for a team, but is noth
ing to blow about.

Tch fact that the Bronks are occu- j 
pying such a prominent place in the 1

league race must be accounted for by 
the work of the fielders and pitchers. 
Although a great many games have 
been won by batting rallies, most of 
the contests whic hthe locals have 
annexed were won by close fielding 
and by good twirling. Of the two the 
fielding has played the more impor
tant part.

The Bronchos this year have the 
strongest infield since Bill Carney’s 
immortal nine of 1910. In fact, if the 
Bronks of 1910 and 1913 were com
pared, the present infield would 
doubtless have a little the better of 
teh argument.

The batting of Jack Roche is _ the 
most pleasing feature of the averages 
which appear above. Jack stands out 
among all the other players. He is a 
full 50 points above Hollis, the other 
member within the magic circle.

Julie Streib comes within two points 
of touching the $300 mark. Julie is 
setting all the youngsters an example 
and has established himself as the 
best pinch hitter in the league. It

Phone M2320

1
, must be remembered that Julie is not 
; quite as 37oyng as he sued to be,- and 
j that he is having to take good care of 
I hià underpinning. Julie, does not do 
any more sprinting than is absolutely 
necessary, but in a pinch he can 
almost always be depended upon to 
deliver. And the pinches have come 
pretty frequently this year, judging by 
the figures.

JUNIOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 
LEAGUE OPENS' TONIGHT

The Hillhurst and Pirates will open the 
Junior league on the northwest field at 
Mewata park tonight according to the 
schedule Issued by Secretary Charlie 
Bryant. The other teams in the league 
are the Iroquois Athletic club and the 
C.P.R. telegraph boys.

Howard Glover had a new team on tap 
to enter, but a she had r.ot quite com
pleted the organization, he decided to 
leave it over temporarily.

Saturdav. May 31—Hillhurst vs. Pirates 
Tuesday, June 3—C.P.R. vs. Iroquois. 
Thursday, .Time 5—Pirates vs. C.P.R. 
Saturday. June 7—Tronuojs vs. Hillhurst. 
Tuesday, June 10—Hillhurst vs. C.P.R. 
Thursday, June 12—Pirates vs. Iroquois. 
Saturday, June 14—Pirates vs. Hillhurst 
Tuesday. June 17—Iroquois vs. C.P.lt. 
Thursday, June 19—C.P.R. vs. Pirates 
Saturday .June 21—Hillhurst vs. Iroquois 
Tuesday, June 24—C.P.R. vs. Hillhurst 
Thursday. June 26—Iroquois vs. Pirates 

All games, are scheduled for 7 p.m. and 
must be started within 10 minutes of the 
scheduled time whether full teams are 
present or not.

-----------------0----------------

GRAY ORDERS TEAMS TO
GUT DOWN LIST

Edmonton, May 30—Telegrams were 
sent out yesterday by President Frank 
Gray to the managers of every club in 
the Western Canada league, ordering the 
teams be reduced to twelve men to com
ply 'with the league limit. Manager Whis- 
man of the Edmonton team was the first 
to receive his little notice. Since the ar
rival of Moran there have been thirteen 
men on the Birds ’roster and one player 
must go by tonight of Mr. Gray will wish 
to know the reason why. The men on 
the Edmonton team at present-are as fol
lows: Spencer. Stark, Clayton, Heinrichs, 
P.eirsdorfer, Dickinson, Schultz, Reddick, 
Dudley. Skeels, Povey, Moran and Whis- 
man. It looks as though either Dickin
son or Schultz will hav eto go. Bill Hur
le v will have to do a lot of pruning to 
get his team inside the limit.

BALL TOURNEY
AT HIGH RIVER

High River, May 30.—Resident base
ball enthusiasts, both players and fans, 
have made the suggestion that a base
ball tournament be. held on the fair 
grounds in connection With the annual 
exhibition, to be held this year on July

10 and 11. The exhibition management 
view the proposition with faror, and 
if the support necessary is forthcom
ing the tournament will be undertaken, 
which is much better than a probabil
ity. almost a certainty. The contest 
will be open to teams representing 
Brant, Blackle, Glenview, Okotoks, 
Cayley, Nanton, High River, and any 
others representing towns or districts 
in proximity to High River.

THE DIAMOND RICH PICKINGS FOR SATURDAY
Every customer who visits our Store and 

are offering puts the “GENUINE
THE LAST WEEK

If the expression of our Patrons may be depended on this Sale 
is unique in Calgary Clothing Sales for everyone who comes finds 
just what we promise and the bargains are on this season s goods too- 
We’ll be busy today serving bargains to wise men at this sale. Ask 
for your money back if not satisfied. BENJAMIN.

1 Cft Here’s where we suit 400 men at this price 
— -THE SUIT. Are you going to number 

among the fortunate 400 ?
These handsome new suits are worth $28 and $30. 
Don’t delay the purchase of your spring suit. The sale 
will be over in another seven days. There are navys— 

fully 1 -4 of these 400 suits are navy blue. Another 50 are norfolks 
—the popular style that is sure to please the > oung men.

Most of thegame was play" DILLON OUTPOINTS KLAUS

The individuality and character 
of these suits Svin them ihstantly 
tosthe most fastidious gnd fash
ionable men dreisers. See them 
in the windows. You’ll find them 
in 9 models. Values up *1 0 Cflto $30.00........... Jlo.DU

Furthermore, ' to insure this sale to be the most 
notable event of the year, we are including the finest 
of Fabrics. Tweeds, Homespuns, Worsteds, Cheviots, 
and every suit we guarantee to be all-wool.

The predominating colors are solid and fancy greys, 
fancy tans, biack and white checks, chalk stripes.

Diamond's Saturday Specials
HANDSOME BUCKLE BELTS,

200 SOFT HATS on sale; dM HC 
reg. $2 and $2.50 qualities V I itu

35c LISLE HOSE, 3 pairs 
for..............................................

B. V. D. UNDERWEAR, 
per garment.......................... ....

Ath;- Took Two F
hil“U.h,h;a. May

im New Yorks. 
30.—Philadelphia

Indianapolis. Ind.. May 30—Jack 
Dillon of Indianapolis outboxed Frank 
Klaus of Pittsburg in a ten-round boüt 
here last night. Klaus did not land 
over a dozen blows that counted- Klaqs 
did not come near putting up the bout 
that he was expected to. After the 
first five rounds DiJJon "was the ag
gressor most of the time-

------------------ o------------------ _ j I
Cross and Anderson Mached. 6

Los Angeles, May 30.—Leach Cross j I 
of ;N.ew,.f \\ork and Bun Anderson, the !

• northwestern îïgfit'weight, fittve been 
matched iy a 20-roun^ ^%ut here July 1
4

COMBINATIONS.
special............................

KEEP COOL—30 dozen QC- 
Negligee Shirts, $1.50 values uuG

in tan, brown, gray and black,

50c 75c and $1.00
75c SILK SOX, tans, grays ÆC-

and blacks................................
$1.25 MEN’S NIGHTSHIRTS, 10 

dozen only, twilled and plain OC-
bleached cotton........................  OUli

$1.00 NECKWEAR jjQ^

$1.25 NECKWEAR
for ..................................

$2.00 NECKWEAR 
for............ .......................

exafnines the values we
iis SALE.

Artex Cellular Pants and Shirts, $1.75. Union 
Suits, Knee Length, $2.50. Long Length, 
Short Sleeves, Long Sleeves, No Sleeve 
Styles.
Silk and Linen Underwear in Poros Knit Style
Our Furnishing Stock must be reduced another 
$10,000.00. Here’s the system.

BUY SHIRTS NOW t
Regular $1.59 Shirts for 95c 

High grade Shirts grouped for a quick sale. They 
come in light and dark grounds ; plain and neat stripe 
patterns ; soft or laundered cuffs ; some have ^ p* 
collars to match. Regular $1.25 and $1.50 
values. On sale today at.................... ...........

MEN’S FINE SHIRTS—High grade Shirts for 
men who are particular ; perfect fitting and cut in coat 
style ; materials are zephyrs, hair cords and percales, 
all men’s sizes ; have soft fronts and qp
laundered cuffs. Specially priced 
at............ ............................ .................'
Two Underwear Specials at 40c and 95c.

BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR—Very superior 
Underwear, made from selected Egyptian yams; sizes 
32 to 46 ; shirts and drawers ; well finished m ZX 
and trimmed. Regular 65c value. Per
garment.................................................................

SILKETTE UNDERWEAR — A small quantity 
only to sell at a special price, so come early. Very well 
made underwear ; all seams flat and oversewn, < 11 gar
ments silk trimmed ; colors, blue, pink, Q ^ 
natural and white ; actually worth $1.00.
While they last, your choice....................

20 p. c. Discount. Panama or Straw ? Which shall it be ?

Straw Hats 1-5 Off
Including the celebrated Knox Straw Hats. Also 
Panamas and Bangkoks, and our special $5.20 Panamas
$ 3.00 STRAW HATS .........................................$2.40
$ 4.00 STRAW HATS ......................................... $3.20
$ 5.00 STRAW HATS ......................................... $4.00
$ 6.00 STRAW HATS ......................................... $4.80
$ 7.00 STRAW HATS ......................................... $5.60
$10.00 STRAW HATS ........................................ $8.00
ALL CLOTH AND FELT HATS, including Hawes,

Von Gal, 1-5 OFF.

7 DAYS 
MORE

$35 and $40 Hart, Schafiner & Marx Suits, $25.00

W. DIAMOND CLOTHING CO.
ON THE LAST LAP NOW CHAS. BENJAMIN, Manager
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JULES GOUX. DEVIL

Average Speed Was Nearly 77 
IVliles Per Hour; Time df 
Winner Is Shade Over Six 
and One-Half Hours; No 
Fatal Accidents Mar Meet

TOWER HAS LEG BROKEN; 
DUNNING, RIBS BROKEN

Four of the Eight Foreign Cars 
Entered Finished in the Cash; 
Merz, Who Motored Third, 
Finished With Burning Auto 
in a Sheet of Flame

MEWATA PARK FIXTURES.

Saturday. May 31.
North Field—2.00—Wm. Head 

Co. vs. Young Plow Co.. 4.00— 
Canadian General Electric Co. 
vs. Calgary Municipals. 6.30—* 
Vies vs. Y. M. C. A.

South Field—2.30—Plasterers 
vs. Machinists. 4.00—Plasters 
Helpers vs. Plumbers. 6.30— 

Northwest P \*ld—2.00—Grain
Exchange vs. Robin Hood. 4.00 
—News Telegram vs. West & 
Brown. 6.30—Pirates vs. Hill-

UWest Field—2.00—Firefighters 

vs. -.. 4.00—Open. 6.30—
6.30— Open.

Victoria Park, Succer Field—•
3.30— Callies vs. Hillhurst.

■ mon ton club, will be ordered to, re
port just as soon as his duties as 
physical director at an Oregon High 
school are completed. Nig is a mighty 
valuable man. as not only can he play 
an infield or outfield position, but is 
no slouch in the pitching box.

The six league teams' will have a 
nice little slice of change coming to 
them from the May 24th pool, as there 
were good turnouots in Calgary and 
Edmonton, though Regina only play
ed one game owing to the threatening 
weather. Each club should draw down 
nearly $500 for the day, which helps 
some. Saskatoon celebrated May 24 
on Monday, which accounts for the 
record crowd of 3,800 at the Quaker- 
Gray Birds game.

SEVERAL DESIGNERS WILL

BODY OF LUTHER M’CARTY 
ARRIVES AT OLD HOME

Indianapolis. Ind., May 30.—Jules 
Goux, a Frenchman, driving a French 
car, the Peugeot, won the third an
nual 500 miles automobile race at 
the Speedway today in 6 hours 31 
minutes 33 4-5 seconds, at an average 
speed of 76.59 miles an hour.

No fatal accidents marred the run
ning of the race, although two were 
seriously injured, when the Mason, 
driven by Jack Tower, upset on the 
back turn, due to tire blowotu. 
Tower’s right leg was broken, and 
Lee Dunning, his mechanican, has 
three broken ribs and internal in
juries. *

Charles Merz, who finished third, in 
■ a Stutz, brought the biggest thrill to 
the crowd, estimated at 100,000, when 
he drove the last lap of the race with 
his car on fire. The flames broke out 
in the upper stretch turn, and Merz re
fused to stop at the pits until he had 
Circled the track another time and fin

ished the race. Coming down the home 
stretch In the finish, Harry Martin, 
Merz's mechanican, climbed out on the 
hood of the car and unbuckled the 
straps so the pit men could extinguish 
the flames.

Four out of the eight foreign cars en
tered finished in the prizes, the other 
four being forced out by broken parts.

An American car, a Mercer, driven by 
Spencer Wish art, finished second, 
several, laps, behind the winner. The 
Sunbeam, an English car. driven by a 
Frenchman, Albert Guyot, came in 
fourth. The other foreign cars in the 
money were: Pillette's Mercer-Knight 
(German), which was fifth; and Mul- 
ford’s. Mercedes (German), seventh. The 
three Italian cars were forced out of the 
contest.

Race Ten Minutes Slow.
The race was a little more than ten 

minutes slower thanJaat y’earâ contest,’ 
which y:as run in.6:21:06. Thte was due»- 
it was said, in a large measure to the j 
intense heat, which necessitated many 
changes of tires. All the Speedway re
cords for the class of cars were broken 
up to 250 miles, -when the many stops 
at the pit began to cut down the aver
age.

Goux, the winner, complained at 
every stop at the pits because his man
ager refused to let him put his car to 
its highest speed. He clainied that he 
could have made better” time, but his 
manager contended that as he was in 
the lead in the 140th mile, there was 
no use to let the car out. Goux, after 
getting the lead from Burman. when he 
stopped for oil, was never headed, as he 
finished far in the lead of his nearest 
competitor Anderson’s Stutz pushed 
the leader hard' until the 187th lap, 
when the car was forced out by a bro
ken magneto shaft.

Record of the Winners.
Goux first won fame as a race driver 

in France, where he was victor in a 402 
mile: race. Before coming here he went 
to Brooklands track in England, where 
he made 106 miles 307 yards in sixty 
minutes in the same car in which he 
raced today. His record in the 402 mile 
race broke all European records for the 
distance, while his performance at 
Brooklands track broke all records. 
Burman, who was the favorite in the 
betting,, ran a hard luck race. In the 
58th lap his car caught fire in the back 
stretch. He put*this out and ran to tlie 
pits, where he had to change carburer- 
ators. He had to make several other 
stops at the pits, and was relieved at 
the wheel by Hugh Hughes, who was 
still1 on the track, about 20 laps be
lli-'!. when the tenth car finished.

Early in the race Evans Mason turn
on .« « n e.v around on the lower turn, 
but the. car, stayed oh its wheels, and 
Evans on itinue until near_ the__end of 
the contest ~ ~

Besides the prizes and trophies of
fered by other concerns, the following 
prizes were given by the Speedway 
management, which, with their names, | 
follow in order:

Peugeot Goux. Time 6:31:33.45. 
$20.000.

Mercer, Wishart. Time 6:45:06. $10,- 
000.

Stutz. Merz. Time 6:50:35.35. $5,000. 
Sunbeam, Guyol. Time 7:05:08.15 

$3,500.
'MercedeS-Knight, Pilette. Time 7:19: 

25.55. $3,000.
Gray Fox, Wilcox. Time 7:33:38.90.

$2.200.
Mercedes, Mulford. Time 7:27:17.85 

$1,800.
Case, Disbrow. Time 7:30:50.9$ 

$1,600.
Tulsa, Clark. Time 7:49:21. $1,500. 
Mason, Haupt. Time 7:53:11. $1,400.------- r°---------

^resident Gray Makes This 
Announcement Upon Return 

From Meeting
(By F. McPherson)

Edmonton, May 29—The dispatches 
regarding the W. C. L. Board of Con
trol meeting at Medicine Hat last 
Moiiday were rather misleading, in
asmuch as they stated another meet
ing would be called in two weeks’ 
time for the purpose of finally settling 
the division of the gate receipts at 
the league games.

President Frank M. Grày returned to 
the city yesterday, and stated every
thing was desired up in a satisfac
tory manner, and that Medicine Hat 
would stick in the league. All the 
other clubs were opposed to any re
vision of the present game guarantee, 
and the Hatters, after thinking the 
matter •over for several hours, finally 
decided to string along with the ma
jority. ;So what threatened to become 
a crisis has been successfully avert
ed. The ITatters, who have not been 
any too well fixed financially, will 
start a season ticket campaign, and 
hope to replenish their exchequer. 
The team will also be strengthened in 
several positions where it. is weak at 
present.

Mr. Gray saw the new umpire, Ward, 
from Vancouver, work a\t Medicine 
Hat, and says none of the players will 
have any opportunity to carry on. 
lengthy conversations with the umps. 
Ward makes his decisions and that is 
the last of it. , -tf*, <

Moran- With Birjh ^
Pat Moran, the new outfielder, who 

[left Monday night to join the Birds, 
will. cause some shale eu p and it is 
likely Whisman will play first base, 
with Dudley on third. Moran, Skeels 
and Povey -will comprise the outfela. 
Red Redmond, who is at present in 
the city, is impatient to join his team 
and may leave in a few days for Re
gina.

All the teams are getting down to 
the league- limit, twelve players, and 
are hurrying in their contracts. Hur
ley has sent in thirteen contracts, and 
to' keep all these men, will have to 
manage from the bench, which will 
not suit Bill,, so it is likely he will 
cut another man loose.

Ttie local club -finds it hard to cred
it the report that Regina has secured 
Dutch Altman, the infielder from 
Spokane. President Cohn, of the In
dians, promised the Gray Birds first 
claim on the utility man, and as Dutch 
was released on Friday last, he should 
report to Edmonton, if the terms of
fered are satisfactory to him. Pete 
Morse was also being angled after, is 
still in the Spokane lineup, and is 
being retained on account of his abil
ities as a pinch hitter.

Altman or Borlecki
In event of Altman not showing, 

there is a chance that Nig Borleskl, 
who is still the property of the Ed-

BE
ACTIVE. HEALTHY 

HUSKY m HAPPY

Piqua, Ohio, May 30.—The body 
of Luther McCarty, who met his 
death last Saturday in a prize ftgh't 
with Arthur Pelkey, at Calgary, ar
rived here tonight, and was taken to 
the home of his father, A .B. Mc
Carty. In the funeral party were 
Mrs- McCarty, widow of the fighter, 
Wm. McCarney, McCarty’s manager, 
and Fred Sears. The funeral will be 
held tomorrow afternoon.

MEOICINE HIT WILL STICK 
Tfl LEAGUE THIS YEAR

FINAL RESTING PLACE FOR 
PEOPLE’S SHIELD FOUND

Vancouver, May 30.—By defeating 
the aVncouver Thistles by one goal 
to nothing at Athletic Park this after
noon, Nanaimo Uni teds carried off the 
second game of the series for the Peo
ple’s shield, and that trophy will now, 
temporarily at least, revert to the cup 
board of the island club.

Yankees Getting Busy Prepar
ing to Defend Clip— 

History of Trophy
New York, May 30-—Several Ameri

can designers are to be given an op
portunity to produce the best and 
speediest yacht to defend the Amer- ' 
lea's Cup against Sir Thomas Upton’s 
challenger ne.'vl year, according to an i 
announcement made today by prom in- ! 
ent officials of the New York Yacht 1 
club. Herresnoff. it was said, w’ll have 
one and perhaps two boats, and Wil
liam Gardner, who has- been very suc
cessful with sailing craft under both 
the old and the new rules, is expected 
to have one Henry JL Gielow. who de
signed the Effort, winner of the first 
King’s Cup racc.( is also talked of for 
another yacht.

The America’s Cup is of British ori

gin. It arose out of a Royal Yacht 
squadron contest for a tropry called 
the Queen s Cup tor a rriôe around the 
Isle of Wight. The United _States 
schooner America won it in 1856. and 
in 1857 the owners transferred it to 
the New York Yacht club as an inter
national trophy.

In 1870 and 1871 the British yachts 
Cambria and Livonia were beaten for 
the trophy, and in 1875 and 1881 the 
Atlantic and Countess of Duffcrin, 
Canada’s contribution to the contest, 
were also trounced./

In 1885. 1887. and 1893 Lord Dunrav- 
en tried with his Valkyric-s.

Lord Dun raven charged his defeat 
by the Defender to the crowded state 
cf the course, and a heated controversy 
ensued. Thofriction resulted in.a ces
sation of British challengrs until 1893. 
wh*n Sir Thomas Lip ton challenged 
with Shamrock, designed by William 
Fijie, Jr., and she - was beaten three 
straight races by Columbia, designed_ 
by Nat G. Herreshoff-

Columbia won the first race b;* 11 
minutes. When Shamrock lost her top
mast in the second race Columbia 
came home alone- Columbia won the 
third race by 6 34.

In 1901 Lip ton sent over Shamrock 
II., designed by W. L. Watson, and she 
was beaten by Columbia, the first time

by 200 yards and the second by 6 min
utes.

In’ 1903 Shamrock III., designed by 
Watson, came over, and Reliance, an
other Herreshoff boat, beat her three 
straight races, though she showed re
markable qualités in light air.

Since then Sir Thomas Lip ton has 
talked annually of challenges, but 
something has always interfered until 
the New York Yacht club finally ac
cepted his defiance last week.-----------------o----------------

FIVE TEAMS IN TRADES
AND LABOR LEAGUE

Five teams will'compose the Trades 
and Labor fotoball league this season. 
The games are all to be played on Sat
urday afternoons of the season, two 
games being fixed for each week-end. 
The following is the schedule:

May 31, 2.30 p-ra-—Plasterers vs. 
Machinists.

May 31, 4 p.m.—Plasterers vs. Plumb
ers.

June 7. 2.30 p.m.—Carpetners vs. 
Plasterers.

June 7, 4 p.m-—Machinists vs- Plas
terers.

June 14, 2.30 p.m —Plumbers vs. Car
penters.

June 14, 4 p.m.—Plasterers’ Heir. 
Plasterers.

June 21, 2-30 p m.—Plumbers v . 
chinists.

June 21. 4 p m.—Carpenters v« 
terers’ Help. 1,1-s‘

June 28, 2.30 p.m.-PUntercrs 
Plumbers.

June 28, 4 p.m—Machinists vs < - 
penters. Hr*

July 12, 2.30 p.m.—Machin •, 
Plasterers.

July 12, 4 p.m.—Plumbers vs n 
terers' Help. t

July 19, 2.30 p.m.—Plasterers v= , ' !
penters -“[•

July 19. 4 p.m.—Plasterers’ i[,in 
Machinists!,. ! '*•

July 26, 2.30 p.m.—Carpenters 
Plumbers.

July 26. 4 p.m.—Plasterers vs p: 
terers' Help

Aug. 2, 2.30 p.m.—Machinists
Plumbers. ’8*

Aug. 2, 4 p.m.—Plasterers' Tie 
Carpenters.

Aug. 9, 2 30 p.m.—Plumbers vs p: 
terers.

Aug. 9, 4 p.m—Carpenters 
chinists. Md

1 H1H,If iMBU

Courage—daring—bounding vitality—sore oo* 
I trol of mind, body and nerves—the desire and

CANADIANS BEAT PIRATESi
AT THEIR OWN GAME 1°ught'

that make men admired and

I have In my possession a recipe, which, from 
my own experience, I believe to be the best and

in their return game with the Pirates ur’‘bulidin»' strengthening com.

EP» 'when Th°eye ÆJS5ÏÏÎ

. TheSlp teas? £m7p*S
1 hTir8°* lYf°.f, C^nacln players, and as powerful in your capacity as^he biggest? 
U.eir defeat of the former British Rug- i huskiest, most successful and sought-after of
o.\ champions at their own game is a , rouracauaintances.
compliment to the adaptability of Ihe »"6r this reason Ibelieve It is my duty to-tell I 
Canadian . every young or elderly person about this health 1

Arnold Wark, of the Tigers, scored snd strength restoring recipe and need a copy i 
the first, points of the contest, a touch- j ,r6e to every one who asks me for it. «0 they ca» i 
down after n short run. Sutcliff added fee what it Is and bow quickly and surely it acts, j 
four more to the àeore when, after h ! « you are or young, married or tingle, 
abort run he dropped a pretty one over « or small and are lacking in the nerve force 
the ball from the three-quarter mark. 1 %r v *or lll»t makes men and women strong. 

The Canadians now lead the Calgary ! ,Ylal an(1 cana.ble. just write to me like 
British Rugby V ague. Thev huvr-ml iv" I V A p. Robinson. 0623 Luck .BmMuv 
*il three games, wort' two' and drawn I .LlL'J'h- Y!rtl..^ ,r Till _ éeilrl yon a 
•ne.

1
1 j copy of this recipe "absolutely "free, post 
i age paid, in a plain sealed wrapper.

MacLEOD BROS

Men
turn

© y Today
■jr. rV -«* v: V? f. • '.vV? Sppmii

That Cannot Be Matched m the City at $25.00 .

New Spring Overcoat in Black or Grey, Silk Lined, 
Worth $25.00, Today.......................................

7 he Best Rain Coat or Automobile Duster Ever Sold 
in the City at the Price, Special

Balbriggan Velvet Rib Combination Suits, worth 
$1.50. Today’s Special......................................

High Grade Dress Shirts in Monarch, Cuff Turn 
Cluett, Peabody, worth up to $2.25, Today

3 Pairs Llama Hose, Black or Tan, Today . !

50 Dozen Hemstitched Hand :erchiefs, Each

$15.00 
$15.00 

$6.75 
$1.00 
$1.50 
$1.00 

5 Cents
Free With Every Purchase, One Dozen Collar Buttons

NEW STRAW HATS NEW PANAMA HATS

226-228 EIGHTH AVE. W.
A Few Doors West of Empire Theatre

The Great Clothiers of the Great West
/
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■ Next week we are L 
iom Blanche Bates, ll 
(ice in Calgary; maif 

no. doubt, had 
Being Miss Bates in si 
ptable roles, such as f 
P1(Ien West,” “The 
NsU "Under Two ™ 
lie figuring that thexl 
1; ln a- role which, i(
Ifcrs greater opportl

J<:'*

pal work, than lieii 
Per on we are to hi 

laud® Adams. Wiltonl 
TlCRon and others 

well, there are 
fes to follow.

I ®r|Hiant Violinist ai 
|Ota Gygj, (you can I 
Pv0^ different waj 

* w*io is a.ppearil ■Pheuru hill, is the r 
who has bee

It; 1 Slnce it was < 
yU Jh’ief mention 
bs-H few weeks ai 
Ib success id 

fcaCe ^n of the opl 
ipvit theatre, whel 
I n?5fan obscure poj 
atPhfformance raise 
* '‘■'sagement | 

ge hefsS1 rcc*uest

iurUinf- *2 youne VJ
f o' v.10l'nlst to H. ' 
WPaofn' who grant. 
Etes °J absence to
J dlstlnna Cana(ia-? hguiahed by s;
beciàiH8 double stoi
wT'L" Phasing, s
WCK ,®Xpres8lon to f 

Ir)ost refresh 
^frti?cai students o 

to hear hin
—.Pcrformanc

"c theatre o
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OHPHEUM BILL BEST EVER Next Week' OrpTieum Bill

One of the great stars of the Ameri
can stage. Miss Irene Franklin, will 
headline next Thursday’s bill at the 
Orpheum. Miss Franklin has been an 
acknowledged star both in vaudeville i 
and in musical comedy» As a come
dienne she is one of the great favorites, ! 
and she can be counted upon to please j : 
her hearers with her iist of songs that 
are packed full of human nature. She 
is assisted by Burt Greene, who pre- !, 
sides at the piano, and is something I, 
of an entertainer himself.

The Benedix Players arc a decided ! 
acquisition to the ranks of vaudeville j 
acts and can be counted upon to ele- ; 
rate the tone of any bill upon which ! 
they may be placed- It is also worthy j 
of note that Theodore Benedix is a , 
direct lineal descendant of Felix Men- ! 
dellssohn on his mother's side. With ! 
him are Michael Bernstein, Jacques • 
Shore and Arthur Nernstein. Their 
repertoire is almost unlimited in its 1 
range, varying from the prologue from 
“Pagliacci” to such sweet Irish airs ; 
as “Killarney, My Home O’er the Sea "

Fred Watson and Rena Santos have ! 
been vaudeville partners for a long) 
time and all of that time have been ' 
near the top of the list as song and ; 
dance artists; the reason for this is 
not har$ to find for they have been j 
very careful to keep the act up to the ! 
minute add at the same time in the j 
best taste.

“The Girl from Childs’” is the title ; 
of a playlet that has excited much j 
more than the average- The young}
lady from whom the sketch receives | 
its title,- leaves tl*e, service the t
famous restaurant end enters domes- j 
tic service, only to. find that she is 
employed in the family of a former ! 
husband, whom she had divorced. The : 
husband is as gay as an old dog as j 
ever and shé >manages to thwart his .

Free Victor Victrola Recitals 
daily from 2 to 4 p.m. You ' "are 
cordially invited to attend. 

MASON & RISCH. LTD.'
507 8th Ave. W.

vs. R]

i.—Machinists 

[lasterers* Heli
The Orpheum bill this week can 

easily be termed two hours’ idea! 
entertainment for summer weather. 
There are features to suit the most 
asidious theatergoer — drama for 
the serious minded, musical comedy 
for those who prefer light entertain- • 
ment and exquisite violin selections 
interpreted by a violinist of the first 
rank.
Lew Hoffman opens the bill and 

what he hasn't learned about the 
manipulation of hats isn’t worth writ- ' 
ing about. Cecil© Bcrcsford, an Eng
lish comedienne, follows with some \ 
songs of refinement which made a 
popular appeal by the rhythmical ac
companiment at the piano by the 
singer herself. Another musical act 
full of wholesome fun and with songs 
of a style which set the feet going, is 
contributed by Walter De Leon and 
"Muggins” Davies. Mr. De Leon is a 
natural born mimic and the effective
ness of his songs are largely due" to 
his talents in that direction.

A drjjnatlc playlet with the rather 
odd tttl* “Kick In” Is -one ot the Head
line features of the bill and non will 
disputée its title' to that honor; seldom 
has such finished acting been seen on 
a local vaudeville stage as is exhibit
ed by Willard Mack and Marjory Rain- 
beau. Both characters are of the order 
of hotel thieves in hourly terror of ar
rest and the peculiar.-emotion of the 

, lemale thief is made stronger in) its 
‘effect by the hardened attitude of the 

1 other. The unfortunate tendency of 
• modern “crook plays” ' is once again 
exemplified in the jdenoument of this 
sketch, and. strange to say, the syni- i pathies of the audience deemed to be 
with the crooks, apparently because of 
the graft tendencies of the represen
tative of the law. The other headline 
act of the bill is in distinct contract 
and furnishes a fitting clo^e to the 

j evening's entertainment. “The Train- 
i ed Nurses” is a bright. exuberant 

musical playler in which Henry Berg
man and Gladys Clarke, a dainty bit 

: of demininity, are featured, and, with 
i the assistance of ten prettily gown- 
ed girls, they contribute a most en- 

j joyable 20 minutes' entertainment. 
Anybody who has ever had any ex-

Plumbers VS. Pl;

Carpenters

EDUCATION
PAYS

Look about you and see how 
trained brains win better 
salaries than trained muscles. 
We train young men and wo
men to train their brains in 
business. They succeed. Why 
not you? Write to F. G. Gar- 
butt, principal, Garbutt Busi
ness College, 513 Eighth ave
nue west.

T WEEK’S ATTRACTIONS
the local theaters

Sherman
first 'hree nights, with matinee 

wwtaeâlay. first appearance in 
c.imvv of Un' clever American CJ!SU Blanche Bates, in a 
Sr A- W>Mason, "The 
Wnesfortbe Defense." 

last liter nights, with daily 
Orpheum Vaudeville,

I S,s a special feature, lr- 
■ M R-Mhlin, the famous Ameri- 
. ... romedirnne assisted hy Curt

TtVoperformances every even
ing with matinees daily. Open
in' week of new musical corn
ed' season, offering Max Bloom 
in “The Sunny Side of Broad
way" Empire

Every night, including two per
formances Saturday night. Mat-

; -j- :h. j.v.ntage-s vaudeville.

W. B. SHOPMAN.

333a

3 Days, Commencing MONDAY 
Wednesday Matinee JUNE

CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS

' -

BLANCHEBomerang throwing is an art i 
the bomerang itself but when sin- 
stunts arc accomplished with p 
ordinary,-garden variety of hats, i 
time we stood up and took off 
hats to Moran and Wiser, who 
complish a number of feats that 

i Pear to sef up naught all laws 
I physics.

Classic Greek

j «,UwU ui ama •
I ... oi Uie foremost character act- 
gLjes un the contemporary stage, in a 
E, which has carried into a third 

made her first appearance in 
Kigaiv this week and the audiences 
fold) assembled at all four perform- 
knees werv little more than sufficient 
ES the Sherman Grand for one per- 
hm And this in spite of the
k : Ui;a the visiting actress was a 

12614 n who by reason of her unique 
L iunulity in two original stage char-

posing and acrobatics 
are admirably combined by the Car- 
son Brothers, two Swedes, whose feats 
of strength place them in the Sandow

Then there will be another complete 
installment of the “ talkies". wMch. 
with the ' Sherman Grand Orchestra 
complet^ the bill.

And an English Company
rs has won fame on two contln- In the Great St. James’ Theatre, London.

rTiïem hardly be said that Rose Stahl 
f Mjiknowr. : Calgary ; while it is* true 
jtt.t tlie present was her first tour 

Western Canada her name 
Imua". tost been familiar to the major - 
I Uj of local theatregoers and, if this 
I ner jw so. tbetv- was no lack of pub- 
I lido fe connccilon vyithJ the engage- 
gaecr. Both through the medium of 
foe Green Room Club ;md the daily 

l; well as the bill boards, special 
p| wsis vas laid on’ the.’,nicriLs of the 
ithwtian, hut for some unknown rea- 
poi :hp general public remained bliss- 
hi • indifferent to the presence of the 
pi'i; actress in die city. It sc 
pppens that in this particular case 
p cdtiivany was originally booked 
mi from the Coast, over the Northern 
fct fic circuit, hut with the expecta- 

of better returns the route was 
p to Lho U eslern Canada cir- 
b . .;ad if the p.itronage accorded the

The WITNESS forAn artistic touch is given to the bill |
Queal and Kolehmainen Won 

,,New Torlî, May 30—William Queal, of 
Alexandria Bay. N. Y.. n.n ' ' ."‘i:..r 
main en. of Finland, won the ten mile in
ternational professional team lUUinuc 
race at Ebbetfs itiold. BrevUvn. tudav 
The winers t;in%' was ■fSVrhii un.s ‘ i i-r, 
seconds. Tom ^navlK.ac, .cQrl Alfred C 
Wood.weramie «*ol6 Æm ‘»nd J. Mead
ows and Ti® CrSS-.'afrtWrii. .

DEFENCE
By A. E. W. Mason, M.P

EVENING PRICES—50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.G0. 
MATINEE PRICES—50c, 75c, $1.G0, $1.50.

Edmonfoan k
?Ed m option*,* Mb y - - 

at the St. James hotel, 
in his room today. Ho i 
with a revolver. He lia 
gina in his possession, 
suicide is^a mystery.

;H Imseifand tfteir performance thro tig bout 
borders on the sensational.

The talking movies this week are 
better than ever and round off a most 
enjoyable evening’s entertainment.

tic! et tor li
The ca, ISC Of till

14 reaealed in -die
IWtcU'es of the prairie provinces, the 
tiprt^lou made on the management"
’)!: hfl’iltlVfMtltr hut fhi m-ililn TMr

-«A—>

ASHDOWN’S SATURDAY SPECIALS
Bargains Which Will Make for Big Selling This Week

w:: > anything but fa vol atile. This 
.is the f rît attraction the Henry B. 
df; • .<? Kstrite have sent through this 
tem-ory and it is unfortunate that 

itbeir first venture was treated with in- 
Mifference
i Tire delightful summer evenings 
grebably’ act as an incentive to keep 

out of doors, hut, as a matter 
i^fiictr tnevo are few cooler spots in 

on a warm evening than the 
Renini Grand theatre. It is, per-

M1SS IRENE FRANKLIN ■Orpheum vaudeville headliner next week

cities are visited in the order named : 
Brandon. Moose Jaw. Sas x.imon, Medi
cine Hat. Edmonton. Calgary. Van
couver, Victoria. Seattle, Portland, 
Spokane. North Yakima, Walla Walla, 
Butte Helena, Great Falls,. Denver, Lin
coln and Omaha.

notably in the case of the Paderewski 
Prize; bestowed upon him for his 
“Overture Joyeuse.”

In “The City in the Sea,” Mr. Shep
herd has made use of an old Breton 
legend, which, relates the destruction 
of a wicked city at the hands of an 
angry God, but which, in the poet's 
imagination becomes an allegory. To 
him, life is a boundless, sea; in his 
heart there is a sunken city “wonder
ful as Ys,” whose tolling bells he 
hears. And catching the spirit of the 
words, the music reaches heights of 
transcendent beauty, developing in 
dramatic force as the story proceeds, 
and ending with the tolling of bells and 
the surging of thé. eternal sea.

FREE TO OUR LADY BUYERSMoving Picture Craze in Toronto
■ With a capitalization of $2,000.000 a 
firm of American promoters is at
tempting to establish in Toronto, 20 
new picture theatres, having a seating 
capacity of from 600 to 1.000 each.

Toronto now has 53 picture houses, 
most of which are located in the down 
town districts. The - new company 
purpose invading, tlie residential dis
tricts and locating their buildings in 
spot£ free from competition. Accord
ing to local statistics there is a mation 
picture theatre for every 8,000 popula
tion Wonder how this compares 
with Calgary?

^vcry Hammock in Our Stock at Less Prices
•>2.o0 Hammocks 
$'4.00 Hammocks 
$4.,50 Hammocks 
$5.00 Hammocks 
$5.50 Hammocks 
$7.00 Hammocks

FREE TO ALL MEN BUYERS
Who make purchases for cash 
to value of $2.00 or more, a 
2-Foot Folding Boxwood Rule.— 
Get yours at Tool Counter.

We will present all ladies who

buy for cash to value of $2.00 
or more, a first-class Scrub 
Brush.Ask for yours.

$3.2

$6.00 Rope for Hammocks, lb SOME EXTRA GOOD ONES 
FROM THE TOOL COUNTER

6 Only Sets of Automobile 
V reaches; put up in canvas 
rolls. Reg. $3.00, for ..$2.00

4-Foot Zig-Zag Rules............25£
Garden Trowels; each ... . 10<ï 
6 Only Garden Huse Reels.

Special, each ......................$1.25
6 Only'- “Disston” Saw Filing 

Guides. Reg. $2.75, for $2.25 
I Dozen “Oakland” Coping Saws.

Special .........................................750
22-Inch Fine Quality Hand Saws. 

Special ...................................$1.00

All $1.50 Baskets ..
All $1.75 Baskets ...
All $2.00 Baskets ...

And every Basket is choice 
cfuality and well made. Phone 
for yours.

Paderwski to Tour This Country Next 
Fall and Spring

Paderwski is co-ming to America in 
the fall for a season's tour under the 
direction of Charles A. Ellis of Boston. 
He will open his season the end of. 
October in Carnegie hall, New York- 
Until the middle of January his con
certs will be for the most part east of 
the Mississippi river and he will play 
in the neighborhood of four recitals

$1.4

Round or square.“THE CITY IN THE SEA”
A Promising New Work for Choral 

Societies
A new work which has created un

usual interest in choral circles, parti
cularly- across the border, is a* sym
phonic poem for mixed chorus and 
baritone solo, entitled “The City in the 
Sea,” by Mr. Arthur Shepherd. This 
composition received a special prize 
from^the National Federation of Music 
Clubs and has thereby focussed atten
tion upon a /nusician who has several 
times received a similar distinction,

Attend the Demonstration in Our Paint Department Today, 
All Day'Lpng. ^ -

There will be Free Souvenirs for the ladies, and free samples for 
all who attend. We will show you how to make your home more beau
tiful, and at a very low cost

Close Shaved Prices on All Shaving Supplies
RAZORS Safety Blade Stroppers regular

$1.00
regular 50c, for
............. :..........250
; regular $1.00,

75 4> 
$1.00

ONE ONLY STORE REFRIG 
ERATORr'mant Violinist at the Orpheum 

kGygi, (you can pronounce -it half 
different ways and still be 

reh. W,l° appearing in this week’s ' 
.m:; bill, Is the most satisfactory 

who has been sent over the 
JS»?* it was extended to Cal- 

mention was made on this j 
few weeks ago regardng his j 

jO&al success in New York on - 
°f the opening of the new | 

eatve* when* although oc- I 
ü obscure position on the bill, I 

lVR0rirmnce raised such a furore-! 
it Urf en^igement was extended at - 
ie re(iuest of the patrons of 1
.... H VAimr, î /w. vi «« a

Shaving Mirrors
for..................
Regular $1.25, for

Extra large and well made; 
white enamel lined. Reg. $125.00,
for ......................................... $100.00

wBSHERMAN
HAIR BRUSHES 

Fine Quality—Well Made
Reg. $1.00 Brushes 
Reg. $1.50 Brushes 
Reg. $2.00 Brushes

THIS LIST IS FROM THE 
SECOND FLOOR

And it’s a list of good things for 
the thrifty buyers. Read it 
carefully:
Heavy Wire Carpet Beaters

Reg. 20c, for. each .............150
2 Only Washing Machines. Reg.

$9.00, for, each....................$6.00
5 Rolls Toilet Paper .............230
“Hold Fast” Bath Sprays. Reg.

$3.50, for ...............................$2.55
Bath Sprays. Reg. $1.75, for

SAFETY RAZORS
12 Bladed $2.50 Safety Razors;

each ........................................$1.50
$2.00 “Keen Kutter” Safety 

Razors; regular $2.00; for
.....................................................$1.50

SPORTING GOODS SPECIALS
Folding Steel Frame Camp

Stools; 2 for ......... ,. . .$1.00
Water Pistols; regular 60c; for

...........................................................500
Regular $2.50 Croquet Sets

................................................ $2.00
Tennis Shoes; per pair $1.00

to ...............................................$2.00
Children’s Tennis Rackets; regu

lar $1.25, for ......................$1.00
Ankle Supports, to fit all 

athletes. Pr. 250 to $1.00 
22-Calibre Rifles. Each $4.00 

to ........................................... $25.00

> SHOWS.
THE STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE-

PHONES 3339 - 1232

«1.2

HAIR CLIPPERS
Reg. $1.50 Clippers ............
Reg. $2.00 Clippers ............
Reg. $2.50 dippers ...........
Special Clippers .......

$1.25
$1.50THREE DAYS COMMENCING THURSDAY MATINEE, JUNE 5

The American Comedienne

IRENE FRANKLIN
With Mr. Burt Green at the Piano

THEODORE BENDIX
and His Symphony Players

Fred- WATSON & SANTOS-RENA
Vaudeville Ideas in Songs and Dances

MORAN & WISER
Boomerang 

Hat Throwers

SHAVING BRUSHES
Any 50c Brush, for ........350
Any 75c Brush, for ................500
Any $1.00 Brush, for .............750
Any $1.25 Brush, for ....$1.00 
Any $1.50, Brush, for ... .$1.25 
Any $2.00 Brush, for ....$1.50 
Any $2.50 Brush, for ....$2.00 
Any $3.00 Brush, for ....$2.25 
Any $3.50 Brush, for ....$2.50

$2.00
$1.00

etve ?"ho granted him a year’s 
ce t0 S°ur the United 

$ ianada- His performance
Itilty JjUished by splendid technical 
leciy, 8 double stopping work being 
feuler Dlea.sing, and he imparts a 
llkhJo ress*on t° his interpretations 
Li"'0st refreshing.
Lmà students of the violin would 
Ihjfo ^ hear him at one of the
Br 'Performances today.
P1* theatre on

"jn NEW CIRCUIT
Monday With Musical Comedy

(U6 in "Fabloid £ot*m.
tic a&fcrnoon, the
*h, (ov ,,G lnaugurates a Irew policy 

1° Sunimer season at- Least,
|jot local PtlKVe an attractive Feat - 
ifedv in Jv, theatregoers- Musical 
Itr'icp form w,n be present-

ThV. ev.en*nS' with a matinee 
6L‘tipn. be a new company

firpiiu<jVClion e'4Ch w<^e!c unt!
PI. m.-J lP. compact enough toF&TTu‘rs w "n sbod
[i tUikn -ilr 1,tT ^"PbiaV prices a O'
ton Lde tenture ti .. ,

48 ONLY B. D. DUSTLESS 
DUSTERS

Regular 90c; For 650 Each
And it is something which 

should be in every home. This 
is a splendid chance-to buy yours 
at a saving.

Glass Towel Bars ; 24x1. Reg.
$1.75, for, each ................SI.25

Soap Dishes; to hang between 
water taps. Reg. $1.25, for.
each...............................................90 c

Soap and Sponge Holders com
bined. Reg. $2,50, for $2.00 

Shoiver Bath; complete with 
curtain. Reg. $15.00, for
..............................................$12.00

2 Only Ice Boxes: made of gal
vanized steel. Reg. $7.50. for, 
each.......................................... $6.50

RAZOR STROPS
Any 50c Strop ..................
Any 75c Strop ............
Any $1.00 Strop ..............
Any $-1.25 Strop ..............
Any $1.50 Strop ..............
Any $2.00 Strop ..............
Any $2.50 Strop

HAL DAVIS, INEZ 
MACAULEY & Co.

The Girl from Childs

BREAD AND CAKE CABINETS 
MARKED DOWN

Finishedvin aluminum and per
fect in service.
Reg. $2.00 s.ze 
Reg. $3.00 size 
Reg. $4.00 size .

A SPLENDID LINE OF FISH
ING TACKLE

is here for all those who ' enjoy 
this pastime. Rods, Reels, Lines, 
Trolls, Baits of all kinds, Fish 
Baskets. Gaffs, Bait Books, etc.— 
All at pleasing prices.

Today at 2*30 
Tonight at 8.30 - 
LAST TIMES 

MACK &
RAMBEAU 

CLARK &
BERGMAN

and Current Bill

$1.00
$1.6,

MclNTYRE HARTY
Plum

CARSON BROS.
The Sugar

Sweden's FamousGirlie and
AthletesMarshmallow Boy

If Our StoiWe Open Every Day at 7 a.m, 
Close at 6:00 p. m. 

Saturday We Close at 10:00 p. m,

or Good:5HERMXN GRAND ORCHESTRA Do Not Suit Yoi Please Ad
Edison'sThomas A,

TALKING MOVING PICTURES The Hardware Which Serves You Best.35c and 50Matinee Daily,
25c. 35c, 50c, 7op and $1.00Evenings. ?.33 p_

it Jinl>
whici following

ïi-jjÜÈWi*
li'Af'BSTOD.iri

. i m

ïSMèÆ*.

........... 11 — ....... p
ALL ATKINS’” HAND SAWS
AT 10 PER CENT. OFF—FOR
TODAY ONLY.

BRASS LAWN SPRAYERS
Ring style, and most satis-

factory. Reg. $1.00,for.... . 75d
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PUTS OF

Technical Education Commis
sion Prepared to Make Re
port.to Parliament on Result 
of Three Years' Investiga
tion

DOMINION GOVERNMENT 
SHOULD GIVE GRANTS

Students Should Take Half of 
Their Course in Technical 
Schools and Other Half in 
the Workshop

R1BSON WILL TRY AGAIN TO PROVE HIS
INNOCENCE OF GREENWOOD LAKE MURDER

.. .Qtlawa, May 30.—The technical edu
ced dri commission which was appoint
ed about three years ago to investigate 
•the'different, systems under which 
I -elm irai education is being offered to 
students in various cities of the Unit
ed Slates, Great Britain, arid other 
countries on the European continent, 
ivjli submit a -report for presentation 
to . paT il ament before the house pro- / 
vogues next week.

Th'ri members of the commission are I 
àt present in session here, collaborât- I 
fhg on the final details of the report, 
and liope to complete their, work in the 
tcoursê oS a few days.

\t is understood thta many- radical 
ând 'useful suggestions will. be made, 
jjut the specific character of these sug
gestions will not be given out before 
t-hto report is made publtc in parlia-

'Tiient;.
■ Oiie. however, will probably, be that, 

.-{he. government make a substantial 
grandi to aid the establishment of tbch- 
iVcai] schools in sec era l schools in the 
Dominion. Another will advocate en- 
c.iGiraging students to take half their 
xsolui«*;e in the schools ;acfluiringa theor- 
ctfcal knowledge principally and the 
dhalf in t he' practical side of the 
SVi‘b,ic.e*, trade, -or profession irr. the 
•w<>k«!iop or factory, or studio- This 

cm is followed with success in 
Cincinnati. Oh;o. Fitchburg, Mass , and 
•in - pirts of Germany.

—W
MRS. ItOSA MENSCHIK 5ZABO

G.T.R. JT UST CLOSES PARIS TOO SMALL IN AREA

Nearly One- Half of the People Live 
Under Unhygienic Conditions

Paris, May 30.—Dr. Bertillon says 
Paris is too small, of too many people 
try to live there, his estimate being

that 1.200,550 of them live under un
hygienic conditions.

Wallace Bell was yesterday arraign
ed in the High court on a charge of 
horse stealing, lie pleaded not guilty 
and will be tried n^xt week.

Watch Repairs of All 
can. English and ,<v. 
charges; work leg 
Dlckenk yorking w., 
Eighth avenue cast. 
Queen's" Phone 24-1 n. 
every night. Issuer of ,

£251

Government and Railway Offi t. 
ciels End Negotiations for; 
Transfer of Property in Gal-! 
gary, Says Ottawa Dispatch;! 
Final Settlement in Few Days!'

BURTON W. GIBSON

GftITTY LADY WHO
ACHIEVES RESULTS

Penetrated Secluded Portions of The 
, World end Saw Some Strange 
V .. Things
jÉn'üon. May ' B. C.

IfTrap, an Engh
a i^ÿjkhist prins that 

tween. vTjbet arid . rflirkcstan, was 
ft !J 'At th$-• *Centra!VAsisopiety.

The Earl of M :P.. who
).resided, referred to ih€- darigfer.of . the 
.ivurncy. which had. been made by the 

. j.ir.t 1st “Even fdrfoad -
>•> js full of ha rds htïlÿ‘;3'T’"With *but ' 
fo; >Liady It was nTor^^^n-oifdl^Tity i 
tr^hg^rous. In the jôüriïe-y Mfàs 
would have to cross passes varyhig 
t orn 11.000 feel in hvigh-t Vo 17,000 
îeéfc•: Fortunately"Miss Kemp ace6;m- | 
plisted the journey successfully.’’ I 
• &$ès Kemp said that much of the , 
c-yafort that attended her antdrh.gr one 
bray companion was due to the tire- 
le^gLefforta "of their servant, à small, 
Vv?l i^_M ohapimedan. 

vTÎÏe. was- a" real’ enthusiast,” ■ sa,id 
St&s Kemp.

tW'

The second trial of Barton W. Gibson, 

the New York lawyer who is accused 

of murdering Mrs. Rosa Szabo, bis! 

client, on Greenwood Lake, N. J„ by 

strangulation after upsetting the boat 

In which they were rowing, was set for 

Friday, May 23. This promises to be 

even more exciting than the first trial, ! 

in which the jury failed to reach an 

agreement. Gibson, who was the at-! 

torney for the murdered woman and 

who had drawn her will, in which he; 

was made the sole beneficiary of the; 
$1(^000 estate, shortly before her death, j 

says that he has no money to continue 

his fight to prove his innocence.

•MRS BüRTCW W. GJ0SON

ÏI

•ARCHITECTS ASKED TO 
SUBMIT.BARRACKS PLANS;

Mounted Police Will Get; New; 
'Up-to-Date Home Near Gen-1 
erai Hospital; Work on Depot! 
to Start Day New Barracks 

, Are Ready for Red Coats
- •

/NtTAWA, May 30.—-Negotiations 
U )) betwen the Dominion govern- 

ment und the officials of the 
Grand Trunk PnCfic for the transac
tions luvolvtnk the demôllshing of the 
Koval XortlurWcut Mounted Police 
Barrack» in CulSary. and the erection 
on the site of a depot for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, have been practically 
completed -r
' The gist of the final settlement will 
be made public in a few days, the ‘•last 
dota b being in process Of arrangement 
alp i esynf

Tin* negotiations have been qatried 
on for the past year, with the govern
ment always in the position of. de
manding more thnn the Grand Trunk 
Pnolflc people were willing to grant. 
Meantime, work on the bridge over the. 
Bow r.ver'at Calgary, for an approach 
on the depot on ihe barracks site has 
been steadily going on. and the gen
eral svntiment has been that the rail
way people would finally arrive at a 
settlement which would be satisfactory 
to the government.

The present terms, it is understood, 
confirm the first proposition that the 
Dominion government abandon the 
present site of the barracks at Galgary 
in favor of the railway depot, and that 
the Grand Trunk people erect a new 
barracks, at an estimated cost of $200,- 
000, pear the site of the present Gen
eral Hospital at Calgary. The fact that 
the railway officials are at present in 
communication with the Dominion 
architects regarding plans and specifi
cations for the new barracks adds^con- 
fivmation to the report that tile final 
settlement has been made- T}w new 
barracks must be ready for the- occu
pancy of the mounted police the day 
Work Js started on the demolition of The 
told' •structures, so as not to deprive -the 
poiice çtf yp'home for a einglè dâÿ.

The new- barracks will have at least 
two residences for officials ;pf . the 

| mounted-police, barracks and drill’halls 
for the mëh, ,stables, and increased fa
cilities for Ûiç/handling of prisoners, 
the present racks having long
outlived their .usëïajfcess. The govern
ment will be &3$flT‘'#lkiner by the" cteal, 

arracks ^yrears

with. her sister went to Persia with 
hint'-- * >• , v,

i ^Gnce in his own rcountriÿ, howëvéà*, 
he. .Immediately placgd.^- bprkjn th"
Wpem, where she ftefself b
one of several wives and was forced ! cd and up-to 
JO live a life of seclusion, cut off from ! gary division of '.police.
her own people. She met only the |1— ------------------------ ;—;-------------
Persian ladies of the royal harem, to

practically sw 
bt(t ; behind the time!

Whom, curiously enough, she used to 
translate Sir Arthur Conan Doyle’s de- 

, ..fictive stories, in which they Avere 
yL^^gjfreatly interested.

.“Eventually her husband died and 
iiM.SSiP destred to return to England, but

to men and white wS^Éàfüre rarely iiap-

W4ty ,and it was only by the-"persistent 
good offices of the xÿif© of the* British^

Lon dp n, May 24;—The peiTls
_ . "l*L’ hf,1^lgone by white women who marry ^
I have seen him spring ! U, .

tinang the rocks, snatch up a nestful !atics were era,,h‘8,zed by Mr' Ioster 
of young partridges, bring them tor li-raser- th« well-known Asiatic travel- njlnister that she was able to depart,
me to see and have them back again ler. In an Intendew yesterday. These 1 taking with her her son, on the strict 
me to see, ai.n na\ e tnem oacw again - i proviso that he returned to Persia
in a moment, while the parent bird dangers former the subject of a warn- : vvhen he was sixteen years of age 
would he screaming a little way off at ! ing recently issued by the Australian ! Subsequently, I believe," she married

government at the request of the colo- \an Englishman and now lives at Peck-

difficulties were placed in her i them, and eacape.ji.'.^ponible.’'

I | d. niai secretary, Mr. Harcourt. This, ham.
warning primarily concerned marri 
ages with the Pathans and others of

the liberty.
; “As we cariée to the place where i 
ireaj. holy man lived in a tent in i
valley, we saw a number of people do- |t hi„ trlbcs ot the northwest frontier 
ing a slow sort of a dance around his|of Indlil, but Mr. Fryeer extends the 
hahitotion. They would advance and , warning s0 as to include Mongols and 
retreat slowly and with dignity. The Caucasians.
holy man—who also took an interest | “It is extraordinary," he eaid, “to 
in the world beyond his surroundings I find the number of white women who 
—-sat enthroned in cushions. Before {are in the harems of Persia, for exam- 
him, stuck in the ground, were two ar- ■ Ple- They are mostly English and 
rows- and the priest was by his side in American dancing girls who have me.t 
Ml#a Persians who were, travelling abroad.Llie tent. orfH f o coinn f nrl K,t „ C _ T.-I ^ .

“He offered us tea, and I was giv 
?n ! permission to sketch him with the

arid, fascinated by tales of life in East
ern palaces,, have married them.

'‘When I was in Persia I came across
derstanding that he was to be given a a typical case. It was that of a girl 
duplicate. As the light was failing, who had been an attendant at a stall 
the work had to be done at once, and at the Crystal Palace. There she was 
\t was not the best light to work with, seen by a Persian in the entourage or 
"Bat he go-t his copy the same even- late shah, Nasr-ed-DLn, when he 
ing - 1 visited, this country. 8he -marrie* him

ThP nricst also dsmnnflefl «ccorâtag tp Rom^n Catholic-rites and

“Marriages between Chinese. Japa
nese, Egyptian.- Siamese or Persian

l>y. The men froita Üi'ëse nations who 
travel are naturally . wealthy, and 'the 
women who beconte fascinated by tTiem 
forget that they will*have to live in a 
totally different 09phere. An in
tolerable long!ng^.! tbr; home come to

As an example",of the danger-, of 
mixed marriagèp toT white Women, a 
recent case ipàÿ-, bé cited in which it 
was held that a. white woman married 
in England was no longer the wife of 
a Siamese after she had been deserted 
for three months, this process being 
sufficient for a husband to end his 
marriage ift Siam, and the wife was 
bound by the laws of her husband's
coy n tty-

The priest also demanded two 
paint brushes, she said, and some pa
per ,and in exchange he gave permis- 
«ion to sketch the interior of a temple 
further- cm the: road.

“FEED THE BRUTES!”
' -London. Ping.. May 30—One of the 

'tTKDSt interesting restaurants in the 
-world is one in whch the- only diner* are 
domestic animals. • The restaurant -is in 
Westminster, London. The Sign on the 
window ?eads:
RESTAURANT- FOÏL DOMESTIC ANI

MALS: ENL1SH MEAT ONLY.
FRESH TWICE DAILY, 

restaurant la in-ranged »o that the 
dpmeetic animals which patronize it mav 
•tjc perfectly comfortable while thev are 
getting their meals. Those thaï wish to 
no so may sit doAvn while eating The 
women who serve the diners are verv 
fond of animals, and know the wants of 
each particular - customer. One of the 
regular callers at the restaurant, a dog. 
Prefers having his meals In private, so 
matead of eating his luncheon In the 
restaurant he walks from his home to 
the place every day, buys his luncheon 
nfi? c.arr,les u ,home-- He pays his own hill at the end of each week, carrying 
the money tied in a little wallet around his neck.

Cats, canary birds, goldfish, parrots 
monke? sr squirrels and goats are also 
provided or in the restaurant. There is 
a branch of the establishment at 123 
York Road, Battersea.

ABERDEEN FISH MARKET.
for Fresh fish phone m 3877.
We make this our business, and our 

prices are; .
Halibut, 12 l-2c & ■ 15c; Salmon 

20c & 22 1 -2c; Cod, 12 l-2c & 16c- 
White Fish, 16c; Soles, 16c; Herring

to Boarding Houeaa.'

11

X
►SHOE POLISH

jreeable Odor in 
Hot Weather because there 
is No Turpentine
Easy to Use, Good for the Shoes

DONT™"
———THE FLY

“Kill his Ancestor”
No flies come near our can. One fly- 

now means 100,000 in August.
/ he Calgary Sanitary Garbage Can
does all we claim for it, and more, it kills 
the smel’l of the garbage. It’s a Calgary 
invention and is made in Calgary, oosts 
a little more than other cans, but the fea
tures which it has makes it worth it.

Approved 'by the city health depart
ment.

.... On sale, at ,
Hall Hardware & Corner Hardware
8th Avc, between Centre and 1st St East

m.

FOR TONIGHT
From 7.30 to 9.30 o’clock

A-T N-E-I-L-S-O-
Printed Linoleums

Good quality, good range of patterns, in 
floral and block designs. Regular 50 cent. 
Saturday Night Special,

35c Square Yard

Axminster Door Mats
Ten only, extra heavy pile, assorted pat

terns; size r8 x 36 inches ; reg. 82.00 each. 
Saturday Night Special,

75c Each

Tapestry Carpet Samples
50 only heavy quality English Tapestry 

Carpet samples, 1 1 -2 yards long; worth 
Sr.25 and $1.50 each. Saturday Night 
Special,

50c Each

High Grade Carpet Samples
76 only in a choice assortment of the best qual-- 

ity.
WILTONS. AXMINSTERS and VELVETS 
Every sample is full m yards long and worth 

from $3.60 to $4.50 each. Saturday Night Special

$2.00 Each

Three Damaged Carpet Squares
At Less Than Makers’ Prices

1 only, fine quality Wilton 
Carpet Square, fawn ground, 
block pattern ; small 'Oriental 
figures, in colors of (gold, old 
blue and green ; size gft. x 
ioft. 6in. ; reg. $43.00. Satur
day Night Special,

$25.00
Small hole in border.

1 fine quality French 
Wilton Square, small 
verdure pattern, in colors 
of old blue, fawn, gold and 
grey ; size 9ft. x ioft. 6m. ; 
reg. --$50.00. ■ Saturday
Night Special,

$28.00
Small hole in border.

I only best quality five 
framed Brussels Carpet Square. 
French grey ground, small 
trellis pattern, in colors of blue, 
green and rose ; size 9ft. x ioft.; 
regular $29.00. Saturday Night 
Special,

$17.00
Two small holes in border.

Electric Lamps
Two only Illuminating Lamps with plain 

green shade, white lined ; oxydized brass 
standard ; regular $4.80. Saturday Night 
Special,

$2.75

it ■ M Glass Syrup Jugs
With sanitary nickel-plated and remov

able tops, guaranteed not to tarnish ; regular 
$1.00. Saturday Night Special,

65c Each

Dinner Sets
Theodore Haviland

Two Sets Only.
Composition, 98 pieces : 

decoration, gold stippled 
edge, green and amber bord
er; reg. $55.00. Saturday 
Night Special,

$35.00

Genuine Cut Glass
Sugars and Creams, 100 

pairs only. A Special Pur
chase, a pair,

$2.25
And Cut - glass Watei 

Tumblers,

6 for $2.40

All at 10c Each
Salad Bowls « n
Breakfast Plates I ll(*
Glass Oil Bottles 
Glass Cream Jugs EACH 
Glass Spoon Holders 
Glass Spoon Trays

'Sugars and Cream's, a 
pair..................................... lOd

Cushions
25 Cushions, nicely covered with Eng

lish sateen, frilled and plain, and some 
covered with whitecambric in drawn thread 
work and embroidery. Complete, Saturday 
Night Special,

90c Each

All Linen Linens
200 manufacturers’ ends of white, ranging 

in size from 64 to 72 inches wide, lengths 
from 1 1-2 to 5 yards ; reg. up to 75c a yard. 
Saturday Night Special,

25c Yard

44 Felt Mattresses
- Equal to a certain mattress-so much advertised at $15.00; 
our regular price, $13.50. »

Saturday Night Special ..............................................  $10.25

Go-Carts
Six only, 

$11.25, for
regular

$8.00

Children's Cribs
White enamel finish ; 

reg. $5.65, for

$4.25

Iron Beds
White enamel finish. Sizes 4 ft. 6 In., and 3 ft. 6 in. Regular $6.50:

for.............. -,........................................................................................................ $5.00
Another design in White Enamel finish. Sizes 4 ft. 6 in., and 3 ft.

6 in. Regular $7.60; for, each..................................................$4.75
Another design; in sizes 4 ft. 6 in.; 4 ft.; 3 ft. 6 in., and 3 ft. Regu

lar $3.95; for...................................................................................................................$2.73
r„

HUGH NEILSON, President R. L. GLOVER, Mgr. and Sec.-Treas.

111 EIGHTH AVE. EAST CALGARY, Alta.

Kitchen
Cupboards

WITH GLASS TOPS

$11.00
INSTEAD OF $15.50

,72£l
aarisiiM —a**
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Mrs. Annie Weintj
[ jay afternoon up for^ 

court on a charge of I 
the evidence for the I 
taken and one witnd 
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that Mrs. Weintreb I 
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‘Watch our. new home grow

CREDITCREDIT
YOURS IS 
GOOD AT 

THIS HOUSE

THE
QUICKEST 
ROUTE TO 
COMFORT r.F HîCliVPr.» . TWO STOKES: 7th «ad S*h AVENUES G.A CROOKS. V Pit.» and Met.

is—

fc-.v

mmi

WAf V.

«*. M*

i/ç near]j morninc; tire g 
the riding ycho 

' collet^. A liir 
destroyed and 
burnetl.

The- leg Mas lying between the vails, 
right leg was broken and n'carly, cift

off.
pitrt of

PrZS ySfcj

Et HMGAPru. '0STÛRES.74» «nd 8* AVENUES G.A CROOKS. VIW and He.

18 YEARS WITH THE SAME POLICY

deservesThat bab

ftmicW

English Baby' ( 
styles; regular $60,

mm

ihi

, and 3 ft.
. 04.T8
ft. Regu-

$2.78

ASS TOPS

. of All Kinds- , I Mid Swiss. ,.A 'H-ril
legato- «,a»der*fl

lins wfcchifakS **3I east. “juat v''.er- 3ai 1» 2440. Open m ' ‘if 
|auer of ca"lage ,1^,
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SIR MAX SAYS HE IS A
FAILURE IN PARLIAMENT,! 1

ÏI

Evidence 'Heard in High Court 
T in Arson Charge Against 
: MrSi Annie Weintrob; Fire- 
l men Found Rag and Pillows 
: saturated With Gasoline
loODS REMOVED FROM

HOUSE BEFORE FIRE

Evidence by Valuators and ki- 
' SUranceMen Shows Discrep

ancy as to Value of Articles 
. in House; Child Fond of 
Playing.W-th Mutches,

Mr*. Annie Weintrob was yester
day afternoon up for trial at the high 
court on a charge of arson. Part of
the evidence for the prosecution was 
taken and one witness for the de
fense was heard. The case will be 

, continued this morning. It it stated 
that Mrs. Weintrob set fire to her 

-house at 525 Twelfth avenue west on 
; April 24. The fire was put out be

fore there were any bad results and 
the firemen and police claim to have 
found rags and pillows and other 
articles sTrewn about the house sat
urated with gasoline.

, The first three witnesses were Çhief 
'Smart. Assistant Chief Carr and Cap
tain Croker. They told of the alarm 
srriving at the fire station shortly after 
6 o'clock on the evening in question.

; The captain was the first to get there 
and broke into the side door. He felt 
the smell of gasoline first and then 
found live small fires. There were 
three in the basement, one on the plat- 

; from leadin g down and the other at 
ihp foot of the stairs. There were rags 
tyitf feathers scattered all about the 
Abasement and matches were found be- 
Uïàe the small blazes, which were soon 

F put out and the matches had not been 
lit. There was a mattress at one 
place, a pillow soaking with gasoline 
inil a couple of bags of rags all about 
the floor. A bottle of gasoline, half 

: empty, lay about twelve inches afay 
(rbm one of the blazes.

Stories Do Not Agree 
He fire, investigations were ; 

.flâdc and as the stories told by the i 
> . .ban aid not agrée, she was chargea 
with arson. Witnesses from adjoining | 
Houses told of the behavior of th$ 
woman accused, on the afternoon in 
Question. She passed from one house 
to another and had just time to be in 

■her own house at the time that the 
fire was started.

p •» Valuation Lower. . . .
1 C. Pratt, à valuator, said'' hé had 

the day previous made an appraise-, 
ment of the belongings in the house 
and found them worth $420. Reginald 

LNere, insurance man, said an insur
ant? policy had been taken out by the 

-woman in Xevember for $1,000. She 
;'wanted $1,000 more in March but after 
-fl. yisit to the house he allowed only 

j ; *5d0. On his visit after the fire he 
found the belongings in the house much 
the same as when he made the visit 

| ; before he allowed the policy to go.
1 The only article he found missing was 

a gown worth about $350.
Boy Mischievous.

• Mrs* Butler, a neighbor of the ac
cused, said she had seen some furni
ture taken away from the house about 

the end of March. She could not see 
."ho was helping at the removal, but 
a woman was there. Mrs. Clifford, for 
tne defense, said she knew the small 

.Joy of the accused as a mischievous 
joy and she had seen, him play with 
ti!Vud wàter- Another witness stated 

^nat the boy was very clever and could 
write his name. He is eight years old. 
Dir the afternoon of the fire the boy 
had some matches with him.

... During the hearing of the case, the 
Reused, who did not sit in the dock 

front* was accompanied by a 
• ,l)oy who Pla>ed about the court 

; merniy. .,
cult!*1** ?hort’ K-C- appeared for the 
"own and R. Forsyth for the defense. 

-------------- -o-— ---- ;-------

Taber Will Celebrate.
Tih??er' ^Iay 30-—Arrangements are 
fnV^iCOmFlete' by the board of trade 
fin» ? , observance of Dominion Day. 
LL.claI trains will probably be run from
? alSary and Lethbridge.

London, May 30.—Sir Max Aitkin, 
M.JP., w'ho will sail for Canada tomor
row., addressed the constituents of 
Àsh ton-Under-Dyne. Lancashire, last 
night.

“I have been a failure as a member | 
ofcParliament—(Voices: 'Not at all.) I j 
have- hacl one illness after another and ' 
bofcn quite unable, to attend to my 
parliamentary duties. The nature of 
my illness is sufch that for months to 
cotne I cannot hope to sit in parlia
ment. If my constituents think that 
they cannot , wait for me I am .ready 
to make way for another.” (Cries of 
•No.)

feir Max concluded his address with 
a sympathetic reference to his op
ponent. who is also harassed by con
stant illness.

MURDERED FOR MS MONEY 
IS OPINION OF POLICE

Edmpnton, May 30,—R. M. Hy/hore- 
I chuck^a Vruing man who was i'|m l dea l 
; beside the G. T. R. tracks In Ext son, last 
Tuesday, .was munier-éd. Of this the pol- 

! ice are certain. They are working, now 
I on the case ' :

wa, .last seca . Hyrhovechucfc j K | N GST 0 N RIDING SCHOOL
had conseclerable money with him, but1 
when ills body, was found, his pockets were 
empty. It is believed he was held up, 
robbed and then killed' xThe body was
found lying on the. en«:s of.the 
the rails Willi the left lee

Cadets rescued the horses and 
poured water on the building. tihL.

BURNS; PRIVATE IS HURT G„mw -
------— Royal Canadian Dragoons, fell through

a floor of the loft and was seriouslyKingston, Ont., May 30.—Early this 
fire started, in the stables ot 

school at the Royal Military 
large quantity of hay was 

the roof was
John Em ply, the new district deputy 

gn .. master of the provincial grand 
lodge, returned to Calgary from. Banffvoc f oivl O X •

Husband Kills Wife,
Marshalltown, Iowa, May 30.—Find

ing his wife at a. dance after warning 
her not to attend, James Quick, aged 
27. shot her through the heart here 
last night, instantly killing her. Then 
he turned the gun on himself. He may 
live.

Live Stock Agent of Canadian j 
Pacific in Calgary Said to be 
Prospective Superintendent] 
of Huge Union Stock Y 
Being Erected ip Win

MOST IMPORTANT PLACE 
OF ITS KIND IN CANADA

Will ID SI JO 
fllSAPPEHR HT THE 

SAME TIME
But Chief Thompson of Okotoks 

Was on Job and Yee Wah 
You.Will Face His Irate Part
ner Today; Entire Force of 
Okotoks Here to Get Him.

Mr, McMullen has Been in Cal
gary for Over Ton Years and 
Has Been Popular With AJI 
Stockmen of the West Who 
Will Be Sorry to See Him

SATISFACTION AT ANY COST1"

AIR BLUE WITH STRANGE 
INVOCATIONS OF ’rtf JOSS,

Charged with Having Taken the 
Money From His Cousin and 
Partner; Sergeant Richard
son Locates Runaway on 
Canadian Pacific Train,
Strange Oriental caths rent the air 

at Central police station last night 
when Yee Wah You was lindd tip be
fore the cell register book and forced 
to give his name, age and pedigree to 
the constable in charge.

Yee Wah You’s cousin and former 
business partner, Qucng Man Wing, 
kept at a respectful distance outside, 
envying his cousin hie flow of pro
fanity and fearing the wrath* invoked 

the High,Chief Joes.
For tills morning Yee Wah You will 

be placed In the prisoner’s box and 
made to answer Quong Man Wing's 
allegation that he, Yee Wall You, did 
fraudently go south with the sum of 
$1,100 which .belonged jointly to the 
pair.

One of the heroic figures in the case 
will be Chief Constable Thompson of 
Okotoks, who, -single handed, yanked 
Yee Wah You from a C. P. R. train 
and held him in the highbinder proof 
jail of Okotoks until Sergeant Richard
son and Detective Yates arrived from 
Calgary in an automobile to take the 
prlsbner back to this city. What Oko
toks will do in the absence of its entire 
police force is a mystery, but Chief 
Thompson will- be on- hand to aid in 
sending Yee Wah You to the barracks.

Yee Wah You shook the dust of Cal
gary from his ‘sandals Thursday, and 
started for the- city with the strange 
name. About the same time Quong 

j Man Wing hustled to the detective bu
reau and lodged a complaint, that ids 

j cousin and partner had raided the safe 
I of all available funds and had N taken 
i French, or Chinese, leave. Quick detec- 
i tiye work on the part of Sergeant 
j Richardson located Yee Wah You on a 
C. P. R. train bound for Okotoks, and 
a telephone message to Chief Thompson 
did the rest. The fugitive was in the 
cast iron jail inside of bn hour, 

i When searched by Chief Thompson 
l prisoner had $103.90 in his posses
sion, enough to make him a centre of 

j attraction in Okotoks. Yee Wah You’s 
! defense is that he was simply going 
j away on a little vacatiop, that he never 
; intended to take a dollar, and that he 
j can whip his ungrateful cousin the best 
day the latter ever had.

H. C. McMullen, live stock agent 
of the Canadian Pacific railway in j 
Calgary >rçill, according to weH- 
founded reports, at an early date be
come superintendent of the huge 
Union Stock Yards which are near
ing completion just outside Winni
peg at St. Boniface. Mr. McMullen j 
when interviewed last* evening stat
ed that there was nothing settled oh 
the matter and said that f Jr the 
present he had nothing to say. It ' 
appearp that the official announce
ment will be made within a few day:, j 
and Mr. McMullen, one of the oldest 
servants of the city of Calgary, will I 

bo promoted to a position of larger | 
usefulness.
Mr. McMullen has filled the position 

of live stock agent for the Canadian j 
Pacific railway here for the last 1 '•>. 
years or so, and he is well known in! 
the.city as well as to a larger circle ot I 
friends through A'lberta and the whole 
west. He has done as much as any j 
here for the development of the live i 
stock industry, and with Calgary one j 
ol‘ the largest centres on the continent • 
for this industry, he has filled a most ; 
important position. Mr. McMullen hati ' 
always commanded respect in Calgary ! 
and among the live stock men or ttm 
west he has been a particular favorite. 
Laet year when the big stampede wes ■ 
on,, he was one of the most energetic 
in making the big show a success. Tills , 
was but a part of his endless en thus- : 
iasm for suçh; a cause. j

New Winnipeg Yards.
The new Union Stock yards, of Win

nipeg are situated on the east side or 
the Red. river, in ..the southeast of St., 
Boniface. They will t>e completed this 
summer and are being run by a- gen
eral company known as Public Mark- , 
ets Limited, on the board of which are 
representatives Of all the thre rail
ways, the Grand Trunk Pacific, Cana
dian Pacifiq ancU Canadian Northern. 
The frtiWl; over a very large
a^en and will lie among the largest ot 
their kind in the world. Tracks will 
be run in frojn the three main lines 
and there will be huge abattoirs 
are being erected with assistance from 

I the provincial government, while a 
number of packing houses frojn the 
east and from the States are expected 
to erect plants- in the viciiiity.

The position of superintendent, of 
the stock yards for which Mr. McMul
len is slated will be- the highest po- 

| sition of its kind in the Dominion and 
i perhaps on the continent. With the 
I impending dovelopnient of the 
stoek .industry in the, west, the position 
being right on the line of the three 
great western railways, will have an 
ever increasing importance. .

a Rood carriage or go-cart to ride in. You owe 
it' to. yourself and to him. We're making some very special price, concessions today 
and this:is done primarily to introduce you to the largest and most comprehensive 
stock of baby vehicles in Canada. From the start we’ve been the leaders in Calgary 
and we've set a pace so,fast, that, none dared to fdllow. Come to this store.- We 
specialize and handle nothing but furniture and housefurnishings. One hundred per 
cent, of our en erg}' is devoted to this one business. Is it any wonder that our last 
initial spells succès^?

arriages—
$39.75:

“The height of- excellence.” Two 
regular $52 ..........................$35.75

A very special value in an up-to-the-minute design “of 
Folding Go-Cart. Regular, $2fl. for ...■..............,................$13.35

A half price in Go-Carts. Regular $35.75, for ... ,§17.*S

Brown Reed Go-Baekets; one of the most popular atria* 
known ; two prices. Regular $18.50, for $13.60. Regular 
$20.50, for . ................ ............. .................................................................$14.75

English Perambulators—The “last word" in baby vehicles. ■ Values from .................................$15.00 to $50.00
ï"he Pullman Chaise and Chaise Sleepers—These are the most advanced lines' of baby carriages on the market.

The smartest ideas, from . ............................................ ...................................................................$23.40 to.$64.00
We have a' large showing of Sleepers ill natural' rattan, from .................. ....................$27.00 to $68.75

LONDON PAPERS GOMMENT 
ON CANADIAN NAVAL BILL

London, May 30—Tonight'é paper*? | 
have little to say about the reectUu of j 
the naval bill. The Evening S*r | ard j 
and The Globeb, Unionist newsp_pers, | 
are agreed that a constitutional crisis | 
now opens -in Canada and The Rail | 
Mall Gazette, also Unionist, along ' 
with The Globe, declares tllat now the f 
extra ships necessary cannot come 
from Canada, it is up to Rt. Hon. I 
.Winston Spencer Churchill to provide J 
them all. ' :

The three papers studiously regrain 
from expressing an opinion as to the j 1 
meritis of the Canadian dispute, al
though The Evening Standard regrets 
that “A great imperial matter should 
have been dragged in the dust apd 
sweat* of party politics.”

The Fultonette or 
folding stilky. This 
is a st3’Ie., that has 

. 1 kiely. ught^
upon the market. 
You'll certainly ap
preciate.. its smart 
lines. Three excep
tional values:

^"Reg: $9.00 for>7.20 

Reg. $15.00
for . $12.40

Reg. $14.CO '
for ...... . $11.20
The folding go- 

cart with mohair 
hood. ' This - - trim 
vehicle, is- worthy pf 
your s.pecial consid
eration. See these 
in the_ 8th 'avenue 
window; Hefe. ai ire 
four offerings at 
very special prices: 
Regular - $>2.'S.OO

for .........■. $15.86
Regular $25.55

for .............$17.75
Regular $33.85

for :: $22.65

A big.' line of .Go-Carts, 
from $35 down to-$7

The red Sidewalk Sulky—
One of the most popular 
“runabouts’’ made. Any 
in stock at only $2.15

JAPANNED WATERING CANS—Heavy 12
quart. Today .............................................. . 65^

LAWN SPRINKLERS—Revolving : regular $1.75.
Today...............................................................$1.45

LAWN MOWERS—14 in. blade ; regular $5.50,
for............. $4.50

WATER PAILS—Best gray enamel, 14 quarts.
Regular $r.oo, for . .  75^

PYRAMID GAS TOASTERS—Best on the mar
ket. for .................................................................25f

DISH PANS—Retinned, 14 qts. ; reg. 65c, for 50^ 
muffin tins—9 cup, today...........................15^

ELECTRIC IRONS—Five-year guarantee. Today 
for ..............................................    $4.50

SPRING CLOTHES PINS—Today, 4 dozen for 25d
FEATHER DUSTERS—14-in., leather bourn', regular 

$1.00, for................ 75d
MOPS—Self-“wrin:ging, today, regular 50c. for . .40^
DISH MOPS—With brush attached, regular 20c, 

for............................................................ .. ..............15#t
TRAYS — Fancy Japanned, 18x24; regular 60c. 

for................ *.......................... ■................. ............ 25<>

CURTAIN STRETCHERS — Today for $2.25 
to ........ ....................... .......................................$3.50

SCREEN DOORS—Today............. $1.15 to $3.50

OIL STOVES—Two burner, wiikles.-i. Today $6.25

CHILDREN’S GARDEN SETS—Rake, Tlose and 
Spade ; regular. 45c,'for............ '........................30<f

CHILDREN’S GARDEN SPADES—.l odav. ea. 10c

TABLE SPOONS—Best nickel plated silver. To
day, per dozen................................................$2.00

DESSERT SPOONS—Best nickel plated silver. To
day, per dozen ...............................................$1.50

TEA SPOON.S—Best nickel plated silver. Today, 
per dozen..............  85£

TABLE FORKS—Best nickel plated silver. To-
. day, per dozen .............................................. $2.00
DESSERT FORKS—Best nii'kel plated silver. To

day, per dozen .............................................. $1.50

OF

J. T.
PHONE M-2755 209 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST
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ASKS RELIEF FROM A DEBT FOR OFFICE RENT

BILL READ 
II

(Next Step in Scheme of Devo
lution Following the Impend
ing Granting of Home Rule 

• to Ireland Pressed Into Pub
lic Notice

COMMISSIONER WITH
'EXECUTIVES POWERS

Privy Council Will Act in Ad
visory Capacity; Same Con
trol Given As Ireland With 
Addition of Old Age Pens
ions and State Insurance

London, May 30—The Scottish Home 
Rule bill passed Us second reading In 
the house today, and was then referred 
to committee. It follows somewhat the 
lines of the Irish Home Rule bill, and 
wes introduced by Wm. Henry Co wen, 
the member from East Aberdeenshire-

Now that Ireland Is in a fair way to 
receive self government, the unofficial 
Scottish Liberal members have taken 
up more seriously the question of se
curing home rule for their country. A 
committee of these members of the 
house drafted a bill, which was read a 
second time today. It .is not thought 
likely that it will go very far this ses
sion. but the Scottish Liberals are 
determined to show" if they can, that 
the mqvement Is a live one.

More Develution.
As described by Mr. Cowen, the bill 

represents a further installment of the 
policy of devolution initiated by the 
government of Ireland bill. It provides, 
therein, differing .from the Irish bill, for 
the establishment in Scotland of a sin
gle chamber of parliament, subordin
ate to the. Imperial parliament, and 
consisting of 140 members representing 
the existing constituencies, and return
ed by parliamentary electors, wUh the 
addition of peers-

The representation of Scotland in the 
House of Commons will continue as at 
present until separate provision has 
been made for devolution in England 
and Wales, when the representation of 
the component parts of Great Britain 
in the parliament bf the United King
dom is to be reconsidered and readjust
ed.

Additional Powers Given.
The powers given by the bill to the 

Scottish parliament include all those 
conferred on the Irish parliament, but 
with the addition of the administration 
of old age pensions, national insurance, 
and labor exchanges.

The executive, however, it is propos
ed, shall continue vested in the King, 
who is to be represented in Scotland 
by a Lord High Commissioner, advised 
by the members of a Privy Council.

The power of varying taxes except 
customs and excise, <s by the bill to be 
conferred upon the Scottish parlia
ment which is in addition to have the 
exclusive power of levying the exist
ing taxes on herttable property in 
Scotland Pro vied on is made for the 
payment by the imperial exchequer to 
the Scottish exchequer out of the pro
ceeds of Scottish taxes of a sum to
ward defraying the cost of Scottish 
services. A joint exchequer board is to 
be established to determine all ques
tions arising and the financial provi
sons.

The judicial committee of the privy 
council le by the bill substituted for the 
House of Lords as the final court of 
appeal and all constitutional questions 
are to be determined by tfeafr tribunal

Substitution is attended by so many 
dangers, that, to be safe, you must in
sist upon getting what you ask for, and 
what you know is good. This applies 
as strongly in the case of tea as of any
thing else. Ask for "SALADA" and ac
cept no other tea. ,

Kfi

mm.

TffRfl. K. B. DODD OOPOIVIO AMD MILOS X. GOPCEVIC.

TO STOUT El 
METHOD 0FFI«

North American Commission 
to Travel Through Europe to 
Study Problems of Rural 
Life and Rural Credit, Plan 
Originated in the South,

ALBERTA REPRESENTED
ON THE COMMISSION

Commission-has Been Travel
ing Through Italy, Now in 
Session in Venice; Will Com
pare Systems of Continental 
Europe with Britain,

B. Dodd OepcoTtc, housewife,” ef Lakeport, Cel., has filed a petition 
n bankruptcy 1b the Halted States District Court, alleging that her liabilities 
are $8,100 and her assets nothing. She asserts that the Indebtedness was con
tracted with W. J. Barrett, who Is suing Mrs. Gopcevlc for this sum In the 
State courts.

The petition In bankruptcy does not state that M. B. Dodd Qopcerlc Is Secrop‘atâ.6fôssnd BanéeSTartSôSiS 
the wtfe af the famous Milos M. Gopcevlc, the street car grlpman who mar- the crop at a loss' He neeQa 
tied an heiress, Mise Harry Floyd, now dead. Nor does It say that this same 
Kilos M. Gopcevlc is brother to one of the ^ ^tenders to the throne of Mae-

G
ibraltar, May 3.—Nothing 

could demonstrate more com
pletely the change of public 
opinion in the United States 

than the America^ commission now 
traveling towards Europe to study the 
problems of rural life and particularly 
that of co-operation as it affects fi
nance. The idea originated with the 
Southern Commercial Congress, a very 
aggressive body of confederated cham
bers of commerce, whose objects are 
to promote the interests of the south
ern people. The cotton crop of the 
south amounts to the enormous total 
of one billion dollars per year in value, 
counting lint and seed, and is the 
largest article of export in the United 
States. The situation is, however, 
that while this enormous production 
contributed largely to the wealth of 
the country, gave employment and a 
living to millions of people, in Its 
transportation, finance, and manufac-. 
ture, the small southern grower is not

Mfloe Gopcevlc and Marion B. Dodd were married in Ban Francisco on 
taie 16, 1MO. V

Mtea Dodd wn at that time prominent as the only woman steel operator 
so the Pacific coast Her father, a Kentuckian, with n civil war record, lived 
taen in Lee Angeles, but the young woman lived in Sa.j Francisco.

Gopcevlc Inherited from his first wife an estate valued at $1,000,000, In
cluding large holdings In Lake county. The home place there is called Ko- 
noyah. In it Gopcevlc and his wife live.

B.C.LIBERALSOUÏFORKEEPER OE IMMORAL

The Builders* Exchange is proposing 
a trip to Banff and arrangements are 
being made for the excursion, the date 
of which will be announced later.

PURE BLOOD MAKES HEALTH
Disorders of the Blood are Cured 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills by

If people would realize the Importance 
of keeping the blood rich and pure there 
would be less sickness. The blood is the 
medium through which the nourishment
?;&ined from the food reaches the dif- 
erent parts of the body. If the blood 

is impure the nourishment that reaches 
nerves, bone and muscle is tainted with 
poison and disease follows. The blood 
is also the medium by which the body 
fights off disease. If the blood is thin 
and watery this power of resistance to 
disease is weakened.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Feo-
Sle build up the blood. They increase 

tie ability of the body to resist_ disease. 
They strengthen the nerves, increase the 
appetite and cure every disease caused 
by thin and impure blood, and that em
braces such diseases as anaemia, indi
gestion, neuralgia, nerve exhaustion, 
rheumatism and many others. Every 
claim made for this medicine is amply 
proved by the gratefül testimony of 
those who have been cured. Here is 
one instance. Mr. Jas. Sauger, Peter- 
boro, Dnt.. says: ”1 began to be troubl
ed with dizzy spells. These were es
pecially noticeable in the morning on 
rising and were accompanied by a feel
ing as If my body had taken on two or 
three times its weight during the night, 
when I went out of doors everything 
would suddenly seem to get topsy-turvy 
for a few moments and I would appar
ently see specks floating in front of me; 
and for a while I could hardly drag 
myself along. This feeling at first only 
lasted for a few minutes, but as time 
went on the duration of the spells seem- 
ed to increase. Whilst during the day I 
would be suddenly attacked with dizzi
ness compelling me to hold on to some
thing until the feeling passed. I had in 
tiie meantime been taking various blood 
tonics, as I was convinced my condition 
was due to my blood being out of erder. 
None of these, however, seemed to have 
any permanent effect. For a little while 
I would be fairly well, but as soon âs I 
quit using them the attacks used to 
come back with renewed vigor. One day 
I came across an advertisement of Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills and decided to try 
tiiem. I soon noticed a more decided 
nilîprxT*ment than 1 bad „ felt before. The dizzy spells were becoming less fre- 
quent and less violent and by the time 
1 had taken six boxes I was well again 
From former experience I had some fears 
that the trouble might return, but now 
four months after discontinuing the usé 

pilT *’} ïaXe had no return of the 
trouble. In fact, I never felt better than 

I think nothing can equal 
the Pills as a blood medicine.”
har® ®°ld by aU medicine dealers or can be had by mall at 60 

a b.Q* Of 6 boxes for $1.60 from The 
Dr. Williams' Mediates Co., BrockvUle,

JAPANESE EXCLUSION 
AND SINGLE TAX

Favor Government Ownership 
of Telephones and Local Con" 
trol of Liquor Traffic of the 
Province,
Reveletoke, May 30.—As the unani

mous choice of the convention of B. 
C. Liberale, H. C. Brewster of Vic
toria was selected leader of the party 
for the province tenight. Ralph 
Smith and M. A. MaooDnald, the 
only ether two placed in nomination, 
retiring in hie favor.

Reveletoke, B.C., May SO.—The Lib
eral convention here today went the 
momlg In discussing resolutions ap
plicable to the platform of the party, 
and the afternoon the question of whe
ther or not a leader should be appoint
ed by the convention.

The convention was unalmouely In 
favor of corroborating the old platform 
which task was delegated to the execu
tive. When It emerges it will express 
the definite promise of the Liberal 
party to exclude Japanese, a promise 
for government ownership of tele
phones, for single tax, tor a real com
pensation act, for local control of the 
liquor traffic, and for a homestead law-

Upon the question of leadership the 
convention la divided. Evidently quite 
a number of delegates would like to 
ask W. W. B. Mclnnis to step down 
from the bench and assume the lead
ership, and to leave the opportunity for 
this a resolution which precipitated 
hours of discussion was submitted pro
viding that provincial candidates, 
when nominated, should select their 
owl leaders. This resolution was oppos
ed by those suporting Ralph Smith, 
John Oliver, and H. C. Brewster, retir
ing president of the executive. F. T. 
Congdon, who is leaving Yukon for 
Vancouver, is also a possibility, al
though so far no names have been out
lined. The convention bad not reached 
« vote on the resolution at midnight.

CITY PLANNER MAWSON 
COMPLAINS OF LACK 

OF CO-OPERATION
(Continued frem Page One).

IE GETS VERY 
STIFF SENTENCE

Mrs, E, G, Logan Convicted of 
Grave Charge Before 

Magistrate Sanders

Mrs. E. G. Logan, proprietress of the 
Logan Inn on First street east, was yes
terday morning the recipient -of a heavy 
sentence for running a bawdy house un
der the guise of a private hotel. Besides 
a sentence of three months in the bar
racks the woman was fined the sum of 
$98.50, or three months fore in default.

Magistrate Sanders said that the case 
was worse than the ordinary house of 
that nature for it was run under the 
guise of a private boarding house and 
could therefore the more readily escape 
the qotice of the police. The house was 
raided on Saturday evening last by Ser 
géant Richardson and the inmates who 
were arrested, four men and four women, 
were remanded and will be brought up 
for trial later.

B. W. Collison put up a strong defence 
for the accused, saying that she ran too 
great a risk to carry on a bad house 
while she could not be held responsible 
for all the misdemeanors of those who 
had rooms there. Joseph Shaw, who 
conducted the prosecution said that the 
case was the most flagrant that had ever 
been before the court in the city. Evi
dence was given by a number of women 
to show that they had lived in the hotel 
with a number of men as man and wife.

SENATE CONSIDERATION OF 
BANK ACT IS COMPLETED

Ottawa, May 30.—The senate today 
completed the consideration of the 
Bank act- A number of amendments 
proposed by the department of finance 
were adopted. They were all of a tech
nical character, and do not affect the 
principle contained in the bill. An am
endment which was adopted provides 
that banks “may” establish stock 
transfer agencies in each province- As 
the bill came to the senate this clause 
declared that banks “shall” establish 
such agencies

The amendments were approved and 
the bill read a third time. The senate 
adjourned until oMnday afternoon.

“LIKE MAGIC"

New Food Makes Wonderful Changes
When a man has suffered from dys

pepsia so many years that he can’t re
member when, he had a natural appetite 
and then hits on a way out of trouble he 
may be excused for saying “it acts like 
magic.”

When it is a simple, wholesome food 
instead of any one of a large number of 
so-called remedies in the form of drugs, 
he is more than ever likely to feel ns 
.though a sort of miracle has been per
formed.

A Western man, in the delight of re

bore of the commission to interest their 
.aphio friends, as far as possible 

The members of the commission will, 
endeavor to see that Mr. Maweon Is
ihl°ine™at„ence âf Utthe e°urcea ^ ... .... U1

information which he desires, all of stored digestion, puts it in this way: 
which, the chairman says, can be ob- “ ' '* J ..... .
tained without any difficulty. The C.
P. R., the C. N. R. and G. T. P. R. will 
be approached Immediately for the 
plans required; the parks and play
grounds committee will probably place 
their data at his disposal on request, 
and copies of the various acts and by
laws will be secured by the secretary.

WANTED — Two plumbers for repair 
work steady job, $50 per month and 
board. Free passage. Apply O. Han
son, 13 Centre St. H44-163

WANTED—Capable assistant, either sex, 
for candy and cigar store, one Just out 
from Great Britain preferred. Apply 

• *n Birmingham. Apply bex V6Albertan. yjfa

the crop at a loss, 
fertilizers which are expensivve and 
under existing conditions usually has 
the proceedsof his crop spent before it 
is grown- The banker, storekeeper, 
fertilizer man has a mortgage on his 
crop for his advances, on which high 
interest is paid, and the result is that 
the cotton grower and his family find 
it more profitable to move to the city 
and get employment in the manufac
turing industries which are growing up 
all over the southern s tâtes. It was
seen by the officials of the Southern 
Commercial Congress that something 
must be done to take the terrible load 
off the back of the southern farmer, 
who amid abounding prosperity is 
scarcely able to make a living even 
in the simple way in which he lives. 
They therefore conceived the idea of 
organizing a commission to travel 
through Europe and study the system 
of rural credit in operation in Italy, 
France, Germany, Austria-Hungary, 
Belgium, Denmark, Sweden, and Ire
land, where agriculture Ls recognized 
as the principle industry; where pro
vision is made in the country’s fi
nances for agriculture, where the far
mer can borrow as cheaply as any 
other class in the community, and on 
the same terms as the banks in most 
cases. They, therefore, issued invita
tions to the governors of the different 
states to appoint delegates, most of 
whom have done so, as well as three 
provinces of Canada; out of this body 
has grown the American commission 
to investigate co-operation in Europe. 
There had meanwhile been a tremen
dous amount of publicity given to 
the very wasteful methods of dis
tributing the products of the farm, and 
public opinion in the United States- 
was thoroughly aroused to the great 
importance of the question of the im
provement of the conditions of the 
agriculturist

The president and congress took ac
tion and appointed a delegation called 
the United States commission, con
sisting of two United States senators, 
one member of congress, and the re
mainder made pp of experts from* the 
agricultural department and different 
agricultural colleges throughout the 
country, all men of splendid capacity, 
and no doubt the best men who could 
be obtained in the United States for 
the purpose. This commission has a 
corps of secretaries, stenographers, in
terpreters, etc, at the disposal of the 
American commission, which comprises 
altogether about one hundred members*

Saskatchewan and Alberta
The last session of the legislature of 

the province of Saskatchewan votéd 
ten thousand dollars for the investigat
ing of rural credit and grain marketing 
in Europe, and appointed a royal com
mission for the purpose, consisting of 
J. H. Has lam of Regina, who is chair
man of the commission; Chas. A. Dun 
ning, manager of the Saskatchewan 
Elevator company; Dr. Edmund H. 
Oliver, of the University of Saskatche
wan, and Geo. Langley of Saskatche
wan. Mr. Haelam and Dr. Oliver, at 
the invitation of the Southern Com
mercial congress, joined the commiss
ion, and are both on the executive 
board. The delegates from Alberta are 
Dr. Tory of the university and Bram- 
ley Moore, a member 'of the last legis
lature, and a writer on economic ques
tions. The delegates from Ontario arc^ 
H. C. Bailey, deputy minister of agri
culture, who is on the executive board 
and who has contributed much of the 
expert work of the commission, and 
Professor Smith-Gordon of the Toronto 
University.

The organization of the commission 
is very complete and is divided into 
four sub-committees having to do with 
"finance” of which committee Dr. Oli
ver is one of the vice-chairmen ; "pro 
duction* ’of which Mr. Bailey is vice 
chairman, and the organization of agri
culture and" country life” of which 
Dr. Tory is vice-chairman; and “dis
tribution,” of. which Mr. Haslam is 
first vice-chairman.

Every day since leaving some com 
mittee of the commission has been

ing els© is accomplished the informa
tion already gathered will be of enorm
ous value.

If the methods adopted In distribu
tion by the California Citrus exchange 
were adopted by the Canadian western 
farmers they would save five cents per 
bushel on the production of one bushel 
of grain and 10 cents per bushel in 
marketing and transportation.

What most impresses one who at
tends the meetings is that no one is 
devising methods of getting a little 
more and giving a little lese for his 
own business. There are bankers, law
yers, farmers, merchants and manu
facturers on the commission and all 
realize that if the farmer is to remain 
on the far mhis burdens have to be 
lightened and his profits increased. 
They are going to compare the systems 
of Continental Europe which have en* 
ormously increased the fanm produc
tion- with that of Britain where agricul
tural production is continually decreas
ing.

The Canadian delegation Is Intensely 
interested and hopes to find means of 
keeping its rural ' population and to 
check a movement to the United States 
which last year amounted to over 120,- 
000 mostly from the farms and this 
year threatens to amount to 160,000 
people. This notwithstanding the lure 
of free land ahd hundreds of thousands 
of dollars spent in advertising.

Cranky Christobel.
London, May 30.—A method of deal

ing with Miss Christabel Pankhurst, 
the suffragist exile, has been suggest
ed to the authorities, and the possi
bility of acting on it is now being 
considered. Being regarded as a politi
cal offender, Miss Pankhurst is im
mune from arrest; but the right of 
asylum for political refugees carries 
with it an obligation to refrain from 
making the territory of the country 
providing hospitality the centre of an 
agitation directed against a friendly 
government. It' is, therefore, open to 
the government to make representa
tions to Paris that Miss Pankhurst 
is abusing French hospitality in this 
way, and if evidence of this could be 
produced the French authorities would 
have no option, in accordance with 
International usage, but to inform the 
militant leader that her sojourn in 
France would have to be terminated 
unless she was prepared to satisfy the 
police of her innocence of the charges 
made against her. It is very rarely 
tha/t this form of action is taken, but 
there are precedents for it, and in the 
last resource the British government 
may resort to It as often as may be 
necessary to deprive the militant lead
er of a cafe retreat from which to 
direct the present campaign.

A SAFE MEDICINE FOR THE BABY

Baby’s Own Tablets are a safe medi
cine for little ones. In fact they arc 
guaranteed by a government analyst t< 
be absolutely free from opiates or any 
of the drugs so harmful to the lives of 
little ones. The Tablets never do harm— 
always good, and may be given to the 
new-born babe or growing child with 
equal safety. They never fail to cure 
constipation, colic, break up colds and 
fevers and make teething easy. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

COLONIALS FILL VICTIMS TO 
“JEM OILER"

"Confidence Trick” Artists 
Reap Harvest from Trippers 

to Effete Europe
London, May 10.—Within the last 
few days three isltors from the over
sea dominions have been the victims 
of “the confidence trick” in the west 
end of London, and during the last 
month the authorities of Scotland Yard ; 
have received notification of a large j 
influx of foreign criminals. Only last 
week Mr. Sims farmer, a New Zealand 
mining engineer^ was the victim of a 
confidence triçk by which he lost 
$2,500. The twc men who relieved him 
of his money ai i fair specimens of the 
kind of thieves who visit this country 
annually, and tlis year there are stated 
to be a larger humber of them in the 
west end than Is usual so early in the 
season.

A Scotland Yard official eaid that ' 
London is a happy hunting ground for 
these individuals every summer. They j 
come here annually at the beginning j 
of the season, when the first of the | 
visitors from America are arriving. 
Most of them are well-dressed, edu
cated men, who make sufficient in the 
summer time to last them for the rest 
o.f the year. The older hands are 
known to the police, and their moire- I 
ments are watched in almost all coun- I 
tries, Scotland Yard being warned of 
their intentions when they book pass
ages for England. At the present time 
special officers are visiting west end 
hotels and boarding houses for the pur
pose of identifying those lesser-known 
swindlers who have slipped through 
the international net When a swindler 
is recognized, either in the bar or in 
the lounge of a hotel, the manager is 
quietly informed of the type of guest 
who is staying with him, and that 
night the suspect is asked to move his 
belongings and clear out Wherever 
he goes the same thing happens, until 
at last, finding that London is too well 
watched, he decamps in disgust This 
operation is called “putting the bar 
up,” and during the whole of this 
month Scotland Yard men have been 
busy “raising (the bar)” througout 
London.

"We had a peculiar case a few 
months ago," said the Scotland Yard 
official "A South Atfrican gentleman 
who was on a visit here after touring 
he world lost $2,000 through a confi

dence trick, but for business reasons 
he wished the case to remain secret. 
While staying at a hotel near the 
Strand he had become acquainted with 
a man who had been a passenger on 
the same ship in which he had been 
when he visited the east. For a fort
night they saw the sights of London, 
and generally had a pleasant holiday. 
Then the confidence trick was played 
and the South African parted with hie 
$2,000. When inquiries were started 
a most amazing story was unfolded,

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Eradicates scrofula and all 
other humors, cures all their 
effects, makes the blood rich 
and abundant, strengthens all 
the vital organs. Take it

There la no "juet-as-gond" inertia. ’I
Insist on having Hood’s. Get it

showing that the victim had hr», 
tracked from his home round the |j 
by the two swindlers. Only when the 
reached London did the "opportune 
they were waiting for appear and ! 
was a consolation to the victim tint 
he had not been induced to gjVp aa 
money, as he was asked to do. Douht* 
less the thieves expected a bigger 
after their exertions.”

OBITUARY.

Brown.—The funeral of the laf. v, 
Mary Brown, of 322 Seventh 
N. E„ took place Friday afternoon at”? 
o’clock. Services were conducted in 
Graham and Thompson's* chacel < Î 
Centre street, by the Rev. Mr. 
ton. Interment was made in 
Cemetery.

Pegerara.—The funeral of th« u,, 
Mary Pegarara, aged 66 years, who si 
on May 29. took place Friday afternZ. 
at 5.30, from the family residence di 
Third avenue. Riverside, to St, Maryi 
church, where mass was sung at j 
o'clock. Interment was made In st 
Mary's Cemetery.

Claret—The funeral of the late ffi™ 
eppe Clarot. of 815 First avenue X jr 
will take place this morning at 7 30 
from Graham and Thompson’s funeral 
parlors, 611 Centre street, to St. Marv's 
church, where mass will be sung a- 
tenaient will be made in St. Mar*. 
Cemetery.

Linstead—The funeral of the infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Lin- 
stead, of 403 Underwood block, will take 
place this morning at 10 o'clock from 
Graham and Thompson’s chapel, 601 
Centre etreet. Interment will be made 
In Union Cemetery.

Wignall.—The death occurred In Cal
gary on May 29 of Thomas Wignall 
aged 28 years. The remains are at 
Graham and Thompson’s funeral par
lors, 611 Centre street. Funeral an
nouncement will be made later.

Perottie.—The death occurred at the 
family residence, 105 Fifth street W„ of 
Rose, aged 13 years, the beloved daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Perottie. The re
mains are at Graham and Thompson^ 
funeral parlors, 611 Centre street The 
funeral announcement will be made 
later.

A Pat Reply
An Irishman with a very thick head 

of hair was one day In the centre of a 
few Englishmen, who endeavored to 
crack jokes at his expense.

"Why," exclaimed one of them, "your 
head of hair is like a stack of hay.”

“Well," returned Pat, “that’s what I 
thought when I saw so many asses 
standing round it."

Like magic, "fittingly describes the 
manner in which Grape-Nuts relieved me 
of poor digestion, coated tongue and loss 
of appetite, of many years standing.

"I tried about every medicine that 
was recommended to me, without relief.
Then I tried Grape-Nuts on the sugges- , -------- —-  -----
tlon of a friend. By the time I had fin- | sitting during some portion of the day 
lshed the fourth package, my stomach ; and the amount of work that has been 

, rll5ht’ ?nd ,OT. the Past two accomplished is almost Incrediblemonths, 1 have been eating with a rel- m—i. ° lncreuioie.tsh, anything set before me That is NearlY half of the members of the 
something I had been unable to do ore-1 comrmssion have been on the stand and
viouely for years.

“I am stronger than ever and I con
sider the effects of Grape-Nuts on a 
7”ak. stomach as something really won- 

er,(u- It builds up the entire body as 
well as the brain and nerves." Name
feorb5rOnht 'C“adl“ P°8tUm Co "

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears frem time to time. They
are genuine, — ---- - -- - y
Interest.

pumped dry by a skillful questioner of 
everything he knows of value to the 
commission, and as each state is rep
resented by- an expert there will be a 
full record of what has been done in 
every part of the United States and 
Canada toward the betterment of the 
condition of the farmer throug co
operative means. AI great many mem
bers of the commission are experts and

................», : tt I» surprising how much has been
trua, and full of human done In many places towards co-oper

ative agricultural betterment. If noth-

, * The Suspicious 
Coal Man

" XZOU’RE not buying as much coal
Y this winter,” said the coal man
* frowning darkly at Mr. McBride.
“ So you noticed that, did you ? ” remarked 

McBride with a smile of keen delight.
“Buying somewhere else?” questioned 

the suspicious coal man.
“ No, just threw out the old ‘Warhorse’ 

that I had in my cellar and put in a McClary’s 
Sunshine Furnace. And I’m buying one- 
third less coal.”
• “ You see, McClary’s Sunshine Furnace
has many features for cutting coal bills that 
no ordinary furnace has. For one thing it 
has four radiating surfaces that gather up 
the heat and distribute it through the house. 
The gas chamber is built to get all the heat 
out of the gases which would otherwise 
escape up the chimney. And its four tri
angular grate bars release ashes without 
wasting fuel. And its straight fire-pot—”

“GeeI Mr. McBride,” interrupted the coal
man, “You talk like a McClary salesman.”

“ Well, you see," said the enthusiastic Mc
Bride,“I went into the furnace question mighty 

e thoroughly before I decided on the Sunshine, 
*md I know what I am talking about.”

“Well, Mr. McBride, I must say that 
the Sunshine is a bad furnace for the coal 
man’s business. But I wouldn’t mind sav
ing some coal myself, now that the cost of 
living has gone up so high."

" Better see the McClary agent," was 
McBride’s parting suggestion

‘‘*r

i^-noe.8tC» I 
COAiL I 

S..WOOD |

IF you have an old “Waiîiorse” in 
your cellar it will pay you to sec the 
McClary agent in your locality. 

You would also find it profitable to 
write for a cop) of the latest Sunshine 
furnace booklet. / dHvess our nearest 

'officr
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become part of the university of alberta

DENIES THAT IRISH 
LEADER IS LINEAL

. _jlng to a recent pronounce- 
A<f!v chancclior Stuart of Alberta 

j*v the plan of having an art* 
at Edmonton and one at Cal- 

W *^the two to form united the Unt- 
. gaD',,,„ 0{ Alberta, is not favorably re- 

'■‘l, What then ia left? 
m Absorption into the University of 

M a completely subordinated 
a^ion following courses of study. 

W etc., laid down by it.
independence, with degree-con-

!e"i”T tbTflrst alternative means de- 

rüoh to Calgary University is ob- 
, ru j}0 good men could be obtained 

members of its faculty with 
to which would destroy their
«str.“°mv as teachers, and make

them of men’s examinations,
car private donations be obtained

v“ly tLmfls the one which ought 
T^tiUren. the one which eventually 

to ^Jfmiv'convinced we shall obtain. 
I amIinu -arBi
It Is tht
Ctftry

only course, which gives the
university fair chance for

est youths cannot get a university 
education at all, if there is not a uni
versity near.

If there had been two provinces of 
North Alberta and South Alberta two 
universities would have been eatab-, 
lished as a matter of course. The fact 
that there is no political boundary does 
not at all mean that there is not an 
educational one. This province has 
ample room for two strong universi
ties. The southern institution wishes 
the northern the best of success, and 
has nothing but good feeling for its 
faculty. Its desire is not to in any way 
Interfere with its influence. But as 
there is so much cultural work to be 
done, the university in the south 
wishes only freedom to go ahead un
hampered to help to do this work, and 
I feel absolutely certain that the peo
ple generally will see that it gets this
opportunity to engage in the noblest, 

^duality a* leacuera, ttiiw most unselfish work which there is in
K mere preparers,of _student»^for a„ the range of human activities.

Yours faithfully,
T. H. BLOW.

The board of governors and senate 
of Calgary university who are leading 
citizens an dleaders of the province 
are determined to support the faculty, 
who have immediate charge of exam
inations, etc., in demanding a high 
standard.

Do high standards prevail only in 
government controlled, provincial uni 
versities? Think of universities on 
private foundation, which are leading 
institutions in the English-speaking 
world with its essential tendency to
wards independence and diversity of 
effort. Think for example of Oxford 
and Cambridge in England ; Harvard, 
Yale, Chicago, Columbia, John Hop
kins, Cornell, Princeton in the United 
States; or of McGill, Queen’s, Laval, 
MacMaster, Dalhousie In Canada. As 

matter of fact the private corpor-

^'members of the legislature, who 
J«1 against giving us degree-confer- 
, . nnwers last session, should have 
™,£fered very carefully their reepon- 
■ibillty for so doing. It Is true that 
Z government in giving Permission 
, A kind have a right to ask What 

Santee have we that high standards 
mill be maintained?’’

Who are to be largely responsible 
, #nr maintaining high standards in the 

Provincial university? The faculty.
The faculty ofCateary university, men 
trained in great post-graduate schools 
and teachers of experience, can be
trusted surely to do the same. vu»

The board of governors and senate ation of university (let me say
of Calgary University who are lead-) - - - - - --
log citizens and leaders of the prov- j 
ince are determined to support the 
faculty, who have immediate charge 
of examinations, etc., in demanding a 
high standard.

Do high standards prevail only in 
government controlled provincial uni
versities? Think of univeristies on pri
vate foundation, "which are leading in- 
ititutions in the English-speaking 
world with its essential tendency to
wards Independence and diversity of 
effort Think, for example, of Oxford 
ind Cambridge, in England; Harvard,
Yale, Chicago, Columbia, Johns ^Hop
kins, Cornell, Princeton, in the United 
States; or of McGill, Queen’s Laval,
HcMaster, Dalhousie, in Canada. As a 
matter of fact the private corporation 
type of university (let me say this 
without in any way reflecting on the 
excellent work of State universities) is 
the leading type. Extreme centraliza
tion in educational institutions is not 
a good thing. It tends towards a dead 
level. Alberta has a splendid opportun
ity with one of each type to secure di
versity of activity in educational work, 
which will be of untold value in the 
future.

This does mot prevent co-operation 
of the only valuable kind. Maintenance 
of similar standards (not identical 
curriculums) can easily be secured by 
conferences of members of the two 
faculties. A high standard of matricu
lation into the Albertan universities 
can be set. Occasional interchange of 
tecturers between the two institutions 
would probably prove beneficial, as has 
been already found among German and 
French universities, and as has been 
done at Harvard and Columbia with 
continental professors. All this will 
prove highly stimulating to the stu
dents of both institutions.

Southern Alberta generally (not only 
Calgary) is vitally interested in inde
pendence and freedom of development 
for the University of Calgary. It is not 
oorrect to say that it makes no differ
ence to the 300,000 or more people out- 

Calgary and Edmonton as to 
whether there is only a university at 
Mmonton and not one at Calgary al- 

^5® a tremendous difference 
-kîîl? Î75*000 People in the district of 
ujjj* Calgary is the virtual capital 
(not to speak of the future hundreds 
of thousands) that there should be a 
“K ,there' In ™any cases it 

,ana that very many of our bright-

Interesting Statement follows 
on Issue of the Life of John 

Redmond by His Nephew

of the proven genealogical precedence 
of niy family for generations, as his 
father and grandfather were before 
him.

Mr. John E. Redmond’s family are 
not in the pedigree at all, and there is 
not a shadow of proof in existence that 
they are descended from the Hall fam
ily, and even may not be of Anglo- 
Norman stock, as were that family.

“I have very good reason to believe 
that many of the numerous families of 
Redmond, well-to-do and most re
spectable farmers, etc., in' the county 
Wexford, are of Celtic origin, spring
ing from the great MacMurrough clan, 
through .the MacDamores or the Kav- 
anaghs, the name having been adapted 
into Redmond from Emain Rua, other
wise Red Redmond, an easy transmu
tation.

“It rests therefore with Mr. Redmond 
Howard to prove the Anglo-Norman or 
Celtic origin of his uncle’s family, as 

nds of the Hall and the

manufacturing and too little agricul
tural in this country, and that is the 
long and short of it If the move- 
men back to the land continues to 
grow it may rescue us. It is hard 
to discover hope in any other direc
tion.’ ’

Distinguished Old Boys Meet.
London, May 30.—The old boys of 

Upper Canada college gathered to
gether here at dinner last night, the 
company including Major-General Rib- 
inson, Major-General Sir Frederick

Benson, Admiral John Denison, and 
Rev. H. G. Baldwin.

London, May 30.—Walter Hines Page, 
newly-appointed United States ambas
sador to the Court of St. James, was re
ceived today by King George.

Dt hlin, May 30:—Although Mr. John 
Redmond, M.P., is, as everybody surely
knows, the uncrowned king of Ireland, ___ _ ___
theer are actually Irishmen of the same Celtic Redmonds are quite distinct 
name who, far from rushing in to claim *( have no rlg.ht to be Jn the , ,
kinship with the leader, ^ hasten to discourteous to Mr. John E. Redmond,

although it would seem to be his placemake it plain that they have, so to 
speak, “no connection with any other 
firm of the same, name."

Mr. Redmond, like many other suc
cessful Democrats, is apparently rather 
glad to have it known that he is born 
of the soil.

Hr. L. G. Redmond Howard, the

to deny an assumed claim to which he 
has no right whatever."

AMERICAN NERVE STRAIN

In a lecture delivered before the As
sociation for Advancement of Science

leader’s nephew, has written a book, at Cleveland, Ohio, Professor Ritten- 
t, “ house attributed the upward trend of

mortality in middle age and old age 
in the United States to overstrain in 
one element of the population, and the 
physical inactivity in another. The 
motor car has increased nerve strain, 

that clan to a fine fury.. He writes ^ and encourages physical inertia and 
to The Irish Independent that Mr. John I overeating and drinking. The tram- 
Redmond’s family only goes back, as Icar’ too, is robbing us of the use of 
far as one can trace, to his great- our legs and the important general

“John Redmond, the Race and the 
Demand," and dutifully makes out 
that his uncle is chief of the Clanna 
Remain TIgh Soluis, “the Redmonds of 
the Hooke, or Beacon Light”

This has roused the real chieftain of

Special Announcement
Effective June 6th, 1913

New Service — New Route --- New Equipment
“First Train” at 10.30 p. m.

WINNIPEG TO FORT WILLIAM
Thereafter on

TUESDAYS,
HAMONIC

THURSDAYS and
Connecting with steamers

“ SARONIC ”

SATURDAYS
HURONIC

of the

this without in any way reflecting on 
the excellent work of State universi
ties) is the leading type. Extreme 
centralization in educational institu
tions is not a good thing. It tends 
towards a dead level. Alberta hae a 
spendid opportunity with one of each 
type to secure diversit yof activity in 
educational work, which will be of un
told value in the future.

This does not prevent co-operation 
of the only valuable kind. Mainten
ance of similar standards not identical 
curricula, can easily be secured by 
conferences of members of two facul
ties. A high standard of matricula
tion into the Albertan universities can 
be set. Occasional interchange of 
lecturers between the two insitiutions 
would probably prove beneficial, as has 
been already found among German ana 
French universities, and as has been 
done at Harvard and Columbia with 
continental professors. All this will 
prove highly stimulating to the stud
ents of both universities.

Southern Albert . , generally, not only 
Calgary, Is vitally interested In Inde
pendence and freedom of development 
for the University of Calgary. It is 
not correct to say that it makes no 
difference to the 300,000 or more peo
ple outside of Calgary.

great-great-grandfather; that the lead
er’s people, although eminently respec
table, are merely farmers, and that, 
far from being a scion of Norman 
stock, a descendant of the de Red
monds, he is a red-headed Celt, whose 
name merely means “Red Edmond.”

This is part of the letter, which is 
signed by Mr. Gabriel O’Connell Red
mond. M.R.C.P.I., of Cappoquin:

“I think it is time to draw attention 
to the implied claim which the author 
(Mr. L G. Redmond Howard) makes in 
the introductory chapter—that his dis
tinguished unclç’s family are the rep
resentatives of the ancient Anglo- 
Norman family of Redmond of the 
Hall and the Hooke, county Wexford.

“No man has a right to claim an
other man’s ancestors without proof of 
his descent from them, and Mr. Red
mond Howard has apparently no proof 
of such descent to produce, and he 
must be aware that it Is quite impos
sible to trace hie uncle’s family fur
ther back than a certain Edward Red
mond, a merchant in Wexford, who, 
was the distinguished statesman’s 
great-great-great-grandfather. This is 
clearly shown in O’Hart’s “Irish Pedi
grees,” Vol. II., page 369, in which 
volume the genealogy of my family 
als oappears, showing our descent in 
unbroken succession from Dominus 
Alexander de Dedmond, A.D. 1170, the 
first who bore the surname.

“Although this matter may not be of 
I any importance to the public, there is 
no reason why I should allow my 
proven right to a certain ‘locus standi’ 
to be Ignored1 in a rather ungenerous 
manner, particularly as I know that 
Mr. John E. Redmond is quite aware

IIHPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Capital Paid Up....................$6,770,000
Reserve Fund........................ $6,770,000

He»d Off loo—TORONTO
D. R. WILKIE, President. HON. ROBERT JAFFRAY, Vice-Pres.

SAVING'S BANK DEPARTMENT 
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest 

allowed from date of deposit.
Travellers’ Cheques, Letters of Credit, Draft and 

Money Orders issued.
MAIN OFFICE - - A. R. B. HEARN, Manager
EAST END BRANCH - - A. M. OWEN, Manager

exercise that walking gives. Industri
al conditions contribute their share: 
where formerly working people had 
physical exercise many thousands are 
now watching or feeding machinery. 
The remedy, he proposes, is disap
pointing. He would "adopt personal 
alL, , communal health precautions, 
which include periodical examinations 
to detcet these diseases in their early 
stages, when in many instances they 
will respond to medical skill." If they 
do so respond it ought to show in 
the obituary columns of medical 
ojurnals. Here the most frequent 
causes of death among the doctors 
themselves are heart disease, cerebral 
hemmorhage (apoplexy), nephritis. 
The comment made by an American 
contemporary on . Dr. Rittenhouse's 
work is peculiarly interesting. It says: 1 

Better than depending on examina
tions and trying to cure, we must 
avoid contracting these diseases. Their 
chief causes are bad diet, late hours, 
muscular inactivity, stimulants, drugs. 
Substitute plain fare, early hours, and 
plenty of exercise and they will dis
appear. We are having too much

Northern Navigation Company
The Advantages of the New Route :

1— Patrons will be given their stateroom keys 
by the train agent of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific before arriving in Fort William, 
enabling passengers to go direct to state
rooms on boarding steamers—no more 
long waits around purser’s office.

2— Ship stewards will meet trains and assist 
passengers and hand baggage to steamer.

3— All city ticket offices hold both sleeper and 
boat space.

4.—You travel in new electric lighted sleepers 
with light in upper and lower berths. Elec
tric lighted diners and coaches.

5— Connection assured.
6— Trains run alongside steamers at both Fort 

William and Sarnia.
7— Boat special Sarnia to Toronto on arrival 

of steamer at Sarnia.

Rates, Reservations, Tickets and Full Particulars 
from any Train or Station Agent on the G.T.P.

;$i

Advertisements Compulsory— 
Even Most Minor Official 

Must Subscribe
Rt®*rlin; May SO.—The Bayriache 
ortt,itoit,ltung’ the organ of Bavarian 
oracialdom, which was recently found-
lnv.li,. U very s*ngular basis of what is 
th, „ l y coœPul»ory subscription, is 

- aubjed of severe criticism. The 
ïhû PtPW assurée Itself a consider- 
tirttt t-lreulation by making subscrip- 

a eomimisory for every official con- 
with the administration of state 

J™3 33,13 lor every society in receipt 
ren the smallest state subsidy. The 

ïTîPa£er haa also excited the protests 
Jr other journals of Bavaria in con- 
2"'nc*,®f the rule that gives to its 

the firat rteht to print news 
,,cernlnS any official question, 

the appears that a large part of 
lrm“3w*Paper’s funds are to accrue 
StMi:°?pul80ry advertisements. The 
serttm .tung is able to exact the In 
nounc»01 an advertisement for the an 
of 1 ‘“«nt of each compulsory sale 
Pranv, Property. According to The 
adveml!rter Zettung, the cost of an 
19 75_ri?emePt—a minimum of <7.50 or 
than o£ten turned out to be larger

f'.lnlmfld ixr>ilr»ti 1 n/1 tr, thesum claimed which led to the 
by BDA St0ry sale- Moreover, it is stated 
PerfiîÜf a i8t8 that the insertion is eu- 
ment8-nce the shorter announce
4uthoriti,referring the reader to the local

es- which formerly obtained,f ,, °> w men
3 ful>y sufficient.

rETIR|,NG postal employe 
GETS REMEMBRANCE

),etto'üà09t ir,teresting event took place 
of afternoon in the main office

. Calgary post office, when Mr. 
from U<‘l who has just lately retired 
nth of P03tal service, was presented 
ind f , avel*ng bag, a purse of gold, 
ana n„J,oumaln Pan from the clerks 
iriaBtpr LT9 of the Post office. Post- 
Ipeorh \t Tmade a moat Impressive 
reriiv ' ,r' Lee made an appropriate
clerks’ Î leaves Calgary with the 
wife atf, d wishes Mr. Lee, with his 
MSht en „ 80,n’. w 11 leave Calgary to- 
*here U Um l0r Norway House, Man. 'MUn nrL,e^Vake u» teachUw «* tike

— __
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Offers The ModemTrain
To

MEDICINE HAT
Read Why 1913 wVl be Medicine Hat’s Banner Year

$

StPaul
Steel Frame Trains 
Electric Lighted 
Vacuum Cleaned ,i 

Library Observation Compartment Can
R G. McNeillu, D.P.A, C.P.R., W- 

R. Sheldon D.F. & P.A. See Line, 205- 
8th Avenue Weet.

Going South
Iv Winnipeg Me KM. 
At. Mieswpilu T»l> AX 
Ar St.Peul 7<KAM 
Coming North
e* St. Paul *4» PM. 
1st MhmeteeUsiœ PM. 
A* Wamipeg 7<QAM

Tents and Awnings of all Kinds

I
Furniture, Bedding, Goods, 

Etc.

THE DIXON 
MFC. CO.
Factory and Officet 

Cor. 5th Ave. and 8th St. E. 
Calgary, Alta.

P. O. Box 1863 
Phone M2385

Do you realize what it means to Medicine Hat by 
securing new industries such as the

$1,500,000.00 Cement Plant
Car Wheel Plant 
Iron, Wood and Chemical Plant 

$100,000.00 Radiator Plant
and others too numerous to mention, not forgetting a 
Street Railway backed by Sir Max Aitken, to be built

$1,000,000.00
$1,000,000.00

this year?

Early buyers will get quick turnover. Our Property,

SE-EN-AR
adjoins the City Industrial Site. CALL AND SEE 
US AT 706A CENTRE STREET.

$

WE WILL MAKE YOU MONEY! ACT NOW!
Don’t leave till to-morrow what you can do to-day.

Heywood Dodworth & Co.
CALGARY MEDICINE HAT

l$I i$i
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:an Want Ads.
WWWWWWWWWW* 1

RATES FOR INSERTION OF 
CLASSIFIED ADS.

All classification (except births, 
carriages and deaths, which are 50 
rents per insertion), 1 cent per 
word; 6 consecutive Insertions for 
che price of four. No advertisement 
‘or less than 26 cents. Figures and 
letters count as wprds. W/ en re
siles are to be forwarded 10 cents 
tor postage In addition.

HOUSES FOR RENT
TO LET—New fully modern five room1 

bungalow, nicely decorated and lin: I 
ished, on car line. 8th«Ave.. Mt. Pleas
ant. $30 per month, immediate pos
session. Apply o Au 11 Block, phono 
M6228. W33-156

FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT : FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE

' HELP WANTED—MALE
WANTED—Experienced young man to

solicit grocery orders and drive rig, ap
ply F. L. Paine. 2623-14th St. West, 
phone W4819. P24-151

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE wanted—No 
canvassing or soliciting required. Good 
income assured. Address National Co- 
Operative Realty Co., Y-712, Marden
Building, Washington, D. C.

Jl-May 3-10-17-24-31

WANTED—Ledger keeper for wholesale
office, must be experienced and single. 
Apply stating qualifications and salary 
to box B29 Albertan. -157

WANTED—Thoroughly competent and 
experienced farm hand, apply on Mon
day to H. H. Honens, 201 Travis
Block ee58-151

WANTED—FI ret Class Blacksmith, for 
Bull River, B. CL, wages 40c per hour. 
Apply to/ Jaa. Hart, Supt. Tie and 
Timber Ranch, Department of Natural 
Resources, C. P. R. C75-154

WANTED—Some one quick at figures to 
take a poeltion in a large office in 
Moose Jaw, good salary if satisfactory. 
Apply M. Child. 1309-11 th SL West.

C74-156

WANTED—Men to learn to operate mov. 
Inf picture machines. We have in
stalled the best machines that money 
can buy and our students are instructed 
by an eatposL We have calls nearly 
every day lor operators, but cannot 
get them. Apply Calgary Moving Pic
ture Operating School, 314-17th Ave., 
Baet. C72-181

WANTED—Practical man for watch re
pair work. Good prospects, replies 
strictly confidential. Apply box H38. 
Albertan. H38-153

WANTED — Sheep shearers.. .Apply . P. 
Burns A Co., East Calgary. B27-151

WANTED—Twelve flood, live salesmen
to handle a Medicine Hat subdivision, 
to be placed on the market on or about 
May 31st. Call around and see us. We 
can Interest you, and your buyers 
will make money. Ask for J. A. Hey- 
wood, 706A Centre St., from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p. m. H39-151

REGAL TERRACE, 628-9th Avenue, six
room house, on water amt sewer, with : 
stable for four, $25.00. A. J. Lebe.au. 
phone M6541. L2S-151 :

TO RENT—Large 8 roomed fully modern
house includiru; furniture, close to' 
effr line, rent $50 per month. Apply 
Gwalia Estate* Co., 19 Thomson Blk., 
112A-8th Ave. East. G42-154|

FURNISHED light housekeeping room,
with gas cooker, very close in, 133-12th 
Ave. East. 853-151

TO LET—Fully modern, 7 rooms, tele-
plione, piano, short block from blue 
car line. Enquire at premises, refer
ences required. 932-lSth Ave. W.

62-153

RESPECTABLE working man can have
good room at moderate terms at 61.3- 
12th Ave. E. S51-157

TO RENT—A nice 8 roomed modern
house, with gas, close in. M. A. T. 
Realty Co., Suite 2, Lineham Block, 
phene M38S1. M52-157

FOR RENT—Six roomed fully modern
house, with furniture for sale. Prac
tically new at a bargain if taken at 
once. Apply 437-13th Ave. East.

59-157

FOR RENT—A four roomed place, three 
rooms furnished, $27.50, to suitable
tenant on red car line. Smalley, 131- 
8th. Ave. West. 60-157

TWO furnished rooms on bath floor for
light housekeeping, gas, phone, every 
convenience. Rent reasonable. On 
White car line. 335-21st Ave., W.

56-153

TO RENT—A front room facing south, off
balcony with private family, in a res
idential locality, use of phone, applv 
916-14th Ave. West. 38-156

TO RENT—In a private house, . English
family, no children, two furnished 
bedrooms, suitable for married couples. 

* or four friends. Apply 919 4th Ave., 
West. 48-156

TO LET—A neatly furnished front room,
close in. Apply 133-14th Ave., East.

43-156
TO LET—Small furnished cottage at1 

Banff, situated between station and j 
bridge, rent $40 per month for June, i 
July and August. Apply M2496.

R34-151

$16.00 per month, four roomed cottages!
with pantry and cellar situated in Al- 
tadore. Apply Archer <fc Robertson, 
Limited, Dominion Bank Building. 
Phones M5370 and M3868. A19-155

HOUSES for rent—Fully modern, close
to car at $22, $25, and $30 per month. 
Apply Archer & Robertson. Dominion, 
Bank Building. Phones M537Q. and j 
M3868. A18-155 j

FOR RENT—Two large bright rooms
suitable for four young men, on cor
ner 13th Ave. and 4th Street, West, 
opposite Baptist church, phone M6239.

W31-155

NICF.LY furnished room to rent, very
central, 112-5th Ave. West, $12.00 per 
month. S27-153

FOR RENT—Large front room in private
family: phone M6074. Apply 1033 5th 
Ave. West. 4780-151

FOR RENT—Six roomed fully modern 
house, new, and furniture for sale 
cheap if desired. Also six roomed 
new house 1031-20th Ave. East. ^t>ply 
1718-13th Ave. West. 31-155

TO RENT — Nicely furnished large
bright front room in modern house, 
close in, use of phone, 322-3rd Ave., 
West. 14-lao

TO RENT—1513 First St. West; large, 
well furnished room to rent; good lo
cation; close in. Three cars pass doer. 
Use of phone. M12-154

FOtLSAfl:,‘r~<:0Cker s',anlel P“P». fr°™ MR- contractor v? 1C0 ca.n .in h„vMay and0SLÆnZV1c7ôrnneApp,y,ic'e‘/1 A« wM

cane, room 60. Thomas 8CY J-i oW^fcooVn 1 *#?{££•T30-157! City. ■ --A eino?K*

FOR SAL
four
Duncan,‘

.LE-At reasonable price, two F°Rt 7?VE;TCh’V10:. lotS ln West
rii,o- (^ae Paiiffoc Annlv to Mr Ant Heights Auun oii: joins Capital an,S233A-8ti? Ave. E^st. F12-153 HiU- addrc8S box Mc4- Albertan office

FURNITURE of six roomed bungalow for
sale. All brand new two months ago. 
House can be rented or purchased on ' 
easy terms. Going at a sacrifice for 
quick sale. Also Phone for sale. No • 
reasonable offer refused, must be sold: 
quickly. Phone M4073, 1413 3rd St., | 
N. W. 44-151 !

-156

FOR SALE—Two choice lots, only $250
each in Spring Garden, near Cottage 
School. Terms to suit purchaser. Ap
ply box T14 Albertan. -154

FOR SALE—One beautiful Chapel Organ !
in go’den -ak, 22 stops, nearly new,' 
also one Sherlock Manning Organ Pi
ano cased in polished mahogany, these 
organs will be sold cheap and on easy 
terms if required. Mason &. Risch, j 
Piano Co., 507-8th Ave. West. Look 
for the big electric sign. M50-156

FOR SALE—Two south lots, only Î250
each In Spring Garden, near Cottage 
School. Terms to suit purchaser. At - 
ply box T14 Albertan. -Iu4

LIVE Poultry, New Laid Eggs, Fresh
Dairy Butter. Potatoes and Vegetables. 
Pamment Nightingale Farmer, Public 
Market, phone 5170. 49-156

FOR SALE—The north half Of lot 635,
1st Ave. West. Terms. Apply G4U 2no 
Avenue West, Calgary. 4-154

LUCKY ACRES, small A1 market, garden
or poultry tracts, S. E. of car shops, 
vicinity .South East Corporation street 
car. $250 per acre. $3 down, $3 per 
month. Owners, Collyns & Co., 315 
P. Burns Bldg. CH

Business
ARCHITECTS BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRS

A L E X A N D eÏTpTf IE , A-U C- A. , A A A^, j j. y BERULE, Boots ?nd Sh
Architect: rooms L^nd 18, B^oaia oi .

Trade building. Office phone JJ115, 
residence 3007. 732-tf

BURROUGHS A RICHARDS—S. Harry
Burroughs, structural engineer and 
superintendent: J. Burnard Richards, 
registered architect, 11-12 Brown Bldg. 
Calgary. Phone 2070. P.O. Box 1954.

4785-tf

a • ——i —«oots and Shoes p»„
while you wait. Work ,.Paiped

tended to, 1101 Second hueet èitif ai‘ 
Bri-ni

BUCHAN’S Boot and Shce Store 
kinds of shoes kept in stock pAI1 
pairs; all work guaranteed -ni Vi 
street west. ' ‘

LEO DOWLF-Î1, M.S A.—Architect and
superintendent ; office over Alexander
corner, «.'algaiy, Canada. Office pnone .
j947 ; residence phone 60<3. Cable ad-
dress, “Dowler, Calgary,”
Union code. tf

HAY <6. FAIRN, Architects, Suite 30 !
Oddiellows- Building. Phone M530S. 1

Hl-ti j

building-moving'
a GOODWIN—Building mover.' dress 713 Tenth avenue west. phonl

W4376._______________________

BUSINESS COLLEGES

HARNESS set fer team, nearly new,
$1K.0(T cash, apply after 7 p.in., 327- 
5th Ave., N. E., Mount Pleasant.

40-151

NOTICE
LANG & MAJOR—G. M. Lang, A.M. Can,

Sec. C.B.; W. P. Major, A.R.I.B A- 
Architects. Civil and Sanitary En 

gineers, 281 Eighth avenue weft, Board 
* ~ 3 ^ Tdl— w

AU
are asked
I. O. O. F. Temple, third floor, corner 
6th Ave. and Centre St., for the annual

of Trade building tf j

HAVE a sanitary style flat top desk,’ ^rcli parade.at 2 p. m. on Sunday next 
32x50 with tilting chair, both quarter -June 1st. \ isitors cordial.v invited. Cit- 
cut oak. a first class outfit. What of-1 izens Hand in attendance, 
fers? Apply Room 130 Judge Travis I K
Block, phone M3284. 41-151

members of the' Sons of England ---------------------------------  —
sked to meet in the Lodge Room LAING A SMYTH, Architects. William 

- ~ ' * ' Laing, H. M. Smyth. Phone M699T.
210 Beveridge building, Calgary. - it

PIONEER (Coupland) Business Collen» 
109-14th Avenue West. < ‘..mmem!] 
training at moderate rust, sped» 
classes in rapid calculation, penman 
ship, etc. Rapid tuition by experts#* 
shorthand and typing. l’p-t<uy, 
bookkeeping. Phone Ml21)2.

CARTAGE AND STORAGE'

B. GALE
Secretary

/ G41-151

O’GARA, ^ re *tltej:*’ M1746,
tf

MacLe.n block. Olflmry. Phone îie£| *”8!ntr£LBJt5«L CExprt.®6 ft:
prompt attention. storage, Fur?-.17 
removing.

P.O. Box 1945.

M4277 Phone—Theodore Seyler, for Blue
' .11'

WANTED—Strong boy with wheel....Ap
ply 525-lat Ave. WesL 03-156

WANTED—Live agents to sell and take
orders for the beat thing yet. Liberal 
commission; wiH trust you with out
fit: -want lots of It in every house; also 
repeat orders all the time. Never 
less than $5.00 a day if you work. 
L. S. Adams, 617 Third Ave., N. E.

A-20-155

WANTED—Watchwaker who must have
good references. Apply English & 
Swiss Jewelry Co., Ltd., 709 Centre 
tit. E6-151

BOY WANTED to run errands and be
general y ' useful. Apply to Mr. 
Schultz between 9 $md 10 a. m. jit the 
M timing A Iberian office. -tf

WANTED—Partner for A1 hotel proposi
tion showing profits ever $8.000 year
ly. Require $2,000 cash. Advertiser 
has experience and can secure balance 
necessary capital to swing deal. All 
replies treated as confidential. Apply 
box L23 Albertan . -155

WANTED—By B. P. O. wtks now org
anizing in city, man of standing, and 
ability as City Organizer. Lodge lias 
splended contract for right man, ap
ply office Grand Organizer, Room 205 
Grain Exchange Block. 15-158

TO RENT—8 room fully modern house
South Calgary, $35 per month. Me- ! 
Cutcheon Bros., 107-8th Ave. West, j 
Phone TÆ4760. Mc25-154 j

$36 PER MONTH, fully modern seven i 
room house, open fireplace, 12 minutes 
from post office. Apply Prickett &. 
Davies, 223 LoughecJ Bldg., phone} 
M1991. P19-154

FURNISHED ROOMS In modern house;
also light housekeeping room. 631 8th 
avenue east., 999-156

FOR SALE—10 stone diamond pin and ;
stud ; heavy winter overcoat and two 
suits practically new. English made, ' 
and large travelling trunk, used only i 
once. The lot cost $125.00 in England. 
What spot cash offers? Box S37 Al
bertan. -151

FOR SALE—At Alex MacLean’a Auction
Sale, Saturday, 31st May, 12 heavy 

# mares and geldings, 4 to 8 years old, 
Is-, right off hard work, sound and cor

rect. No reserve. J. S. Heninger, 
Welling, Alta. Mc27-151

APARTMENTS AND SUITES

TO LET—One seven-room nouse, fully 
modem in every respect; den, also 
laundry tubs in basement. Rent $40 
per month, corner Tenth avenue west 
and Seventeenth street. Apply O. 
Hansoi,, 813a Centre street. Phone 
M2963. H4-152

HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—One five roomed cottage In

Crescent Heights, fully "modern, near 
car line and Centre St., $2,200, $300
down, balance $25 per month. Phone 
M6517 or call 1622 Centre- St.. North.

61-157

3, 4, 5 and 6 roomed suites, $25 to $55 
Well located houses and stores at 
reasonable renin. <J. s. "Whitaker & 
Co., Ltd., Rental Department.

W34-17S

TO RENT — Three roomed furnished
apartment on 17th Ave. W. for three 
months. Phone W4806. M51-154

FOR RENT—Newly furnished fully mod
ern apartments with bath, everything 
complete for housekeeping, very cen
tral, five minutes wklk from 8th Ave, 
and‘Centre St. Phone M4450, or cat/ 
Room 3 Elma Block. R3!>-1T.3

MOUNT PLEASANT, 6 room fully mod
ern new house half block to car, i.yl« 
circle, $800 cash. Will take pair lots 
on sewer and water. John Crockett, i 
319-8th Ave., Mt. Pleasant. 34-155

TO RENT—Five roomed suite in Con
naught Apartments. 716-4th Ay a. West. 
Apply Scott & Hartronft, Limit en. -0- 
Grain Exchange. Phone M3939.^_^_^

FOR SALE—House fully modern, six 
rooms and bathroom, hardwood polish
ed floors, fireplace in large living room, 
stationary wash tubs, full basërpent. 
$4,000.00. Phone M6074.  L»g^55

FOR SALE—On very easy terms, or will
trade for good building Jots. New four 
roomed bungalow in sunnyslde, price 
$2,800.00. Renting for $25.00 per 
month. For terms phone M6774. E. 
J. Neame. 32-155

TO LET—Furnished Rooms for house
keeping: modern, central. Gas cooker. 
Rent reasonable. Also pleasant bed
room for one or two. 529 Eleventh 

Avenue West. H35-154

FOR SALE—$260 will handle pretty five 
room bungalow, Tuxedo Pari:, fully 
modern, open fireplace, apply Prickett 
& Davis, 233 Lougheed Bldg. Phone 
M1991. P18-154

BOARD AND ROOM
GOOb Board fend Room for two respect

able young men with English' family, 
modern house, single beds, $6.00 > per 
week. Apply 123-2nd Ave. East.

65-157

BOARD AND ROOM, clean, use of phone,
also table board, apply 222-15th Ave.. 
West. M49-156

IMMEDIATELY a competent cook, also
house maid. 628-12th Ave. West. Mrs 

1. K. Kerr. K4-158

WANTED—One or two flood Uve sales
men and ladies t * handle a first class 
guaranteea proposition. Remunera
tion excellent to right parties. Apply 
Lindsay Bros., 15 and 16 McDougall 
Block. ________ L18~151

CARPENTERS .seeking work call or phone 
phone M176» and M6797. Alex Wilson. 
Labor Hall. 229 11th a/enue^ Infor
mation free; Jobs dfecured. W-July 26

PORTRAIT AGENTS wanted—Send for 
catalogue, solar and bromide prints. 
Portraits flat and convex. Frames and 
aheetjnoturea Merchants Portra^Co.

FOR SALE — New modern 8 roomed
house in West End, beautifully dec
orated and finished throughout. Sep
arate bath, linen closet; fireplace In 
den, three verandahs, gas installed, 
also electric fixtures, fine view of 
city and only two» blocks from belt 
line car, also furnishings and good will 
of rooming house. Very central. For 
price and terms. Apply 3329 14 th
Ave.. West, or phone "M4942. D15-153.

FOR SALE—Fine new 6 roomed, fully
modern house in Mount Pleasant, fac
ing south with fine view. High grade 
plumbing, steel furnace, fireplace and 
large verandah with deck. Special 
snap; price $3,400; $400 cash; balance 
as rent. See owner. Room 27 Mc
Dougall Block. C69-153

Toronto.
WANTED—Men te -Ham barber trade, 

averase time 8 weeks; remain until 
competent without extra ceet, placed 
lO.eet eraduatea last year; Illustrated 
catalogue free. Moier College; S0*a 
Centre street. Calgary 8708-tt

CARPENTERS’ EMPLOYMENT

When wanting carpenters call or phone 
Alex Wilson. Labor Mall 22» 11th avenue 
east, phones M176» or M6797. First-class 
Workmen supplied. No charge ^mide^ ^

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—A girl or lady to work In

-grocery store. One living at home 
preferred. Apply to Mr. Duncan, 
23SA-Sth Ave. East. Fll-153

WANTED—Maid for general housework,
one who can do plain cooking. Apply 
between 10 and 12 a. m., 1923-5th St. 
West. 04-157

WANTED—Immediately,, a competent 
cook, also competent house maid, ref
erences required. Mrs. I. K. Kerr, 
62S-12th Ave. West. K14-156

WANTED—A good general servant, high
est wages paid to a competent person. 
Apply Mrs. F. C. Lowes, Lowestoft, 
Glencoe. L27-156

WANTED—Sewing girl, must speak Eng
lish and German. Apply A. Kraft, 
Furrier, 811 1st St. east. 36-156

WANTED—English girl or woman, ac
customed to waiting on table. Apply 
Harry’s Confectionery Store, 1401 
14th St. West. H36-151

WANTED—Good general servant, apply
Mrs. McCutcheon, 617-23rd Ave. West.

Mc28-155

Cafe, 112-10tn r26-1S«

SITUATIONS WANTED
POSITION required by respectable per

son as “housekeeper”, would do cook- 
< ing, and light housework by the day 

and sleep home. Apply Mrs. A., 2418
2nd St. 3st.. Parkview. 23-164

UNIVERSITY graduate desires position
of trust, apply dox 1*1.7 Albertan. -F»4

POSITION WANTED as collector, or
travelling salesman. Can furnish best 
of references and bond if necessary. 
Apply Box P 1149 Albertan. —152

FOR SALE—By owner, well fitted up
shack, on good lot, or would rent to 
good tenant, 2517-16A St. W., phone 
w!834. S45-153

FOR SALE-^-Fully modern, two-storey 
house. Mount Pleasant, near car line; 
Price $4,500. For particulars apply E. 

W. Fitchett, 615 13th Ave. East. 840

FOR SALE—Beautiful, new 8 roomed 
residence, fully modern. Call 3003 7th 

. street weat, or Phone M4122. 474

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Small blue enameled wrist watch

between Colgrove Apartments and 11th 
Ave., on 1st St. East. Liberal reward 
at Canadian Estates Co. S52-153

LOST—On Friday, black ribbon locket
fob. “W. T. P.” on one side; Oddfel
lows’ links on other. Suitable reward 
by returning to Albertan . office.

W23-154

LOST—Number Plate off automobile,
finder please phone M3477. 63-153

LOST—Wednesday evening, folding black
pocketbook containing paper money 
and valuable receipts and manuscript 
of lecture, between Empire Dye Works 
and Vineyard Cigar Store. Reward by 
returning same to Vineyard Cigar 
Store, 225-Sth Ave. East. 35-151

STRAYED: From 124- 15th Ave., West.
bay gelding. 4 years old. shod all 
around, weight about 1300 lbs. Finder 

^please communicate with McKibbon 
Bros., phone” M3297. 1184-151

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
TO EXCHANGE—Acreage north of Cal

gary for inside property, building lots 
or revenue producing, or will take 
automobile as first payment. Also 
lots in Birmingham. Apply box V6.

-157

FOR EXCHANGE—A Twenty Acre Or
ange grove and a house in the town 
of Bartle, Cuba, to exchange for farm 
or Calgary property. Value Eleven 
Thousapd Dollars. No incumbrance. 
S. Heston, 398 Clendenah Ave., Toron
to. 1188-161

FARM, with team, wagon and harness,
for modern residence in Vancouver. 
Also farm ln Central Alberta to - trade 
for Washington land. Call owner, 
3003 7th street west, or Telephone 
W4122- 473

GARDENING—Phone M2761. R. GEM, 
between 7 and 8 p. m. tiatisfaotlon 
expert gardener and lawn tender. Call 
guaranteed. oias-tf

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE

NICELY furnished double rooms to .let. 
Board if desired. Also table board, 'call 
722 14th Ave. West. 10-153

TO LET—Room and board, modern,
convenient, $6 per week. 14th^ive 
weat- T240-195

CEDAR GROVE LODGE—Board and
Room, modern convenience, clDse ln. 
110 18th ave. west; corner Cettre at. 
Phone M1&12- 149-172

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Immediately, by young man,

board and room, not too far out, with 
private English family preferred. Ad- 
dr es box B30 Albertan office. -157

WHY NOT heat your house and cook
with gas for cleanliness and economy? 
Connections made for furnaces, stoves, 
water, heaters, etc. Have your work 
done by the Western Gas Fitting Co. 
Phone W4813. 1523 Eleventh Ave. W.

1047-160

We have seized voider landlord’s war
rant the following goods and chattels:

Beds (complete). Tables, Chairs, Bab- 
Buggy. Book làses. Buffet. Cooking 
Utensils. Carpets, etc., etc., which we I 
will offer for sale on Thursday, June 5th ' 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon. The place ’ 
of sale will be meirJoned in this adver
tisement on Wednesday.

tiTAHLE & GRAHAM
S49-156

A63-Sll
"mint* "or" Drafting of ail kinds, 23-2»* CALGARY Auto Transfer Co., light tram, 
tier: ‘if block. , f,r a soecialtv. Trunks deuverni

,i i - ■ u - any part of the city for vOc. i i.ones
M2S32 and M2237AUCTIONEERS C195U

FOR SALE—Horses, ten head, some
good single delivers* horses; three gen
tle saddle horses; well matched pair 
ponies, price $135. Black gelding age 
6 years, weight 1500 pounds, no mate, 
will sell \ ery cheap or exchange for 
small horse. All stock guaranteed and 
shown in harness. Stable between 5th 
and 6th Avenues on Centre St. i

29-154
I

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF AL
BERTA. JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 

CALGARY

A. LAYZELL A CG., Auctioneers, Live- I
stock Commission Agents. Valuers, I 
etc. Heavy horses always on hano. ! 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bankers.} 
TTuiou Bank. Calgary office. 106 Sixth! 
avenue east. One door from Centre, 
street. Phone >12273. 2302-tf

AUDITORS

FURNITURE .for .sale—Cooking stove,
Beds, Dressers, Ice Chest. Parlor. 
Kitchen and Extension Tables. Ax- 
minster and Tapestry Squares and 
Rugs, Sideboard, Hall Tree, Etc., no 
- u« idealers. 519 8th Ave. East. 27-154

BARGAIN—Hall's Safe end two easy
chairs, what offers? Phone M6718.

25-151

FOR SALE—6 Registered Sows. York
shire and Berkshire, papers at time 
of sale, will farrow in a few weeks, ap
ply Alex. MacLean, Auctioneer. Cai- 
yaVy Mc23-151

CHEAP for quick sale, all In good con
dition, 600 feet of 2 inch pipe and a 
quantity of straight and tea couplng. 
Also one No. 2 Gould pump. Apply 
owner care of Canadian Fairbanks Co. 
or phone M2405. 13-153

eggs for hatching—s. g. White
Tveghorn. Barred Plymouth K*.*-.*-, 
best laying strain, pure bjvd stock. 
Price. $1.50 per setting, 1» eKg8. G.v.v. orders * accepted. A. W. #erelstraua 
Bassano, Alta. Box 61o. P2-161

IN THE MATTER of the Companies’ 
Winding Up Ordinance, 1903. and IN 
THE MATTER of Donnelly, Watson, & 
Brown Company, Limited, in Ltquida-

The Honourable Mr. Justice Walsh In 
Chambers.

Monday, the 26th day of May, A. D. 
1913.

UPON THE APPLICATION of the 
Liquidator of Donnelly. Watson & Brown 
Company. Limited, in liquiuation, and 
upon reading the affidavit of Alexander 
B. Mackay filed herein and upon hear
ing Counsel for the applicant

IT IS ORDERED that no action or 
other proceeding be proceeded with or 
commenced against Donnelly Watson t'c 
Brown Company, Limited, except with 
the leave of this Court.

AND IT IS FURTHER ' ORDERED 
that a copy of this Order be published 
in three consecutive issues of The Morn
ing Albertan, a newspaper published at 
the City of Calgary, Alberta.

W. L. WALSH
J. ti. C.
L22-151

DEISMAN <$ FITZPATRICK. Account-
on vs auditors and systematizers. 
Audits, etc. Books written up, posted 
and balanced monthly at a reasonah!e 
furur»’. Contractors’ work a specialty. 
214 Beveridge Building. Residence 
Phones W4187 and M49S5.

J. W. JARVIS A CO., Auditors, Business
ageuvS. etc., 411-412 Beveriuge Block,

CALGARY CITY DELIVERY, 1Cth av|. 
nue and 4th street east—Calgary's 
most up-to-date storage; trackage fa
cilities: storage. cartage; transfer
agents; new warehouse, steamheated; 
special compartments for furniture, pi- 
anos or merchandise; satisfaction guar
anteed. Phone M1349. C-77-tI

CALGARY City Delivery. 10th Ave. and
4th St. East. Calgary's most up to 
date Storage Ware nouse v.-.ih tiavk- 
age facilities, v.r.-s unVide-l and 
transferred. Special ■ kmpa rtmewi 
for Merchandise, Furniture ami-Pi- 
finos. Furniture moved, moved mil 
shipped. Phone M1349. The Cal
gary City Delivery.

LYLE A LYLE—Accountants, Auditors,
collectors. Real estate work a special i 
tv. Room 30 Cadogan Block. Phone 
M62S8.

WILLIAMS A WEST, Auditors, Account
ants. Liquidators, etc. Phone M1719. 
Offices, Rooms 61 to 64 McDougall 
LToc v W76-tf

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO., «15A 
Second street east. Special furniture 

• van. storage, draying and teaming. 
Sand and gravel sold, M2896. E.1124.

DOMINION CARTAGE Co—Piano mov
ing and special covered van for furni
ture; teaming and dvaying of every de
scription. Phone 2797. 6495-tl

BARRISTERS

In the Matter of the Winding Up Act 
ana In xne Matter of the Home Bread 
Company, Limited. In Liquidation ’

AITKEN, WRIGHT A GILCHRIST, bar-
riste.s, solicitors, notaries, money to 
loan. Office Alberta block, corner 8th 
•«venue and 1st street w^st; telephone 
6303. P. O. Box 1322, Calgary, Alta. 
R. T. D. Ai then. LL.B., C. A. Wright 
B.C..L-: H. H. Gilchrist. 2304-tf

HAAG A FATE, Cartage for general 
team work; cellar excavations and ce
ment work ; sand and gravel for sale. 
Stable two blocks west Victoria bridge, 
Parkview. Phones—Residence. M6115;
stable M21S0. 579-1U

FOR SALE—100 loads black loam, also 
any quantity of trees, spruce, poplar, 
jack pine and balm of Gilead. Apply 
1439 17th avenue, or phone W1720.

M8-156

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP
WANTED—To buy half breed scrip for

cash. Wetheral and Shlllam. 216 9th 
avenue east. Phone M2135. 3415-tf

TENDERS WANTED
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by the undersigned up to six o’clock p.m. 
on June 10th, 1913, for the erection of a 
warehouse at Medicine Hat, for the Do
minion Grocery Co. Ltd. All tenders must 
be accompanied by a certified check 
for 5 per cent, of the amount of the 
tender. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Copies of plans and specifications may 
be had on application to the undersigned.

W. G. LYNCH, 
The Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

Medicine Hat, Alta.
L16-161

WANTED-Eggs for hatching; barred
Rocks; White Wyandot tes; White 
Leghorns; Buff Orpingtons. Must be 
from good laying and well bred stock. 
D. A. Adams, 617 Third Ave., N. E. 
Calgary. * At-22rl55

To buy-second hand Incu-
cv7t0£L«lni g?od condition. D. A. Adams 
617 Third Ave., N. E. • A-21-155

WANTED—Horses ^to graze, $1.50 per
month, plenty of shade and water, 
apply 640-2nd Ave. West, Calgary.

4-153
THE Yorkshire Society, Calgary, want

all Yorkshire or descendants of York
shire people to attend their Banquet 
In Nolan's Hall June 2nd., at 8:30 
sharp. Cordial welcome given. 5-lu3

TENDERS FOR 
STEEL HIGHWAY 

BRIDGES

WANTED to buy agreements of sale.. De
Roussy, 8 Cadogan Block, phone M3644.

D13-151
WHY NOT heat your house and cook 

with gas, for cleanliness and economy? 
Connections made for furnaces, stoves, 
water heaters, etc. Have your work j 
done by Th«4Western Gas Fitting Co., 
Phone W4813. 1523 Eleventh Ave. W.

1047

WANTED—Panamas, straws and felt 
hats to clean, steam block and ma
chine finish. L. Birkbeck, corner lVh 
avenue and 2nd street east. E91-tf

FARMS FOR SALE
A SNAP—Two good quarter sections of 

land 4 mi4es from Ferintosh on G. T. 
P., nearly all clear and easy to break. 
Must be sold at once, $1,600.00 for 
each 160 acres. $600 cash, balance ar
ranged. Write to F. Kuhuke, Ferin
tosh, Alta. 31-155

tiealed tenders addressed to John 
Stocks, Deputy Minister of Public Works 
Edmonton, Alberta, registered and en
dorsed “Tender» for Steel Highway 
Bridges,” will bereceived up to 12 o’cIock 
noon of Friday, June 20th, 1913, for the 
manufacture of all Steel Highway Bridges 

S required for the year 1913.
Specifications, Forms of Tender and 

General Instructions may be had fifom 
Deputy Minister’s Office, Department of 
Public Works, Edmonton.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on some standard 
Bank doing business in Edmonton for the 
sum of Oue Thousand Dollars ($1,000) 
payable at par to the Minister of Public. 
Works, : ah a guarantee, that should hie 
tender T>e accepted, he will execute the 
required Contract and Bond.

The successful bidder, if any, will be 
required to execute within Ten (10) days 
after receiving notice that the Contract 
has been awarded him, a Contract and 
Bond to the amount of Ten Thousand 
Dollars ($10,000) as a guarantee that he 
will faithfully execute and carry out his 
Contract.

The cheques of the unsuccessful bidders 
will be returned within three days after 
a contract is executed.

The right is reserved to reject any or 
or all Tenders and waive all defects.

JOHN STOCKS
Deputy Minister of Public Works

Dated at Edmonton this 28th day of 
May, 1913.

P22-155

To the Creditors of the Above Named 
Company and to All Others 

Whom It May Concern
Notice is hereby given that all per

sons having claims upon the Estate of 
the above Company, which is being wound 
up under resolution of the shareholders.* 
of the 19th Hay of May, 1913, are required 
to send to the undersigned, the -Liauiaat- 
or addressed to his offices, 61 to 64 Mc
Dougall Block, Calgary, on or before the 
3lst day of July, 1913, a full statement of 
their claims and of any securities held 
by them, and that after that date the 
Liquidator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the Company, or any part 
thereof, amongs the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which the Liquidator has had notice, 
and tjie Liquidator will not be liable for 
any assets or part thereof, sp distributed 
to any person of whose claim the Li
quidator has not received notice at the 
time of. distributing the said assets or 
part thereof.

Dated at Cal gar v this 27th day of 
May. 1913.

JOHN H. WILLIAMS 
Liquidator of the Home Bread Com

pany. Limited.
W25-May 31-June 7 14 21

JOHN ARUNDEL, barrister, 220 Sever. 
;dge building, Calgary. Telephone 6914.

A91-tf

for the Unibn of South Africa. Office: 
Banlr of British North America Build
ing. Calgary. 833-tf

JOHNSTON STORAGE A CARTAGE
Co.—ÿtorage and cartage for any inri 
of goods. Warehouses ape.hilly built 
for household goods, each ristumer 
having separate rooms. Tvick<:g-*. fa
cilities for unloading car lots. CVareJ 
vans for furniture. Office 114 9th av
enue east. Warehouses 424 6th avenue 
east and 105 l'Jth avenue east. Phone 
M1171. tt

E. A. DUNBAR—Barrister, solicitor, not
ary, etc. Roqir.s 5 and 6 Crown build
ing, 1st street east. Funds for invest
ment in mortgages end agreements of 
sale. Phone 2311.

FARM FOR SALE—Snap, 160 acres .7
miles from .Cochrane, $15.00 per acre. 
Easy terms. For particulars apply 
1228-14th Ave. West or phone W109(C 

R30-154

INSURE your horses, cattle and doge la
the General Animals' Insurance Co., of 
Canada. in foal mares a specialty.
Agents wanted. Wetherall A Shillaai. 

General Agents, 216 9th avenue east 
Phone 112135 146»-TF

VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA, WANTS 
SETTLERS

Special inducements offered by* State 
Government which owns land, watèr, 
railways and free schools.

Excellent climate, resembles California; 
no extreme heat or cold.
6 Small deposit and 31 1-2 years for 
purchase of lands, adapted to every kind 
of culture. Citrus fruits grow on same 
farm with apples and peurs, also wheat, 
corn, alfalfa and sugar beets. Ample 
markets.

Exce7)tional opportunities in irrigated 
districts- Reduced passages for ap
proved settlers.

Government representative from Vic
toria will shortly visit the district. Write 
-immediately for free particulars to F. 
T. A. Fricke, 687 Market SL, San 
Francisco.

BAILIFF’S SALE

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the Matter of Evelyn Grace Fairclough 

and Louisa J. Waller
Notice is hereby given in pursuance to 

the Assignments • Act of Alberta that 
Evelyn Grace Fairclougb and Louisa, J. 
Waller carrying on a Millinery business 
in the City of Calgary in the Province 
of Alberta, have this 27th day of May 
made an assignment to vs of their Es
tate for the benefit of their Creditors.

The Creditors are hereby notified to 
meet at our Offices, Underwood Block. 
Calgary, at 3:30 p. m. on Mbnday, June 
9th. 1913. for the purpose of receiving a 
statement of affairs of the above named 
insolvents, for the appointment of in
spectors. and giving of directions with 
reference to the disposal of the Estate. v

Every Creditor or person claiming tb 
be entitled to rank on the Estate as
signed is required to deliver or send 
postpaid to the Assignees on or before 
June 27th, particulars of his claim, ver
ified by affidavit and such vouchers as 
the nature of the case admits, and stat
ing whether he holds any security for his 
claims, or any part thereof, and putting 
a specified value on «uth security (if any) 
in accordance with the said Act.

Dated at Calgary this 29th day of May, 
1913.
THE CANADIAN CREDIT MEN'S AS

SOCIATION, LJMITEp.
T CL L. Carter, Sec. Treas.
Wm. C. Warner, Solicitor for the said 

Estate.

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

Henrickr-Halverson Company, Limited, 
head office, Calgary, intends to apply 
to the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies 
after one month from this date for 
change of the name of the Company to 
“Empress Realty Company, Limited."

Dated at Calgary. Albeta.. this 13th d 
of May, A. D. 1918.

MILLICAN. MILLIGAN & OLDHAM.
X - Solicitors for the Company.

M4P

WALTER D. GOW, barrister, solicitor.
Money to loan. 205 Stringer Block. 
Telephone M4505. G100-171

M3071—Hannah, Stlrton A Fisher, Barris
ters. Cameron block. Corporation work. 
Estates and general commercial prac
tice. H262-tf

JONES, PESCOD A AD AMS—Barristers.
Clifford T. Jones, Ernest G. Pescod, 
hamuel H. Adams, the Molson’s Bank 
block. J29- tf

LATHWELL A WATERS, barristers, so
licitors, etc. 117a 8th avenue west. Cal- 
gary. Phone 1291. W. T. D. Lathwell, 
W. Brooks Waters.

LENT, JONES A MACKAY—Barrister,
solicitors, notaries. Office McDougall 
block, Cp :gary, Canada. Money to loan. 
Stanley L. Jone$. R. A.. W. F. W. Lent* 
Alex. f>. Mackay, LL.B. tf

McAROLE A DAVIDSON, Barristers.
Solicitors and Notaries. Office, 30t 
Maclean block. Phone Ml429.

Mcl2-225

J. J. MacDONALD, Barrister, Solicitor,
Notary, etc. Suites 303-30o Beveridge 
Block. Calgary (formerly of the firm 
of Gillir, & MacDonald). Phone M3371. 
Money to loan. M98-t!

JOHN J. PETRIF. barrister, solicitor,
notary, etc. 2 Norman block. Phone 
3875. tf ,

STEWART A CH ARM AN—Barrister*.
solicitors, notariés, etc. Trusts and 
Guarantees building, 220 8th avenue 
west, Calgary, Alberta. Reginald
Stewart, J. Harry Charmen, B. A., 
LL.B.; J. MacKlnley Cameron, LL.B.

! tf
TAYLOR, MOFFAT A MOYER, barris

ters, solicitors, notaries, etc. Offices 
11 to 16 Herald Blocs, Calgary, Alta. 
Telephones M2944 and M1S20. Money 
to loan. David S. Moffat, B.C.L., W. 
P. Taylor, and Free e. Moyer, B.A.

TWECDIE, McOILLIVRAY * ROBERT-
1 SON, barristers, solicitors, etc. 105a

8th avenue west, opposite Hudson’s 
Bay stoTns. T. M. Tweedie, B. A.,

; LL.B.; A A. McGUllvray, LL.B.; Wm.
C. Robertson. 278-tf

BUSINESS CHANCES

NEW CITY TRANSFER, Phone M6093. 
General draying, removal a specialty. 
Prompt attention, reasonable rates 
First street east and Tenth avenue.

Nil-172

M5297, SECURITY CARTAGE AND
Storage Co. Heavy and light dray
ing. Furniture moved, cars unloaded 

S143-C11

CHIMNEY SWEEP
and Licensed Chimney-Sweep. City 
price list. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address 612 Second avenue west, tf

CLEANING AND PRESSING
UNIVERSAL CLEANERS—Suits sponged 

and pressed, 60c. M5877. 309 lith
avenue west. U2-168

DANCING ACADEMY
PROF. MASON—Teacher of Dancing and 

deportment. For particulars apply at 
private academy, 26 Mackie block, 
opposite Majestic Theatre. Open 
afternoons and evenings 

DRESSMAKING
DRESSMAKING by the day at prlvati 

residences. First class work. Fini 
aptjarel a specialty. Miss Parlee, room 
623 T. W. C. A. Annex. Underwood 
Blk. H37-1M

MRS J. JENKIU8, Fashionable Dren- 
maker. Evening gowns a specialty 
All work guaranteed, 80S Ninth avenue 
east. J27-M

DRESSMAKING—Remodelling a I peel»1; 
ty. Call at Mrs. Vye’s. 1616 El^en® 
avenue west.

DRUGLESS HEALING
METZGER'S Drugleas Health InitltUj*-

Suite 204 David block. 326 EOT
avenue east. Phone M6117. Chronic a -
ments are my specialty.

DYEING AND CLEANERS

[43-Mayl4-17-24-31-June 7

FOR SALE—Livery barn, good location,
well built, sell or rent in one of the 
best small towns in Alberta. Jesse 
Gouge, Drumheller, Alta. 53-156

TO RENT—MISCELLANEOUS

Under and by virtue of a landlord’s 
Dustress Warrant, the goods and chattels 
of Messrs. Goldbourg and Jacobson on th« 
premises known as the Excelsior Pool; 
Rooms. David Block, in the City of Cal- ; 
gary, have been sçlzed . and will he of
fered Tor sale by public auction at the 
above mentioned place at 2 o’clock Wed - ! 
nesday, the fourth day of June, 1913. 
The goods distrained upon are the fol
lowing:

1 match machine.
1 stamping clock.
1 billiard table, large size, Brunswick 

Balke Collender Co.
6 baths and laundry tub.
2 counter show cases.

16 stools.
5 cuspidors.
Stock of cigars, tobacco, confection

ery and barber supplies.
The above can be seen on application 

to
W. A. GRIMSPALE 

Bailiff for Landlord and Agents 
Phone M2620. G40-154

TO RENT—A email building in Bank- 
view ; good opening for a shoemaker-, 
rent only S12.01,). Apply McKay. C09. 
13th Ave. West, phone M3313 12 to 1 
and after 6. Mc26-154 j

NICE stable containing four stalls, large
hay loft and shed. complete with 
water and electric light. Apply 316 ' 
6th Ave. West, phôiie M696F. E20-154 '

FURNISHED office tu rent; central loca-. 
tlon. first floor, window faciqr. Eighth 
avenue. Phone M64S2 and M2»50: im- ; 
mediate possession. Mc22-l»3j

BUILDING In post office block suitable 
for shop or storage, cheap rent. Em
pire'Cleaning and DyeWr Co.. -213-7t.h , 
Ave. Eiist. Phone M62S6. E4-V.V---------------------- — - -r

FOR SALE—The New York Cafe, Banff,
Splendid location, beet in Banff, lxmg 

lease. Apply the New York Çâfe. 
Banff, Alta. S9-1G6

tl

WE offer for sale Book Accounts, Notes,j
etc., belonging to the Cadsby Mercan-. 
tile Company Estate and amounting 
to about $2,500.00 Also book accounts 
Farmers' Co-Operative Store Ltd. 
Wetas^iwhx and branches, n mount | 
about $4,000.0(L Also Jones & Munroe. 
Claieshotm, amount about $1.200.00. 
Apply the Canadian Credit Men's As
sociation, Limited, Calgary. 073-151]

W1820—Canadian Dye Works—Cleanlnfe 
Pressing, Repairing, Ryeing. b*01” 
garments specialized. Out-of-town 
business solicited. 612 Twelfth avenu, 
west. L.42-—1

CENTRAL Cleaners and P ressers, ex per] 
Tailors, suits pressed in superior st?1® 
50 cents, dry cleaned $l.o0, 120-81"
Ave. West. R23-16.

CLOTHES CLEANERS and dyer»;
tailors. Lace curtains cleaned. Fane) 
work a specialty W. Cook & Co- 
works, 915 Eleventh avenue west, La'- 
gary. Phone W4241.

PARISIAN DYE WORKS, LTD. We
clean the town. F'urs cleaned, store» 
and insured. Phone M3940. Promp 
delivery. 701 Centre street. -,p40-ia

~EM PLOY ME NT A G E NC Y
THE RED CROSS EMPLOYMENT 

Agency, 214 9th Ave. *2ast. Phon* 
M 477 4. M J. Haekett, Proprietor 
Situations secured. Help ol a|l 
provided. Prompt attention. H90-u

NOTICE

ACREAGE FOR SALE
LUCKY ACRES, email A1 market, gar

den or poultry tracts. S. E. of ear 
shops, vicinity of South East < 'orporu.- 
tion street car, *250 per acre, $."» down,; 
$3 per month. Owners, Collyns & ('d., 
315 P. Burns Bide C66-152 .

X

and up to natc for first class -trad.. 
A money nut vt\ No reasonable of
fer refused. Sale 819-2nd St., East, 
corner 9th Avenue over drug store.

Bus/
IEXCAVATING Al 
f_______W0R|
Èexcavatinq Web*
■ sewers and ftwr-a*, teed; references ; esi 

free. 411a 2nd Ave'
3rd Ave. N. L.

/BAXTER BROS., Ceri
■ 1131 Eleventh Ave|■ W1338. Sidewalks *

FLÔÜR~ÀNI

PHONE M3895 for bra..iiickenfood, poultry/ 
Anderson. 703 Thirf

APPly 432-»th

OVhou^e t% mus^. 86,1 rooming We offer for immediate sale to close
—- ' - roomR beautifully furnish el ' Cordeau Clothing Company Estai-', s'or- |

of Gents' Furnishings, Etc., consisting ; 
the following lines: Clothing ?2,71 •»-0 > 
Hoots and Shoes 84 73.55: Hats an<l_ (^!'s 
$1.604.42: Gents' Furnishings S4.5,1<.GS 
Also fixtures *1,840.3;.. This is a vr 
up to date stock, having been purt has" 1 
since last February. For further partic
ulars call on the premises 129 Eighth V 
enue. East, or at Assignees. The Cana-; 
fiian ('ie<lit Men’s Association, Limite" j 
207 Underwood Block. UUS-L1 ,

PHONE M1930 for the L 
hay, feed, oats and# J. E. Love, 407 FouJ

TSal
(iraham & thomfI

cersors to Grahi
fitiiera! directors aJ 
til Centre street I and 3U63ZJ
connection. I

furniture

I Ci,pniTURE—Repair! 
FU^d='r. , Davenport! 

specialty. J- JJtienth avenue easl

GAS FI1
j WESTERN GAS FIT! 

stoves, water hctC.eij 
tention gives. Phone1 
lltli avenue west.

HAIL INS|
HAIL INSURANCE-1 

Hudson Bay Insul 
settlement of loss.f 
-.Vetherall & ShillJ 

1 east, Calgary. Pfc*

H0TI
I ARLINGTON HOTE 

street west and < 
61.90 per day; mod 

bus meets all train 
E. Lambert, manag

I THE ARLINGTON A 
and a half from S 
Pantagea Theaters, 
pean plan, single 
day, European pla 
three. Free bus me 
floors, 30 rooms, 1 
and bath for ladle 
every floor; hot and 
room. Light housf 
Management of H. 
proprietor of Arlln 
can plan.

DOMINION Hotel, 
Proprietors. rs 
American Plan. 

Piano tuning

MONTROSE PLACE 
west. Phone M20É
prietor. Running f 

moor mattresaes

QUEEN'S HOTEL,
to $3.00 a day. 
prietor.

LAND SI
HARRISON <6. POh 

eridge Block. Phd 
v eying, civil mini 
gineers and contriT 
and drafting. Pig 
division. Compiler 
lot map of Calc

LÂÜNI
i CHARLES MAH 

Laundry called fo|
■ lass work.

LOCK AND St
E. P. BOSSARD—Ll

expert, 4Î7 4th 
M6317.

manicuring'
MISS V. BRADLeJ

t patrons 'i 
massage trçatmed 
ing neatness an, 
' all at tiu:*e 2, 41 
npstairs. Hours.l 
Sunda;. s in.-ludedf

MARRIAGt
C E. BLACK—Manu 

optician. Issuer 
Eighth avenfl

CHAS. DICKENS, 
wedding rings aij 
avenue east, oppd 

■i Premier wa| 
Alberta. Phone

MILL
first cl

Pari°r. H. Raebii 
between 7th and | 
clock west of GU

MONEY
money TO LO> 

Oldfield, Ktrb 
Maclean Block.

$20.000.00 CASH 
be put out on £ 
aid. 303 Bevel

motor'
motor transfer

fer work; sa til
charges moderatf

OIL, GREAS

OSTEd
LMVRCH 4L »i 
Roo!t> 8. Albert.

DR,-, HELEN E 
. ,;<tf'upath, r,3'

kw. ■
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>H0£ REPAIRS

iacond street east V 
1--------------____£7i-170
ind Shoe Stor^
■kept in stock ' pAl1 ■Taranteed. 41lV*-
*- _ R~~ 1 "r

amoving
Udlng mover. . . 

■avenue west. Phone

COLLEGES

Jcalculation^ pt^

|S-byw <|one Mi2Qi>, « '7-a.lt

^STORAGE
I CARTAGE CO., 617 

Express delivery 
btorage; Fun '

A6S-S11

fTnmk°"e'i9ht ,ra"’- 
|irunk\ delivered ln^ty for 66c. Win‘°

____«9511
iuiVGRY, loth av,. 
Feet east—Calgary's 
Borage: trackage ta_ 
I cartage: transfer 
house, steaznheated; 
lita for furniture, pi-’ 
ie; satisfaction guar- 
P49 C-77-tf

■very. 10th Ave. and
llgary s most up t . 
renouse with track- 
■at's uni ôa de cl and
r$lal % otim part mem 

J Furniture and • Pi- 
Imoved, stor-ed 1m 1349. The CaV

tTAGE CO., 815A 
Special furniture 

■ , F teaming.|sold, M2S9fi. e:,i:*4

BE Co—Piano 
Ivered van for ■;

2d7?7y,nS
van for furni-

Jdraylng of everv de- 
6495-tf

^rtage for general
avations and ce- 

nd gravel for sale. 
|vest Victoria bridge, 
-Residence. M6115;

6T8-1I8

IGE <$. CARTAGE
[cartage for any ind 
puses spe Tally built 

each f-istumer 
orns. Ti:ick':.g.» f i- 
; ear lots. Covered 

Office 114 9th av- 
buses 424 6th avenue 
>venue east. Phone 

tf

“ER, Phone M6093. 
|removal a specialty, 

reasonable rates. 
Tenth avenue.

NH-172

CARTAGE AND
|vy and light dray- 
oved, cars unloaded 

S143-C11

SWEEP
761. Experienced 

|mney-Sweep. City 
'action guaranteed, 

avenue west. tf

PRESSING
lERS—Suits sponged 

M5S77. 309 17th
U2-168

ÎADEMŸ
her of Dancing and 
jarticulars apply at 

26 Mackie block, 
Theatre. Open 

[renlngs__________

IAKING
[the day at private 

lass work. Fine 
Miss Parlee, room 

I Annex. Underwood
1 H37-156

[Fashionable Dress- 
gowns a specialty. 

808 Ninth avenue 
J27-172

noddling a speclal- 
Zye’s, 1616 Eleventh 

_________Vl-17*

healingT
Health ln•t|tule^

I block. 326 Eighth
M6117. Chronic ail-
ilty. M12-2»!

CLEANERS
, wR"ki^œ

.zed Out-of-town 
612 Twelfth avenu»

•ressers, expert 
, superior sty le 
$1.50, 123'9tJi

R23-l&‘

ÎHS and dy«r»; 
Jna cleaned. Fancy 

W. Cook & Co- 
avenue west. CaJ 

41. tl

RKS, LTD. Wecleaned, stored 
promptM3940. 

itre street. P4 0-171

IT AGENCY

;d i ate sale to clos 
npany Estate. stoc*1. 
, Etc., consisting^* 
iTothing $2,71u.O-^ 

Hats and Lav- 
irnishings $4,50< 6 
?:• This is a vei > 
ring been purchase.i 
.For further partir- 
tires' 129 Eighth A' 
si'-nces. The Cana- 
hsoviation. Limite^ 
1 CU8-lvl

Business Directory
?KfV6TINW0RKD CEMENT

■ -- Ttinq welia ruor, Sidewalks,
I eXCAvAT'd f,-e-el. 4/1 »»»* guar an- 
I eatimatoe lulSlAH

"nd Ave. N. B. and «17 
fr««- „X E-Srd Ave- *v *

--------« Qpns Cement Contractors,
BAXTER B^th Avenue West, phone 
B ii3l walks a specialty, black

WU138. i'ldev'a“x ^ B28-242

OSTRICH FEATHER WORKS
OSTRICH FEATHERS CLEANED^

curled and dyed; willows made from 
old feathers. Call or write National 
Dye Works, 909 llth street east.

!ark<
AMERICAN MARKETS ARE

flour and feed
— Unices for bran, oats, hay, straw,
PHONE poultry supplies. Erb &

I .iiivtf”'”0 703 Third street east.
\nderso'1, B22-311

m,979. Flour and Feed, Muteh- 
pHONE » !,6 10th Ave., 8Unnyslde.

Iosco * L0" H9Z-tl

-------Tvi930 tor tne best prices on oaled
pH°NE,.d oats and all Kind» of feed. 

la!-’ <07 Fourth street euti. e L,,e' mt-tt

pyjÿÉRAL DIRECTORS
—ITT* THOMPSON, LTD., Suc- 
C&IJÜ* to Graham & Buscombe, 

directors and embalmere, 609- 
S“r nt e street. Calgary. Phones 

-'“630- Ambulances^
iT.nnPck(in- ____________———

Turniture repaired
F-^URED-RenP.lrred «.d jÿ. to

order. a ]_,anoix, 428 Seven-
Sh avenue east. Phone MW75. u

GAS FITTING
TtERN GAS FITTINQ CO. Furn.ee.

water bca'ers. etc. Prompt et- 
JL uvea Phone W4813. CaU 1511
21th avenue west.

HAIL INSURANCE
uni INSURANCE:—insure with the

Hudson Bay Insurance Co. Prompt 
«.rlrment of loss. Exclusive agents. 
Wetherall A Shlllam, 216 9th avenue 
east. Calgary. Phone M213». 

HOTELS
ARLINGTON HOTEL—Temperance 2nd 
street west and 6th avenue. Rates 
11.60 per day; modern throughout. Free 

bus meets a":I trains. Phone 2667. H. 
1. Lambert, manager. tf.

THE ARLINGTON ANNEX, only a block 
ind a half from Sherman Grand »nd 
Paatagea Theaters. $1 a day, "Euro
pean plan, single or double; fl.50 a 
day, European plan, extra large for 
three. Free bus meets all trains. Three 
iloors, 30 rooms, all outside; lavatory 
and bath for ladies and gentlemen un 
every floor; hot and cold water in each 
room. Light housekeeping privileges. 
Management of H. E. Lambert, alec 
proprietor of Arlington .Hotel. Ameri
can plan. A62 -tf.

DOMINION Hotel, Spellman <6. Aitkens,
Proprietors. rates $2.00 and $2.50, 
American Plan. D18-242

" Piano tuning

MONTROSE PLACE, 332 Sixth avenue 
nest, rame M2012. W. J, Graham, 
■>detor. Running water and Osger- 

moor mattresses In every roon .
G469-tf

to $3.00 a day. H. L. Stephens, Pro 
prietor. 2-1-tf

LAND SURVEYOR
HARRISON <$. PONTON, 113-616 Bev-

’ eridge Block. Phone 1741. Lund sur
veying, civil mining, structural en
gineers and contractors; blue printing 
and drafting. Plans of ar.y sub
division. Compilers and publishers new 
lot map of Calgary. H222-tf

LAUNDRIES
CHARLES MAH — 420 Center street. 

Laundry called for and delivered. First 
dass work. M45-238

LOCK AND SAFE REPAIRING
E. P. BOSSARD—Locksmith and Safe 

expert, 4l7 4th street west. Phone 
M6317. B-70-169

MANICURING AND MASSAGE
W!SS: V. BRADLEY would like a few

select patrons for manicuring and 
massage treatments. Those appreciat
ing neatness and expert treatment, 

2, 409A Eighth Ave east, 
upstairs. Hours, 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., 

- Sundays included. B21-tf

i

PAINTERS & PAPERHANGERS
CARR St, HEIDEKi—Painters, paperhang-

ers and decorators. Estimates free. 
1406 14th street west. Phone W1632.

CB-tf

SMITH'S P. D. Q. Sign Studlor, 2nd street 
east and 12th avenue. Telephone 
M1076. 58-t:

UPHOLSTERER
VINCENT A. LORBESKI, upholsterer, 

furniture repairer, first-class work. 
901 13th Avenue West. Drop post 
card. L119-tf

PATENTS AND LEGAL
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., Patent

Solicitors. The Old Established Firm, j 
Toronto (Head Office), Royal Bank] 
Building (King Street). Ottawa office, 
Castle Building, Queen street. >T86x

PAWNSHOP
THE ALBERTA PAWNSHOP AND 

LOAN OFFICE, 317 8th. avenue east, 
loans money on all ktbSs ot articlèa of 
value at the lowest rate of interest 
References, the Royal bank. H. Mar
golis, proprietor. M878-tf

PHRENOLOGY
MADAME ENGLISH, Phrenologist—-ac

knowledged by the publie to be the 
greatest living exponent of occult sci
ence in Calgary. Reads past and fu
ture like a book. Locates lost and 
stolen property; also explains love af
fairs. Speaks four different languagea 
Consult her at Room 4, Western Block. 
222a 8th avenue west.

PIANO TUNING
MacDONALD &. HANNAH, Piano tuning

and repairing. Diploma of Halifax 
School for the Blind. Phone
M2627. 314 Bruner Block. M29-181

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
MISS FESSENDEN, 408 Lougheed Build

ing. Telephone M1676. F4f-tt

SMITH MACKAY, Public Stenographer 
and Multigrapher, 806 Maclean Block.

*125-170

SANATORIUM
THE HUMAN BAKF OVEN cures Rheu

matism. If you suffer, don’t ial! to 
investigate. Calgary sanatorium. 3 09B 
Third street west.. M2805. C-178-179

SAND AND GRAVEL DEALERS
fridenberg sand and gravel

PITS—Grandview—Best quality sand 
and gravel; ohone your orders for 
prompt deliveries and satisfactory 
service. Pit Ë5366; House, MGD21. 
Office M3189. F3-tf

FOR BEST PLASTERING and building
sand, call the Rosemont Sand Co., 
14 6-10th street northwest. Phone 
M5079. Prompt delivery guaranteed. 

-Manager L. Nelson. 1115-168

SEEt) AND bRAlN
THOMAS FLETCHER. Feed Dealer.

Seed oats for sale. 216 Ninth Avenue 
east, phone M3481. F-30-171

SHOE SHINE PARLORS’
BOSTON SHOE SHINE PARLORS—

Ladies and Gentlemen. fferet-c.'ass 
shine: the world’s newspapers, clears 
and tobacco. 109a Eighth avenue
west. J3-231

SIGNS
BRILLIANT LETTERS, Signs and Ad

vertising Tablets; every description 
of patent letters supplied and fixed 
by experts. Phone Brilliant Sign Co., 
M2960. B319-tf

TAILORS AND CLEANERS
PHONE M1763—Western Tailors, Fur

riers, and cleaners, 211 Twelfth ave
nue west: all work guaranteed; altera
tions a specialty. W20-231

UMBRELLA REPAIRING
CALGARY UMBRELLA HOSPITAL—

Umbrellas and suh shades re-covered, 
repaired and madè-tû-ofder. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Work called for and 
delivered. Open from 1 to 6 p.m. 
C. S. Chapin, 1408 First st>e#t west, 
Calgary, Alta. Phone M5605.

C55-167

M

Montreal Market.
Montreal, ‘May- 30.—The slow and 

steady decline in progress in the local 
stock market for some -days culmin
ated, at least temporarily, in a sharp 
break this morning, with C.P.R. once

--------- more leading the movement. Expec-
I ittlp Dninp- F’lthpr in ( aeh ' tâtions of a dull and steady market inLime uumg, Limer hi vdbii vieNV of New Y4>rk beir,g vlused werc

WhPAt. Fynnrts nrOntion^! disappointed early in the day whenVVIiedl, Lxpuilb Ur upuuilb, Lonüun showed weakness in C. P. R.
P.InQP H IP"hAT" and the stock opened locally at 225.72VlUbe lb Ml^MCI extra dividend, or the equivalent or

1 5-8 down from the close here on 
Winnipeg, May 30.—American markets Thursday., The general list broke 

were dosed, consequently trading on the early in the- day under the influence of 
local market today, was extremely dull, the' leader and a sharp wave or
«^«porto^r’o^tlon^^Thcro swept over the market
weakness from across the border, while stead.ly to a low ot
the weather over the Canadian wheat bell and continued through the day at
was generally favomble, and at one point only fractional realties from bottom

SHE EMBED DEITH TWICE 
IN TWO MINUTES

Girl Fell from Grandmother's 
Arms from Train and Walked 

Across in Front of Express

are interesting and h/'jpfu» and 
| singing always most enjoyable.

the

only rain was accorded. . prices, closing at 224 1-4, with a net
Winnipeg options opened unchanged to'; loss of 2 7-S points. Power broke 4 1-4

214ic lower and closed ic to Be higher. _ 
The demand for cash wheat was dull, i-t- 

with fair offerings, and little or no ex-1 
port inquiry.

dhsed with

1-4; Richelieu 3 1-2 to 106; 
1 7-8 to 80. These were the

"seme Td.a ‘oflhe' duUn^s issue, on which the selling convergeu 
is gathered from the let- but the rest of the market reflected 
rter under date of May 26. the pressure and declines were general. 

He says the last Manitoba his house Ottawa Power broke 4 to 178; Scotia, 
handled was March li, and that since 9 to 78" Detroit 1 to 71 • Brazilian 7-8 
then they have been buying Duluth's tn ao 9 4 
cheaper. One reason for -Liverpool's ,UT;0 .
apathy is that, in April and May they 1 he morning market 
were filled up with quantities of Duluth only fractional rallies from the low 
wheat, which they did hot expect. With priced, but the liquidation had appar- 
laige shipments going out for the next cntiv run its course and despite edn- 
three weeks, it is hard to see where a tl d heavlhe^9 in C.P.R, the general 
demand for Manitoba s is to come from , . $rHin inand at present are, 3 tq 4 cents out of market scored a substantia! in
line. jth'e afternoon closing with a generally

Cash prices closed unchanged to 1c improved tone. r,nT,rûr L
higher. The near approach of the close j On the rally Montreal Power was a 
of th emonth has revealed .the fact that notable feature, advancing" steadily to 
the short Interest in. May .was bigger 227 on buving of light proportions and 
than anticipated. Oats and flax were cibsinK w*ith the loss, which at one 
steady. Oats ic down on the options and 
flax ic lower to ic higher.

Inspections Thursday numbered

Paris, May 27.-—A girl of nine caused 
both the. railway employees at the 
Choisy station and passengers waiting 
on the platform to suffer a couple of j 
minutes* of extreme anguish. At the 
moment when a train from Limoges ; 
was passing through the station the 1 
girl o-pened the door of the carriage in | 
which she was seated with her grand- j 
mother, and fell out. The train was j 
travelling at the rate of 25 miles an 1 
hour, and, with cries of horror, the 
employees and several passengers ran 
forward to thé assistance of the girl, ! 
whom they naturally thought was ! 
either killed or dangerously injured; ! 
but, to their astonishment, she calmly i 
got up and walked across the perma- 1 
nent way at the precise moment when ; 
an express train from the opposite di- ; 
rection was dashing through the sta
tion.

For the second time eye-witnesses | 
thought she had been either killed, or j 
nearly so, but as soon as the tail of 1 
the express vanished the child got up ! 
and stepped on the platform safe and 
sound, and apparently quite Indifferent : 
to the fact that twice in less than two ; 
minutes she had providentially escaped 
a terrible death.

Sunday Meetings at the Y. M. C. A.
The Round Table club meets at 3 j 

p.m., in the lobby of the association . Men;s Own Meeting,
building, corner Ninth avenue and , The nl,,,>ung 0? the Men’s Own will 
First street east. Mr. Alfred Price, |be held in the young men’s assembly 
leader of the club, will take as hos hall. Central Methodist church on 
subject this week, “Healing of One Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. The 
Deaf and Dumb.” Mr. J. E. Williams I address will he given by Rev. Mr. 
will lead the singing, and there will 1 Armstrong, the assistant pastor of the 
be special music by Mr James Blue, 1 church. As Mr. Armstrong will soon 
tenor soloist. be leaving this appointment it is ex-

At 5.45 the social committee of the pected that a large number will be 
association will be glad to meet I present. Miss Florence oruce will 
strangers and newcomers to the city I sing. The Y. M. C. orchestra under 
at their Sunday social supper. the leadership of Mrs. Dudley Smith

Men will find a hearty welcome at will render a number. The reading 
both these meetings. The discussions room is reserved for ladies.

ON DEPOSITS
Subject to withdrawal by cheque. 
Interest Compounded Quarterly.

SECURITY TO DEPOSITORS :

PAID-UP CAPITAL AND RESERVE . . $2,848,103.58 
TOTAL ASSETS,................................. 6,106,686.52

A SUITABLE DEPOSITORY FOR TRUST FUNDS 
Ask for further Information.

The Groat West Permanent Loan Company
807 CENTRE STREET, CALGARY, ALTA.

OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 6 p.m., excepting Saturday, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 8 p.m. to • p.m,

time had extended to 4 1-4 points, re- 
343 duced to 1 3-4. Têxtile rallied from a 

low of 80 to 81 1-2, closing at its best 
j price of the day. Richelieu recovered 
one point to 107 and closed 107 1-2

1 bid'. Iron, singularly quiet in view of 
-, r * recent weakness and the general

in ortnern .... 77' weakness closed up at 46 3-4 bid.
Northern .. !! *. ! *.! !! .. .. 43, Winnipeg railway rallied from,:l®9 to

4 ................................................................ 6 200 and closed the latter price bid. A
5 ................................................................ 2 : few stocks made little response to the

i- better feeling, but the notable im-
5.^ I provement in leaders "such as Textile

2 and iRchelleu was significant of a sola 
I out market and ad a reversal in sentl-

1 ment. The market therefore was held 
o0 to have gone to the weak side

cars.
Grain Inspection 

Spring wheat:—
Na. 1 Hàfd..............................
No. 1 Hard White Fife ..
No. 1 Northern.......................
No. 2 Northern 
No.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
*)«n'tiBLACKr‘Manufacturlnsi jeweler and 

optician. Issuer of marriage licenses. 
Eighth avenue east.

0096-tf
CHas. DICKENSr marriage Licenses 

wedding rings and gifts. 331 Eighth 
, avenue east, opposite News-Telegram, 

premier watch repair bouse of 
^TberU' Phone M2440. tf

MILLINERY
*5* FIRST CLASS MILLI EMERY

r‘or. H. Raeburn, 704 4th St. West, 
v*<*n 7th and 8th avenues. One

ck west of Glanville’s.
K-61-169

MONEY TO LOAN
^0\=Ey Tn ^----------------------------------Old* ,!° LOAN on Improved farms. 

Kirby & Gardner, 212-213
«aejean Block.

$20.000,
Telephone M3192.

>e ml? CASH or short time loans to
*!<i oiSut. on security. J. J. Mac Don- 
Mai,, •■'"veridge Block, phone 3371, 

Mc24-149

motor
fer " „ 
charge

motor transfer"

No. 6.......................................................
Smutty....................................................
No grade................................................
Rejected ..................................................

Winter wheat;—
No. 2 A. R. W.......................................

Oats:—
No, 2 C. W.............................................
No. 3 C. W...............................................
Extra No. 1 Feed...............................
No. 1 Feed............................................
No. 2 Feed...........................................
No grade .................................................

Barley:— "
No. 3 Extra C. W................... . ..
No. 3 c: W........................................... .... 2
No. 4 C. W..................................................
No grade ..a .. ». .. ................ 1

Flax:— ., .
No. IN, W. C........................ .. .. .
No. 2 C. W..................................... ». ,
No. 3 C. W................../. .. .
Rejected.................................................
No grade ■ ... ....................

Totals:—
Wheat .. .. .. .. .. .. v. .. .
Oats .. .... .. .. .....................
Barley .. .............................................
Flax..........................................................

Money Dear in London
London. May 30.—Money was____ ___ _____ dearer

u butVdiïcount rates eased1 off today. On 
! the stock exchange the effect of the 

2] signing of the peace treaty wus off-set 
of by fears of renewed trouble among tlie 
o Balkan allies, and with forced contin

ental liquidation the market was fiat-»»
: all sections, especially m Brazilian Rails 

60 and 'Peruvians

Totals

Winnipeg Markets

in rctuvmiia.
The conclusion of the settlement fatl- 

oi ed to .produce increased sopnort and tne 
4. undigested new issues acted as an ad- 
, ditional check on flesh operations.

1 Marconi shares recovered slight!!, 
.nq- American securities were weak on tho 
"1, Union Pacific and Southern Pacific dls- 
' 7! solution scheme. " V . .
'ci Prices opened unchanged but latei 

I gradually eased off under the lead of 
Canadian Pacific. Final prices ranged 
from 1 above to 2 points below Thurs 
dav’s New York closing:

PITTSBURG ELECTRIC WELDED WIRE FENCING
BUY YOUR

343

Open Close 
9.r>y 96
953 96

.911

34 Â
38à

91g

115* 
117 6 
119 A

1-153 
. 117 

119Î

Wheat 
May ..
July ..
October ..

Oats:
May ..
July . .
October ..

Flax:
May . .
July ..
October ..

Winnipeg Cash Prices 
Wheat: Close

No. 1- Northern...................................... 94
No. 2 Northern . . ................................... 913
No. 3 Northern ...................................... 88
No. 4................................................. $3
No. 5 .... ...................  74ü
No. 6.......................................... .... . 71
Feed................................................................ 6S

Winter wheat:
No. 1................................................. 95
No. 2 ..  .........   922
No. 3 ........ '..................................... 89
No. 4................................................. 83i

Oats :
No. 2 C. W. ..
No. 3 C. W. . .
Extra No. 1 Fee^d 
No. 1 Feed ..
No. 2 Feed ..

Barley :

343
32%
34',
332,
311

Winnipeg Close
Winnipeg, May 30.—Listed stocks

Bid
158Can. Fire.............: ..

City ami Proy. Loan'............. J*
Commercial Loan ex-rdiw .. ... h!
Empire Loan ................................ 11*5 V'
Great West Life . .■ ................. 300
Great-XVest Pefm. . ate -.-v. • • 1«>1 13.
Home Investment........... 135
Nor. Can. Mort................. 120 14
Northern Crown Bank,.. ... 92V
Northern Mortgage........... .. 105 11
Northern Tnist............... 133 ..
Occidental Fire .................................... 10
Standard"Trusts .... . . .. ...... 175
Union B’k of Canada ex-dlv. ... 14.
Wpg- Paint & Glass................. 11

Rales:
5 Northern Mort., 30 p. c. paid 106J. 

Unlisted:
3 Traders Building Rights (reported)

WINNIPEG LIVE STOCK.
Winnipeg, May 30.—Recette at the 

livestock yards were 267 head of 
cattle and 1,219 hogs. The market was 
draggy on all grades of cattle, and 
prices were lower generally 15 to 25c

No. 3 .................... ........................................ 4751 per 100 pounds. Choice butcher steers
XTzx “ 461 j were quoted $7.00 to $7.75; fair to goocn

42> steers, $6.50 to $7.00; _ medium 
and heifers, $4.75 to $5.25.

No. 4
Rejected ............................ .........................
Feefl................................................................ 42*Flax :
No. 1 N. W. C.............................................115

-----------------O----------------

B, C, FARMER, IN FUNDS 
PUTS BULLET IN BRAIN

f«r" \.TRANSFER—All kinds of tran»- 
k; satisfaction, guaranteed; 
moderate Phone M5048.

M57-tf

L °1L- GREASE, GASOLINE
l!L®°°0 OILS— Numldl*n Cylinder,
lc‘j.p,. Cr?in<‘. potato, Scale powder, 
c: r.aL0 ,eaner. coal oil. gasoline, 

' f .V\a3t"e of every description. C. 
-lact ( £ i" C oh" wholesale oil merchant, 
l;,; Ll,1eary. R o. Box 1324. Phone 

------------- V333-tf

Toronto Market.
Toronto, May 30.—Had the Toronto 

Stock Exchange, like New York, re
mained closed today, it would have 
eavèd a number of local stocks from 
selling at new low records.

C.P.R. sold down a point further to 
224 ex-div., equal to 226 1-2. Brazilian, 
Spanish River, and Toronto Ralls were 
the active local stocks. Rails declined, 
three points to 140. Spanish River 
dropped a point, but recovered most or 
its loss with a turnover of 770 share», 
and Brazilian eased 3-4 to A3 3-4

Dess active issues were decidedly 
weak. Winnipeg Electric had tine or 
its occasional spells and dropped four 
points to 197, its previous low for the 
year. Maple Leaf sold for the first 
time in. weeks at 53, a new low record 
for the year, and lower than it has 
been since July, 1911.

Richelieu, which sold at 109 1-2 in 
Montreal yesterday, dropped here to 
106 today, a new low record for the 
year, thf. same dubious distinction be
ing claimed by Canada Bread common 
at 22 3-4, Steel of Canada at 22 3-4, 
and Bank of Commerce at 208 1-2.

Talk of reorganization of Porto Rico 
Railway was reflected in the offering ! 
down of this stock five points to 60 ! 
without bidders. Locally It Is said that I 

| there is no likelihood nor need of reor- ! 
I ganization of the company, but that ' 
some changes in the directorate are j 
contemplated.

MacDonald stock was another weak ! 
local Issue, selling at 51 3-4, its previ- j 
ous low price being 53 1-2.

Edmonton, May 30.—T. E. Irwin, 
farmer of Moncton, B.C., shot himself 
through the head early this afternoon 
in his room at the St. James hotel. He 
went to the hotel last night and this 
morning seemed in good spirits. He 
had a bank book showing credit for 
$1,000. He had $50 in cash and two 
cheques, one for $40 and another for 
$70.

There was a fairly good demand for j 
milkers and springers at prices quot
ed, the present hot spell has improved 
the demand for milkers, while it had] 
the opposite effect on butcher's 
cattle.

Hogs were still being quoted at] 
$8.75 to $9.00, but extra choice lots 
only make the top figure.

—---------------o-----------------
Chicago Cattle.

Chicago. May 30—Cattle, receipts 
800: steady to strong. Beeves $7 to 
$8.90; Texas steers. $6.65 to $7.50; 
stockers and feeders, $5.75 to $8; cows 
ând heifers, $3,50 to $7.80; calves $7 
to $11-

OSTEOPATHY
Pl*UMMER — Oeteopeth*.

«• Alberta block. Phone 2941 11

' l'WtkN E.' jy/ALKER, Licensed 
i m"Fourth avenue west.

W12-227

FRENCH PRETENDER MUST 
DEFEND SEPARATION SUIT
Brussels. Belgium, May 30.—The j 

Duchess of Orleans, It is announced ! 
hère, intends tomorrow to start a suit 1 
for separation, alimony and the reetl- | 
tution of large sums which it is af
firmed she has advanced, against her I 
husband, Prince Louis Philippe, Duke 
of Orleans, the French pretender.

The Duchess ut Orleans before her 
marriage was Archduchess Marie Dor
othea of Austria. She was married to 
the dukê in 1896.

Canada Building
Corner Eighth Avenue and Second Street West

Offices 
To Rent

WILL BE READY ABOUT AUGUST 1ST

Fireproof throughout, light, airy, high ceilings, vault ac
commodation; double elevator servicer mail chutes- :'>.nitor 
serviçe. " For leases in this- buildingf apply

Toole Peet & Co.
704a Centre Street

I?1!
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From ELLIS & GROGAN 401 EIGHTH AVE. E. 
Phone M3446

Remember
When you’re 

you pick it for ten- 
merely for today.

selecting a home site, 
twenty-thirty years—not

Before you buy a lot anywhere, stop, climb the hill, look over the city and say to your

self, “Where will the homes of Calgary be when the city has 250,000?”

Parkdale Addition
will look like one of the best buys on the map after you have done that. Don t you 
realize that every inch of the present city between Mount Royal and the North Hill, 

East Calgary and Fourteenth street west will be given over solidly to big business?

Even if you are only buying for a short time, you want to be able to sell a grow

ing investment. That's PARKDALE ADDITION

Make up your mind today to pay Parkdale 
Addition a visit: to study the remarkable selling plans 
we offer.

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
The City water mains now being laid into Parkdale Addition.

SCOn & HARTRONFT, Ltd.
Owners of Parkdale Addition. 

202 Grain Exchange Phone M3939.

loan

Calgary, Alta.
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‘St. George’s 
Heights

This subdivision is attracting 
attention on account of its prox
imity to centre -of city. Lots 
much flarger than average city 
lot. Map and price list and full 
information can be had on ap
plication to

Toole, Peet&Co
Exclusive Agents 

Herald Block
Telephones M6466, M6467

*-

c*—

• 1 Amt14th St w.
100 feet trackage, corner 10th Ave 

Price #10000. For quick sale. 
75 feet trackage, also on 10th Ave 

West. Price $7500. Easy 
terms.

Agreements for sale purchased. 
Insurance in «II its branches.

G.S. Whitaker & Co.
LIMITED.

Financial, Insurance, and Real 
Estate Agents 

609 First Street East 
Phenes 3960 and 3460

14th St. W.
371-2 ft. in Blk. 46 

South Calgary
Facing East

Car "line, water, sewer and 
no restrictions.

$750 Cash
Bal44$£ 6 and 11 ^Months.

SNAP
H. M. Splane & Co.
Phone 1825. P. O. Box 521 
Real Estate and Insurance 
Room 3. Armstrong Block, 
ànd 1210 Ninth Ave. East

South Calgary
Lots 4 and 5, block 34. Price 

$900 pair, half cash.

Crescent Heights
Lots 5 and 6, block 17. Price 

$1.500 pair. Terms,’ one-third 
cash, balance arranged

1. Srxlall Sc do
Investment Brokers, Leans 

Insurance and Real 
Estate Agents

202 8th Ave. West, Calgary 
Phenes M3622, M2661

SMITHS
P. D. Q.

216 12th Ave. East 
Entrance 2nd St. E.

TELEPHONE M1070 
SIGNS PAINTED. 

Anywhere Any Time Any Kind

P. D.
SIGN SHOP.

-BROS

-w. L «iD
UTTV^

Successors to The Eureka Real 
Estate Company.

111A Eighth Avenue West 
Opposite Ashdown’s

Phones M3322 Branch M1091 
M1465

Exclusive!
Lots 15 and 16, Block 25, 

GRAND TRUNK SUB.. 64ft.
frontage on corner facing south. 
Snap at $1050 : terms 1-3 cash, 
the balance 6 and 12 months.

TO RENT
Very desirable, fully modern 

bungalow, choice location, on 
large lot, close to Prospect ave
nue, 14th St W. (car line). Rent 
$50 a month.

[Legg & Saunders]
40 Cadogan Block. Phono M3883

INYESTMEHT*

; i
t.

Tclcpnonc 3632 
Room 45, Elma Block

Altadore 
$100 CASH

Balance $15.00 per month, 
Buys 2 fine level lots

Central Park
RAMSAY ESTATE 

ONE MILE FROM THE POST 
OFFICE.

Water, sewer, electric light, 
street car service.

Lots for sale on-easy terms.

OLDFIELD, KIRBY & 
GARDNER

212-213 Maclean Block. 
Telephone M3192

wmmm
Investments

221a Eigfrth Avenue East. 

Phone M6186

NEW
SUNALTA

T'tvo corner lots in block 225.
$5500 Pair.

Two corner lots in block 239.
$5500 Pair.

All Saints Again Won Sifotn 
Cup for Best Choir at Ed
monton Musical Festival

HOUSE SWAP
Elbow Park

Eight-roomed fully modern 
House, facing cast, on 6th A St., 
consisting of living room, dining 
room, den with fireplace, large 
kitchen and pantry, four bed
rooms with good closets opening 
on balconies, bath and toilet sep
arate; full-sized basement; 
steam heated, electric fixtures, 
fully decorated and best finish,

, hardwood floors downstairs, fir 
upstairs^

Price over $1,000 under value. 
Let us give you particulars.

Kilboum-Newton
Limited

304-306 Lougheed Building 

Phone M3191

Black Diamond
3800 Acre Farm

adjoining post office; three 
springs and on Sheep Creek; 
two houses, barns, stables, 
etc. Would sell north half 
separately. A clear title. 

Price

$25.00 Per Acre
Terms easy.

Astley& Shackle
Limited

105a Eighth Avenue West 
Calga ry 

Phone M 1578

FORT
FRASER
has outlived its first struggle 
for existence. Today Fort 
Fraser is a trade cen.re, with 
substantial business houses. 
Today Fort Fraser is the 
seat of goverhment jurisdic
tion for the Fort Fraser dis
trict and the Neclaaco-Valley. 
Today the Nechaco. Valley, 
of which Fort Fraser is the 
centre, is knowji to have the 
largest and most productive 
area of agricultural land in 
me entire province. For 
these reasons and many 
others, an investment in Fort 
Fraser at the pi-esent low 
prices can not be otherwise 
than profitable.

Exclusive Agents,
103 Centre St. Phone M3645

McIntyre, Stewart 
and McLellan

603 Centre Street, Calgary.
Phone M3645

Gwalia
Estates Co.

19 Thompson Block.
Bth Ave. East. Over Binning’s 

Open Evenings. Phone M5929.

HOUSES FOR SALE 
On Easy Terms.

Six-roomed fully modern 
House 011 3rd . Ave, Sunny- 
side ; clear title ; no encutivf 
France.

Five-roomed House, on 
mile circle, 20th Ave. East ; 
clear title ; no encumbrance.

Six-roomed House, on 10th 
Ave. West, stabling for four 
horses at back.

Quarter Section, fully im
proved, close to Bowness, 
?50,pcr acre ; clear title.

HOUSES 
TO LET

No. 1503 12 th Avenue
West ; modern ;-6 rooms ; $40 
per month.

HOUSE TO RENT
6 rooms, 1ÈI3 Tenth avenue 

west $35 per month.

Call Phone Msg 10, or Write

T. J. S. Skinner 
& Co., Ltd.

General Agents for Alberta 
Guardian Insurance Co., 

CALGARY, ALTA.

Close to Car Line
Modern Conveni

ences, Moderate 
Rents

Mtr
Limited 

Dominion Bank Buil<jjng 
Phones M3S68 and M35;o

Calgary Central church choir made 
a very fine showing at the annual 
festival held in Edmonton yesterday 
and came second in the choir com
petition lor the S if ton trophy, being 
beaten by the All Saints’ choir by only 
four points. The winners secured the I 
trophy last year and repeated their j 
victory once more with Vernon Bar- 
ford as conductor. They secured 90 
points while the Calgary Central 
church, under W. V. Oaten, came sec
ond with 86 points. The McDougall 
Methodist, Edmonton, had 82 points, 
and the First Presbyterian, Edmonton, 
80.

The festival was a snc<aecs in ->v"n- 
way and was well attended * by the 
public which Is now snowing u.n 221- j 
creasing interest in the musical j 
gathering which is, now an annual |

III
TO HOLD mi

Paterson, N. X, May 30.—There was 
no general break In the ranks of the 
striding silk mill workers today, as had 
been nredk-ted. - At some of the mills 
hands slipped back in small groups, 
but the wholesale return manufactur
ers had said would come did not mate
rialize.

At one mill there was a clash be
tween pickets and a squad of employes! 
who «ought to get inside. Thirty-two \ 
arrests were made. A'.wong the pris
oners were fifteen women. Eight of 
them denied that they were pickets 1 
and asserted Chat they were school * 
girls loitering to see a scrimmage.

Calgary
AuctionMarket
Live Stock Sales Every 

j Saturday at
ATLANTIC BARNS 

426 Ninth Avenue East
Entries solicited. Terms 

j cash.

Alex. MacLean
AUCTIONEER. 

.Office: 436 Ninth Ave. East 
Phone M2g62.

COAL
Clean Screened Domestic and 
Famous “Carbondale” Steam 

Wholesale and Retail. 
Prompt Delivery

MacLaren Bros.
R33I Estate and Coal 

Ninth Avenue and Firsk St. W. 
Phone M3797

For Quick Results Try 
in Ad. in the Albertan

Beautiful Calgary 
Suburban Home Site

FOR SALE
19 ACRES

All under cultivation, no build
ings, heavy loam soil, four miles 
from Calgary post office, south
west, adjoining new polo grounds 
and proposed new driving park. 
Property subdivided for miles be
yond The right party can make 
a large income from trucK farm
ing. besides this property .is 
bound to •increase rapidly in val
ue. Price $500 per acre; one- 
quarter cash ; balance VC and 15 
months

APPLY OWNER 
12 Armstrong Bk. Phone M1932

MM IS KILLED MED 
FIVE FREIGHT CMS

Man Was Sitting in His Car of 
Effects, All of Which Es
caped in Train Wrecek

Strome, Alta., May 30.J. E. Thomp
son, a young man from the Bowden 
district, was instantly killed yesterday 
afternoon when the eastbound freight 
train left the tracks on a curve two 
miles west of here. The accident took 
place about 4 o’clock. None of the 
other people on the train wa slnjured 
at all, and Thompson alone was the 
victim. The train was running about 
20 miles an hour round the curve, and 
a sthe wheels jumped the track the 
deceased, who was sitting in the car, 
was thrown out to the ground, the 
wheels behind passing over his body 
and causing instantaneous death.

Thompson wag sitting with his feet 
outside the door of the car. "in which 
were his effects, he being a new set
tler in this part- Five cars in all left 
the track andvsptpe time was taken in 
clearing the. line.' Everything else in 
the car escaped and the- stock suffered 
not a bit, While hone of the effests 
was harmed,.by, the wreck.

The eoroner: who was summoned, 
arrived " later in the- day and ■ viewed 
the body., coming to the conclusion 
that no inquest was necessarv hi the 
circumstances; The body was then 
removed home for burial. There was 
an accident on the line about the 
same point over a wear ago. and steps 
will he taken right «way to have the 
track better ahtissted. so ys to avoid n 
similar catastrophe in the future.

For the Purpose of Adjusting 
Difference in Cost of Rail

road Crossings
Medieine Hut. Alta., May 29.—Next 

Monday the railway commissioners will 
hold a special session in Medicine Hat, 
for the purpose of adjusting the ques
tion of division of Cost for constructing 
two subways at C.P.It. crossings in this 
city.

At present there is but one crossing 
of the railway in the main business 
part of the city, at Main street, near 
the station. At this point the traffic is 
so congested that, notwithstanding the 
regulation gates, it is dangerous, and 
also frequently blocks traffic. It is 
proposed to put in two subways, one at 
the Toronto street crossing and. the 
other at the Esplanade crossing. City 
Engineer A. 1C. Grimmer has had a 
model made of the Toronto subway, 
which is on exhibition at the city 
hall?

In addition to the city and railway 
being represented by legal advisers at 
the hearing next Monday, the Montreal 
Engineering company will also have 
représenta lives pi esvn t. 'trial company 
is now mailing active preparations for 
the immediate const ruction of a] street 
railway here and is vitally interested 
in the subway plans, as il must bear its 
jusl share of hw cost of any subway 
which it-may Use.

M. u. Sweczey. general manager, and 
C. E. Miles, chief engineer, are now on 
the ground for the aeon treat Engineer
ing Co., .completing plans, making sur
veys and assembling htpUerial for the 
beginning of work u.a the trolley line. 
A number of inutotriaa. contracts have 
already been let a .id.-of ices' have been ; 
rented in the new Empress Theatre j 
building. Active physical work, is to ; 
be started a.t- once,

WOESlisl THE
E
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IMPORTANT UNRESERVED

AUCTION SALE
At tho Hotel Midnapcre, 

MIDNAPORE

Tuesday, June 3
At 1 p.m. Sharp,

27 HEAD of HORSES
Including G well-matched teams of 
mares, and geldings, weighing from 
2600 to 2800 lbs. ; single drivers, 
saddle horses and ponies. Among 
the above mentioned teams is one 
team of extra good geldings, 4 year 
old, broken to all farm work and 
weighing 2900 lbs. consigned by 
Mr, Shackle, Midnapore.

33 HEAD of MIXED CATTLE 
Consisting of 17 head of 1 and 2- 
year-old steers and heifers in for
ward condition from Mr. Shackle; 
also the usual show of milch cows 
and vealers, etc., etc.

205 HEAD of HOGS 
Including a special bunch of store 
hogs; also a large show of sows 
with pigs at foot. The above pigs 
will be sold absolutely without re
serve in lets to suit purchasers. ' 

209 HEAD of POULTRY 
including hens, ducks and turkeys., 

IMPLEMENTS
The- usual large, show of farm 

implements' comprising wagons, 
buggies, harness, ploughs, seeders, 
etc., etc.; also' one new Ontario 
Windmill, complete with ‘pump, 
which will be sold without reserve.

Terms Cash No Reserve 
Further Entries Solicited 

MIDNAPORE AUCTION MARKET
Regular sale will be held 

fortnightly

Fred J. Monk
-AUCTIONEER

Residence 
For Sale

Close in, 12 rooms, 2 bath
rooms, everything recently 
remodeled. Fireplaces in 
drawing room, den and bed
room, modern hot water 
heating plant. Lawn and 
trees.

This house is five minutes’ 
walk from the post office.

For further particulars 
apply to ,

C. S. Lott
Ground Floor, Dominion 

Bank Building

Auction Sale
We will hold a

GRAND OPENING SALE
within our new rooms.
Corner Eighth Avenue and Third 

Street West
(Directly, opposite Glanville’s _ 

Store) on
SATURDAY, MAY 31st

at 2.39 p. m.
When we will offer a large quan
tity of new and second hand

FURNITURE
comprising, in part: Brass and 
iron beds, springs and high grade 
mattresses, dressers, stands, buf
fet, china cabinet, stoves, ranges, 
carpets, rugs, blankets, comforts, 
luilts, pillows, etc., etc.

For this first sale in the new 
store all goods exposed will be 
sold without any reserve wh'at- 

iever.
Note the address- -

Comer Eiahth Avenue and Third 
‘ Street West 

(Opposite Glanville’s) 
Terms Cash.

McCALLUM’S LTD.

Freaks and Vagaries of Phone 
Girls Drive Business 

Men Insane
Berlin, May 30.—Remarkable evi

dence of the effect of the telephone on 
the minds of subscribers was given 
yesterday in the trial of Dr. Paechter, 
who is also à barrister, for. insulting 
telephone girls.

The commissioner in lunacy, Dr. 
Strauch. declared that even phlegmatic 
men may have their mental balance 
upset by exasperation at getting no 
reply from the office. He mentioned 
the case of one of his own mental pà- 
tients, a well-known doctor, who be- I 
came completely jasant- through telv- j 
phone exaspération.

Dr. Paechter asserted that -he could 
bring evidence that the government 
telephone girls had notoriously been 
permitted by ttfe inspector to utilize ; 
one big exchange for the. reception of i 
their fiances. One aniu:tem°m of the I 
girls at this' exchange was to look out ’ 
ail the subscribers with the same name ! 
end then cimiipct ait - ’fvjsetbvr. ring 
them all-up and kiugh loudly at the j 
resul^.

REDCUFF
It you are considering pur

chase of property- in this fast 
growing industrial centre, 
see us before buying else
where.

We have several blocks of 
lots within the quarter-mile 
circle which we are offering 
at tempting prices.

Apply

MacDonald, Buckley
/ & Co.

707a Ist STREET EAST.
Phone M 194g

LETHBRIDGE WOOL CUP 
READY FOR SHIPMENT:

. Lethbridge. May 30—This year's crop of ! 
wool, -which will be ready to load in about 1 
six weeks will be shipped via the Letli-j 
bridge-Weybur.i line from a point LG i 
miles southeast of Stirling. The request, j 
of the wool growers has been complied t 
with by 1 he U.PiR. according lo informa - ! 
tion receiv-d from thv Woof Growers' as
soc! at ton this 1 nori un xi,

Tbri xîse f -Hu new trac' d'ie oil the I 
Weybnrn line will savin a j
to lire sheepmen. Their Abeinng chr- ] 

n bo located r . - ' ’ tho 1 drui iu*
Ioamug platform. t.hu« vnvînjÿ an immense | 
Imv.iarro f ^uis-. hhearing will com
mence on Monday.

160 acres, improved, s milw- 
from V. O., v mMr,s 1>(jm
fchouldlce ear line. $50 r„.r a„r„ 
terms, or Would tndc tor mod- 
ern house.

66 feet, corner, East Calgarv 
(apartment si tel, to trade 0n 160 
acres or 32(1 acres of land. r> 
miles northeast.

Bight-room. folk modern 
house, 4 bedrooms, den and fire. 
place, Mt. Royal; $7500. Good 
terms.

Fifty feet, 14th Avenue West.
- dose to Sth Street; $4750

The Calgary Realty Co
Phene M6301 

Suite 2- Li.-.;ham Block.

All display advertisers 
are requested to have 
copy in by 10 a,ml the 
day previous to publica
tion, so as to insure 
getting of proofs and 
position,

Fir Doors 
Fir Doors

WANTED — Contractors 
and Builders to see our 
tliree-plv Fir Veneered Pan
el Doors, warranted not to 
check. We offer you this 
beautftul fir door, 2 ft. 6x6 
ft. 6x1 3-8,5 X. P., three-ply 
veneer, at $2.10..delivered to 
any part of the city. Conic 
and inspect the larges't stock 
of fir doors in Calgarv.

RIVERSIDE 
LUMBER CO.,

Limited -
Head Office and Factory, 

3algary, Alta. Phone M5591

PUT YOUR HOUSE OUT OF 
DANGER

Of fire loss by covering it with 
insurance- It is a protection 
that no one can afford to be 
without, especially as it costs 
so little in comparison with the 
security it affords. Have us call 
on you and tell you how little 
it will cost you to obtain this 
most perfect and only protection-
O. G. DEVENISH & COMPANY, 

LTD.
Real Estate, Insurance and Fin

ancial Brçkers. 
Armstrong Block

J. W. O’Brien
705 1st Street East. Phone 1213

Altadore—Three high, level lots 
in block 33A. Price $350 each; 
1-3 cash will handle these

Mount View—Two lots in block 
1, 75 feet, from car line. Price 
$1,000. This is a snap.

Knob Hill—Two high, level lots 
in block 4; price $1,500; 5400 
cash and balance arranged.

Five-room Bungalow, well finish
ed, dining-room paneled. F laïc 
rail, fireplace, fully modern: 
size of house, 26x34, lot 40 feet 
frontage o ncorne’-, two T’ » k- 
from car line Price $4,000; 
$850 cash and balance like rent.

Hyde Park
Close to Car Shops—5-roomed 

cottage on twx> lots (corner) ; 
also stable and shed ; good well.

$1800.00
One-third cash, balance easy.

R. S. Barbour 
and Co.

Phone M$968
Real Estate und Financial 

BroKeih?.
233 Eighth Avêhue East

Bailiff Sale
We w:ll offer for sale by 

. public auction at the Granfi 
Union Livery Stable.-. 91''' 
Avenue East, in the City of 
Calgary, at the hour of i° 
o’clock in the morning on tae 
4th day of June, 1013 

1 BLACK COACH 
STALLION

- years old. about 161-2 
hands, weight about 1 boo 
pounds.

1 BAY BELGIAN 
STALLION

4 vears old. about 16 hands 
1 inch, weight about 2,000 
pounds.

1 GRAY GELDING
igcd, about 14 hands 3inches 

These horses are in good 
condition and ready for work

Stable & Graham

PHONE YOUR
M21<
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